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ABSTRACT
Through a m ultiple case study design the in fluence of teachers'
be liefs on lite ra cy in stru ctio n fo r a t-risk firs t g ra d e rs was
exam ined and described.

A volun te er sam ple included five fem ale

teachers who taught in different high risk schools w ith in the sam e
school district.

Five research questions guided the study:

(1) W hat

are te a ch e rs' beliefs about in stru cting young a t-risk children to read
and write?

(2) W hat do teachers say they do as they instruct young

at-risk children to read and w rite?

(3) W hat do tea che rs actually do

as they instruct young at-risk children to read and w rite?

(4) W hat

influences tea che rs' in structional decisions as they te a ch young atrisk children to read and w rite?

(5) Are there congruencies betw een

tea che rs' stated beliefs and th e ir practice?
D ata w ere colle cte d from

interview s, o b se rva tio n s,

qu estionnaires and a reflective a ctivity over an a ca de m ic year.
Through the constant com parative m ethod tw e lve ge neral find in gs
em erged:

(1) Teachers m ust possess an understanding of the

individual needs of at-risk children and address tho se needs;

(2)

T eachers m ust recognize and build on children's individual strengths;
(3) T eachers should nurture children's enthusiasm fo r learning to
read and write;

(4) The learning process should begin at the

appropriate developm ental level;

(5) A t-risk ch ild re n should be

con tinu ou sly stim ulated in o rd e r to build con fide nce necessary fo r
iv

learning.

A structured environm ent is im portant to accom plishing

this goal;

(6) A t-risk children break the bonds of at-riskness by

becom ing literate;

(7) Literacy in stru ctio n a l the ory does not

influence teachers' practice as m uch as th e ir beliefs;

(8) There is

no single m ethod of literacy in stru ction fo r a t-risk child ren, a
com bination of pedagogical approaches best serves th e ir literacy
needs;

(9) T ea che r m odeling is a positive m otivational fa c to r for

at-risk children le arn ing to read and w rite.

(10) All at-risk children

can learn.
O ther fin d in g s indicated:

(1) T e a ch e rs' lite ra cy in stru ction al

decisions are influenced by m ultiple factors;

(2) T here are

congruencies betw een teachers' stated beliefs and practice.
The five case studies validate the work of previous
researchers who suggested that teachers' beliefs are an integral
part of classroom practice.

The teachers provided docum ented

instances of the congruency betw een beliefs and classroom practice.
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Foreword
In 1936, John Dewey (cited in Levin, 1991) stated that public
schooling should nurture individual learning d iffe re n ce s in a com m on
learning com m unity.

Dewey believed that educators should build

bridges between the learners' personal and ed uca tion al w orlds
rather than create gaps betw een the two.

For me, building the

bridges betw een students' personal and educational w orlds was a
m onum ental task when I began my career tea chin g at-risk children.
I accom plished this task by m erging my personal and professional
beliefs about pedagogy with my insights about the children I tau gh t
in order to create a safe and nurturing environm ent where learning
could take place.
Betw een 1980 and 1985, I taught in th re e diffe re n t classroom
settings w here the m ajority of children w ere considered to be atrisk of failure.

My students cam e from num erous ethnic backgrounds

and diverse hom e environm ents; many were children of poverty.
They w ere bright-eyed, energetic children who did not know the
m eaning of at-risk.

I knew the meaning, however, and I knew that I

had to do som ething very special to insure them every opportunity to
succeed.
The school district charged me with the re sp o n sib ility of
teaching a core curriculum that led to spe cific outcom es expected of
all young learners.

Although that was not an unusual expectation, it
xii

caused me concern in light of my students' backgrounds.

A second,

self-im posed re sp o n sib ility required th a t I ca p ita lize on th e vast
differences these at-risk children brought to the cla ssroo m

by

addressing the individual and cultural diversity of each child.

These

re sp on sib ilities, coupled with my own pedagogical b e lie fs, allow ed
me to create a learning environm ent th a t m atched the children's
needs with a correspondingly ap p ro p ria te curriculum .
As I gained experience as a teacher, I realized th a t bridging
the m ultiplicity of experiences th a t my students brought to the
classroom with w hat needed to be tau gh t was both a d ifficu lt and
challenging task.

One com plexity was how my own personal

philosophy about teaching and know ledge of child developm ent
conflicted w ith my tea che r education background and the school
d is tric t's curriculum

requirem ents.

A n o th e r co m p le xity was the

special challenge of teaching at-risk children.

R ecognizing these

com plexities helped me to form and a rticu la te a strong be lief
system that greatly influenced my own teaching.
My aw areness of the im portance of teachers' beliefs as a
critical part of teaching has been supported throughout my teaching
career.

Ten years after my initial experience teaching at-risk

children, I began my studies as a graduate student.

As part of my

university work, I conducted an in te nsive three-m onth case study of
a first grade te a ch e r named M ichelle in a classroom w ith a high
population of at-risk children.
stu d y fo r th is

This case study served as a pilot

d isse rta tio n .

During the tim e I spent with M ichelle, I observed som e of the
sam e characteristics in her classroom that had existed in my own
x iii

classroom s in previous years.
children.

First and forem ost, I noticed the

Many of the children came from diverse and often

disadvantaged backgrounds which offered few , if any, early literacy
experiences.

Next, I observed the im portance that M ichelle placed on

creating a classroom environm ent rich in educational experiences.
T hese experiences w ere geared not only tow ard educational
developm ent fo r the class in general, but w ere also experiences that
met the needs of each individual child.

I knew from my own

in volvem en t in sim ilar situ a tio n s that m any of these exp erien ces
had not been afforded M ichelle's students p rio r to beginning school.
M ichelle told me th a t she view ed he r students d iffe re n tly than
she would have had they not been considered at-risk.

She held

d istin ct expectations about w hat her stu d e n ts w ould acco m plish
during the school year based on the ir ea rlier experiences and the
m any external factors th a t influenced th e ir lives.

I saw M ich elle put

into practice her beliefs about teaching and about at-risk children,
beliefs th a t gave her the security to m ake the intuitive decision s
necessary to create a learning environm ent fo r her students.
I also found that M ichelle created a learning environm ent
re fle ctive of key strategies and m odels proposed fo r at-risk
learners by prom inent educational researchers.

T hese learning

th e o rie s include the use of a natural learning environm ent
(R ousseau, 1962); a curriculum rich in language through the use of
child ren's literature (D urkin, 1966; M orrow, 1983; Nino & B runner,
1978; T ea le, 1984); reading and w riting a ctivitie s (Clay, 1975); and
a de ve lo p m e n ta lly ap p ro p ria te , child -cente red curriculu m
1966; Piaget, 1969).

(D ew ey,

F urtherm ore, the curriculum that she used
xi v

reflected her own personal beliefs that all children can learn and
that each student is a different and unique learner.

Just as Dewey

suggested so long ago, M ichelle focused on building the bridges
needed fo r her students to succeed.
The m ore opportunity I had to observe M ichelle interacting
with her students, the m ore I understood how in fluential tea che rs'
beliefs w ere to the task of teaching.

I realized th a t M ichelle's

beliefs were strong and of extrem e im portance to her as a teacher.
also cam e to know that tea che rs' professional be liefs reflect both
theoretical know ledge about the task of teaching and the deep,
innerm ost personal feelings that guide actions.

In addition, I cam e

to understand from my own experience and the experience of
observing M ichelle, that teachers' values and beliefs are key
com ponents to how they respond to diffe ren t situa tion al dem ands
and various populations of students.
A fte r the com pletion of my case study, the re w ere still m any
questions left unanswered.

Although I understood th a t teachers'

beliefs influenced the ir teaching, I wanted to know m ore;
specifically about how this happened.
influence the way they teach?

How do tea che rs' beliefs

W hat is the influence of the at-risk

child on teachers' beliefs of teaching?

Because of the se lingering

questions I wanted to explore the concept of te a ch e r beliefs in m ore
depth.
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CHAPTER I
An Introduction To The Study
If a c h ild is to kee p a liv e his in b o rn se n se of
wonder, he needs the com panionship of at least one
adult w ho can share it, rediscovering w ith him the
joy, e xcite m en t and m yste ry of the w o rld w e live
in.
(C arson, 1990)
For m any children, one of the m ost im portant adults in th e ir
lives is their classroom teacher.

W hat teachers do and how they do

it greatly influences the extent to w hich children learn.

Som e

teachers readily em brace the challenges of preparing children fo r a
b e tte r and m ore productive life tha n th a t of previous generations
and becom e fo r children the com panions needed "to keep alive an
inborn sense of w onder" (Carson, 1990).

O ther teachers do not

assum e this role or do not assum e the role on a regular basis.

Why,

then, do teachers do w hat they do in th e ir classroom s?
Three approaches to answ ering th is question have dom inated
research on classroom practice ove r the past tw enty years.

Some

researchers have focused on the connection between how educational
the ory has influenced classroom practice (H arste & Burke, 1980;
C lark & Peterson, 1986; Porter & Brophy, 1988).

O th er researchers

have exam ined w hy teachers select certain classroom practices by

1

2

in vestig atin g the context of teaching, in clu din g te a ch e rs' personal
and practical knowledge, classroom events, and the dynam ics of
student populations (Schwab, 1970; C landinin, 1985; Doyle & Ponder,
1975; Stephens & Clyde, 1985; Cooper & Speech, 1990; Koehler,
1988; Slavin & Madden, 1989; Gambrell, 1990).

W hile the se tw o

approaches have shown that classroom practices are in flue nce d by
m ultiple factors, they have not com pletely explained w hy te a ch e rs
do what they do.
A third approach has exam ined w hat influences teaching by
in vestig atin g teachers' beliefs (e.g. Elbaz, 1981; Nespor, 1985;
K inzer & Carrick, 1986).

This perspective attem pts to reveal the

reason individual tea che rs respond in p a rtic u la r ways to d iffe re n t
situ a tio n s and diffe re n t students.

It assum es that te a ch e rs' beliefs

are the im petus fo r all th a t occurs in th e classroom , from
in te ra ctio n with students to the m anagem ent of classroom
environm ents and the im plem entation of the curriculum .

By

id e n tifyin g teachers' beliefs, researchers have attem pted to explain
w hat guides tea che r decisions, actions, and interactions.
T he investigation of teachers' beliefs, however, has proven to
be a very complex endeavor.

Researchers have not agreed on a

d e fin itio n fo r tea che rs' beliefs and thus, g e n e ra liza tio n s from the
existing literature are te n ta tive at best.

The issue is fu rth e r

com plicated by the uniqueness of teachers' educational know ledge as
w ell as the individual feelings, em otions, and life exp erien ces which
form th e ir beliefs.

Finally, because of the dynam ic nature of

tea chin g, teachers' beliefs m ay be con tinu ally m odified by the
presence of individual students in the classroom and the con ten t of

the curriculum being taught.

In spite of the se com plexities, it is

im portant to continue to study teachers' be liefs in an effort to
understand w hy teachers do w hat they do in the classroom .

This is

the focus fo r my study.

Background Of The Study

In th is section, I w ill define te a ch e rs' be liefs in re la tio n sh ip
to the ta sk of teaching.

In addition, I will discuss the relationship

betw een tea che rs' be liefs and tw o external fa c to rs (early lite ra cy
in stru ction and at-risk children), and classroom practice.

A lso

discussed are assum ptions m ade about tea che rs' beliefs w hich are
supported by previous research studies and are congruent w ith the
p re s e n t

in v e s tig a tio n .

D efining T e a ch e rs' B eliefs
T here is little agreem ent among researchers about an
acce pta ble definition fo r the term "teacher be liefs."

B eliefs are

d iffic u lt to define; thus, m any researchers use a variety of ab stract
term s synonym ously w ith the word "belief."

For exam ple, N espor

(1985) used m ultiple term s such as "ideologies," "theories," or
"o pin io n system s" in he r de finition of beliefs.

Sim ilarly, o th e r

researchers follow ed N espor's approach by using such term s as
"faith," "trust," "opinion," "those things th o u g h t or supposed," as w ell
as "propositions accepted as true" (Fensterm acher, 1978 & 1986;
G reen, 1971; Eisenhart, Shrum, Harding & C uthbert, 1987).
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More concrete term s have also been used to describe teachers'
beliefs.

Beliefs have been defined by som e as one of the categories

of teachers' thought processes that include tea che rs' know ledge,
planning, practice and decisions (C lark & Peterson, 1986).

Harste

and Burke (1977) defined tea che rs' beliefs as "tea che r decisions"
w hile Duffy and Ball (1986) discussed beliefs in term s of "cognition"
and "conceptual fram ew orks" which lead teachers to teach in one
particular way as opposed to another.

Clark and Peterson (1986)

referred to teachers' theories and beliefs as "the rich store of
knowledge teachers have that affects th e ir planning and their
interactive tho ug hts and decisions" (p. 11).
A n o th e r perspective fo r defining te a ch e r be liefs evolved from
an attem pt to understand how know ledge and beliefs are related.
Nespor (1985) stated that beliefs reflect know ledge and are
im portant influences on the w ays tasks are conceptualized and
learning takes place.

Harste and Burke (1985) focused on knowledge

as the basis for practice and concluded that all practice is theoryd riv e n .
On the other hand, Price (cited in Smith & Shepard, 1988)
reported over tw enty years ago that beliefs and know ledge are
distinct because knowledge is based upon facts w hile beliefs are
based upon supposition.

Sim ilarly, Sm ith & Shepard (1988)

suggested that beliefs and know ledge are different because beliefs
are akin to em otional attitudes or propositions.
Price defined a belief as "that which an individual holds to be
true" (p. 20).

W hile this de finition states sim ply w hat teachers'

beliefs are, fu rth e r clarification is needed.

I have, the refore ,

5
expanded upon Price's definition.

For the purpose of this study

teachers' beliefs are defined as tho se propositions tea che rs hold to
be true as a result of various external and internal influences.
E xternal in flue nce s th a t im pact te a ch e rs' beliefs result from
various know ledge sources such as theoretical know ledge, personal
and professional know ledge, and know ledge gained from life
experiences.

These influences include external factors such as the

content being taught, specific populations of children, and the
classroom environm ent.

Internal in flue nce s that im pact tea che rs'

beliefs are those insights and values th a t drive tea che rs' behavior as
w ell as in ternalized know ledge a n d /o r th e o rie s resu ltin g from

life

exp erien ces.

T eachers' Beliefs About A Specific C ontent Area:

Early Literacy

Instruction
As already noted, teachers' beliefs may be influenced by a
variety of external factors.
taught.

One external fa cto r is the content to be

For the purpose of this study, I exam ined teachers' beliefs

about early lite racy instruction.

T he term

"early lite ra cy

in stru ction " refers to the various p h iloso ph ies, stra te g ie s, and
m ethods that teachers use as they teach young children to read and
w rite.
In the early grades, literacy in stru ction is one of the m ost
im portant areas of pedagogy.

One reason fo r its im portance is that

m any influences outside of the classroom im pact upon literacy
instruction.

For exam ple, parents expect that th e ir child ren will

learn to read and w rite early in th e ir educational experience and
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they hold teachers accountable for im parting th is know ledge.
S im ilarly, society holds teachers accountable, even at the m ost
basic level, for th e ir students' success or fa ilu re in literacy.
F inally, teachers set high standards regarding th e ir re sp o n sib ility
fo r literacy instruction.

Because of the num erous pressures placed

upon teachers of early literacy, it is im p o rta n t th a t researchers
continue to exam ine w hat teachers do as they teach young children
to read and write.
H istorically, little is known about w hat teachers have done as
they im plem ented lite racy curricula oth e r than to fo llo w a
p re scrib ed pedagogical fo rm a t fo r lite ra cy in stru ction .

P rio r to

1977, virtu a lly no research investigated te a c h e r beliefs about
reading (Belli et al., 1977).

Since that tim e, however, num erous

studies have been conducted that report th a t teachers do have
beliefs about early literacy instruction and tea ch in accordance w ith
th e ir beliefs (Kagan & Smith, 1988; M ills & Clyde, 1991; Stephens &
Clyde, 1985).

A ccording to some researchers, teachers hold im p licit

theories about how reading should be taught and often behave in
ways w hich validate these beliefs (B arr & Duffy, 1978; Gove, 1981;
Harste & Burke, 1977).

O ther studies have focused on how reading

and w riting are ta u g h t in relationship to d iffe re n t ph iloso ph ies of
literacy (M orrow, 1989; S trickland & M orrow, 1989; G oodm an, 1985).
Few studies, however, have investigated the connection betw een
te a ch e rs' beliefs about ea rly literacy in stru ctio n and w hat th e y
actually do in the classroom .

Thus, by describing and reporting why

teachers do what they do in the classroom in relationship to early
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literacy in stru ction , a cle are r understanding of the connection m ade
betw een tea che rs' beliefs and classroom pra ctice m ay result.

Teachers' Beliefs About A S pecific S tudent P opulation:

A t-R isk

C h ild re n
A n o th e r external fa cto r to be explored in re la tio n sh ip to
teachers' beliefs is the im pact of the student on cla ssroo m practice.
Classroom s of the past included a w ide variety of children who cam e
from all w alks of life, but only a few of whom w ere considered to be
at-risk.

Today, the com position of many of our schools has changed

from a fe w at-risk students in a few classroom s to schools
com prised

e n tire ly of a t-risk stud en ts.

Just as w ith teachers' beliefs, there are va rio u s and
co n flictin g d e fin itio n s about the term
children really are.

at-risk, and w ho at-risk

Two basic de finition s of the a t-risk child are

found in the literature.

A ccording to Slavin and M adden (1989), "the

at-risk child is one who is in danger of failing to com plete his o r her
education with an adequate level of skills" (p.4).

In a sim ila r vein,

G reer (1991) defined at-risk children as "those child ren who are atrisk of not developing to th e ir potential and not succeeding in
school" (p. 390).

Payne & Payne (1991) support G reer's definition in

th e ir research by stating that at-risk learners are th o se who are not
achieving up to th e ir potential and not m eeting the expectations of
the tea che r.
Levin (1988), however, m akes a much diffe ren t assum ption in
his definition .

He defined at-risk students as stu d e n ts w ho w ill fa il

to succeed in school because of the way schools are presently
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constituted.

The reason for this is th a t students' fa m ilie s and

com m unity e n viro n m e n ts are to ta lly d iffe re n t from th a t of the
school; thus, children have no basis fo r understanding w hat is
expected of them at school.

It is apparent that one de finition places

the blam e fo r potential failure on the child w hile th e o th e r places
the blame on the school fo r not recognizing and conform ing to the
outside influences that im pact the child as a learner.
There are num erous contributing factors that have led to an
increase in the at-risk student population.

O ne fa c to r is th a t

approxim ately 30 m illion people in the U.S. live in poverty.
of every five are children (Reed & Sautter, 1990).
another contributing factor.

O ne out

H om elessness is

O ut of an estim ated 3 m illion hom eless

people in the U.S., 220,000 were children and 65,000 of those
children did not attend school (N ational C enter fo r E ducational
S tatistics, 1991).

O th e r m em bers of th e a t-risk p o p u la tio n include

m any children from single parent fa m ilie s and m in o ritie s (Frym ier,
1992) .
The dra m atic increase in the at-risk student po pu la tion alone
presents a valid reason fo r studying teachers' beliefs about these
children (Hodgkinson, 1988).

A nother reason is that both veteran and

novice teachers m ay not be prepared to teach children w hose
experiences p rio r to entering school are not the sam e as m ainstream
A m e ric a .
It also appears th a t at-risk students in fluence te a ch e rs'
beliefs about the task of teaching.

Levin (1988) stro n g ly suggests

that understanding what teachers do as they teach m ay be the key to
reducing failure fo r at-risk students.

Thus, by exam ining why
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teachers do what they do in the classroom when tea chin g at-risk
children and unde rstand in g how te a ch e rs' beliefs about at-risk
children influence the ta sk of teaching m ay enhance the likelihood of
educational success fo r these children.

The Interre latio nsh ip s Betw een T e a ch e r B eliefs. E arly Lite racy
Instruction. And T he A t-R isk Child
It is apparent th a t teachers' be liefs are very com plex, difficult
to define, and som ew hat confusing.

W hen the influence of the

aforem entioned external factors are exam ined in re la tio n sh ip to
tea che rs' beliefs, com prehending the task of teaching becom es even
m ore com plex.
In this study tw o external factors, th e content (ea rly lite racy
in stru ctio n ) and the stu d e n t (at-risk), are exam ined in re la tio n sh ip
to teachers' belief system s.

To date, only one other stud y has

exam ined the in te rre la tio n sh ip betw een th e se external fa c to rs and
teachers' beliefs.

Dillon (1989) used a case study to exam ine one

tea che r's beliefs about reading and w riting and the crea tion of a
learning environm ent fo r at-risk secondary students.

By

con structin g the social org anization of the classroom from fa cto rs
gleaned from the students' backgrounds, the teacher esta blishe d an
open environm ent in w hich the students fe lt free to ta ke risks and in
w hich successful learning took place.

T his tea che r w as successful

because he did not conform to any m odel fo r teaching other than his
own.

His model was based on his life experiences, his experiences

as a teacher, his know ledge, beliefs, and actions.

At the conclusion

of he r study Dillon suggested that fu tu re research was needed that
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addresses the issue of teachers' beliefs as they im pact reading and
w riting fo r at-risk students at the prim ary level.

This su g g e stio n

paved the way for the present study.
T here are num erous studies that address reading in stru ction
fo r at-risk students at all levels (Roser, H offm an & Farest, 1990;
Dillon, 1989; Vacca & Padak, 1990).

These studies, however, do not

acknow ledge teachers' beliefs as a fa c to r w hich influences reading
in stru ction fo r at-risk children.

D espite abundant research on the

various com ponents of this study, to my know ledge there are no
studies th a t have explored the variables related to how tea che rs'
be liefs im pact the w ay the y teach a t-risk firs t grade stu d e n ts to
read and write.

U nderstanding the influence of these tw o fa cto rs on

te a c h e rs ’ beliefs is param ount to educators as they prepare to teach
all children in the 1990s and beyond.

A ssum ptions And T heoretical Fram ew ork F or T he Study
W hile researchers have approached the study of tea che rs'
be liefs from a variety of perspectives, th e re are com m onalties in
the underlying assum ptions of th e ir work w hich I have incorporated
into the the ore tical fra m e w o rk fo r this study.

The firs t assu m ptio n

is th a t teachers' beliefs guide what they do in the classroom , and
th a t the se beliefs play a significant role in shaping c u rric u la r
decision s and classroom learning experiences fo r students.

Included

in this assum ption is the idea that te a ch e rs' practices are firm ly
rooted in th e ir beliefs about learning and reflect personal and
pro fessio na l know ledge (M ills & Clyde, 1991).

In addition, tea che rs'
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plans and actions are filte re d through th e ir beliefs (Stern and
S havelson, 1983).
A second assum ption guiding this study was that external
fa cto rs affect tea che rs' beliefs.

These exte rna l factors m ay include

the co n te n t being ta u g h t (early literacy in stru ctio n ), the po pu la tion
of s tu d e n ts

(a t-risk ch ild re n ), the a d m in is tra tiv e

req uirem en ts,

state and federal guidelines, etc. (Duffy & Anderson, 1982; Duffy,
1983; Lam pert, 1985).

W hen external facto rs com plem ent teachers'

beliefs, classroom practice and beliefs are com patible.
fa c to rs

in te rfere w ith te a ch e rs' beliefs, cla ssroo m

beliefs are disjointed.

W hen these

pra ctice and

In addition, teachers have beliefs about

spe cific external factors.

For exam ple, if tea che rs tru ly be lieve

that all children are capable of learning, then th e ir pedagogical
pra ctice w ill reflect the highest standards regardless of th e stu d e n t
population.

Because teachers have beliefs based on th e ir personal

and professional know ledge as well as external factors, classroom
p ra ctice is ultim ately sha pe d by the in te rre la tio n sh ip of the se
com ponents (Nespor, 1985).
A third assum ption of this study w as that teachers are capable
of articu la ting th e ir beliefs given the opportunity to do so.

W atson,

Burke & Harste (1989) im plied that in order fo r teachers to becom e
com pletely aware of the scope of learning opportunities the y are
offe rin g th e ir students, they should firs t exam ine th e ir ow n b e lie f
system s about teaching, learning, and the uniqueness of individual
children.

T his exam ination requires a refle ctive thought process,

which in the past has not been an im portant com ponent of te a ch e r
education.

Recent research endeavors have centered on classroom
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teachers engaged in reflective thinking and have dem onstrated that
teachers are able to articulate the ir beliefs through a variety of
reflective activities (A rgyrus & Schon, 1975; Bussis, C hittem dem ,
and Amarel, 1976; Goodman & Watson, 1977; Spodek, 1988).

Purpose Of The Study

The purpose of this study was to exam ine and describe the
in fluence of teachers' beliefs on lite racy in stru ction fo r a t-risk
first graders.

The goals were to report what teachers say they

believe about teaching a specific content and a specific population
of children, and to observe and report the connection between what
they say they do and what they actually do in the classroom .
The follow ing questions provided a basis of inquiry and
in itia lly guided the collection of data fo r this study:
1.

W hat are teachers' beliefs about instructing young at-

risk children to read and write?
2.

W hat do teachers say they do as they instruct young at-

risk children to read and write?
3.

W hat do teachers actually do as they instruct young at-

risk children to read and write?
Two additional questions were im plied from these three:
4.

W hat influences teachers' in stru ction al decisions as

they

teach young at-risk children to read and write?
5.

Are there congruencies between teachers' stated beliefs

and th e ir teaching practice?

R ationale fo r M ethodology

For the purpose of this research, a m ultiple case study design
was used.

Yin (1984) described the case study design as "an

em pirical inquiry that in vestig ates a con tem p orary phenom enon
w ithin its re a l-life context, w hen the bo un da rie s betw een
phenom ena and context are not clearly evident and in w hich m ultiple
sources of evidence are used" (p. 23).

Case study design was

appropriate fo r this study because it allow ed in qu iry into the
experiences of the subjects, w hile allow ing the events th a t w ere
taking place in the en viro nm e nt to rem ain v irtu a lly u n in te rrup te d
(Knowles, 1988).

Case study m ethodology w as w ell suited to attain

an understanding of the teachers' beliefs from the teachers' own
points of view (Yin, 1991).

The subjects w ere five first grade

classroom tea che rs who ta u g h t in five diffe ren t high risk schools in
one school district.
In this study, several sources of evidence w ere used:

fre q u e n t

and prolonged observation (Sanjek, 1990; Jorgensen, 1989), focused
and op en -en de d interview s (Yin, 1984), and a re fle ctive a ctivity
com pleted by the teachers (M eyerson, 1993).

In addition, The

Propositions of Reading Inventory (Duffy & M etheny, 1979) was used
to e licit te a ch e rs' pedagogical beliefs about reading in stru ction .
Inform ation from these sou rces was tria n g u la te d (M athison, 1988)
in an attem pt to understand and describe how im portant tea che rs'
beliefs are to teaching at-risk first graders to read and w rite.

A
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fully developed explanation of the specifics fo r th is stu d y appears in
C hapter III.

Lim itations Of The Study

The focus of this study was tw ofold.

First, the purpose was to

investigate and docum ent how beliefs articulated by tea che rs w ere
actualized in the ir practice.

The second purpose was to observe and

describe how te a ch e rs' be liefs im pacted early lite ra c y in stru ction
fo r at-risk first grade students.

This study did not a ttem p t to

com pare practices among teachers.

Rather, the attem pt was to

explore and describe what tea che rs do as they tea ch a t-risk first
grade children to read and write.

Findings from th is study are not

generalizable to the greater population; however, fin d in g s m ay be
generalized to theory (Yin, 1984).

It is anticipated th a t th e insights

gained and the conclusions derived from the data w ill add to the
body of know ledge and strengthen the research the orie s available on
te a c h e rs '

b e lie fs.

Three lim itations are com m only cited in case stud y research:
the sm all sam ple size; the in ab ility to generalize th e find in gs to the
general population; and the lim itation of the response effect.

The

sam ple fo r this study consisted of five first grade teachers.

It was

anticipated th a t data collected from this sam ple w o uld adequately
answ er the questions generated at the outset of th is study.

It was

fu rth e r assum ed th a t from the m ultiple sources of data gathered
there would be adequate inform ation available to de scrib e teachers'
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b e lie fs

as they a ffe ct early lite ra cy in s tru c tio n fo r a t-ris k

s tu d e n ts .
Response effect is also a lim itation of this study.

T h is term

refers to the likeliho od th a t the subjects of the study w ill give
"inaccurate or incorrect responses" (Borg & Gall, 1983) based on
w hat they think the researcher would like to hear.

M ontgom ery

(1990) outlined certain m easures that the researcher can ta ke to
m in im ize this lim itatio n:

(a) inform the su b je cts about the project,

(b) assure the sub je cts co n fid e n tia lity w ill be m aintained, (c) m ake
in te rvie w appointm ents in advance, (d) fo rw a rd a le tte r of
explanation about the project to the subjects, and (e) allo w fo r short
as w ell as in-depth answ ers from the subjects.

To m inim ize

response effect, all of the se m easures w ere incorporated in this
s tu d y .
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CHAPTER II

R eview Of The Literature

The literature review is divided into fo u r sections based upon
to p ics central to th is in vestig atio n.

A lthough the lite rature is

replete w ith studies about teachers' beliefs in various areas of
education, there is a dearth of research regarding teachers' beliefs
as related to the task of teaching young at-risk children to read and
write.

The research germ ane to this present study involved

T eachers' Beliefs About the Task of Teaching, T e a ch e rs’ Beliefs
A bout Early Literacy Instruction, T e a ch e rs’ B eliefs About the AtRisk Student, and T e a ch e rs’ Beliefs A bout Early Literacy Instruction
For A t-R isk Students, Interrelating Factors of the Study.
Each section is com prised of two parts presented in
c h ro n o lo g ica l ord er—studies w hich review the
the topic, follow ed by individual studies.

research

related to

The structure of

p resentation for each of the individual studies review ed includes the
purpose, subjects, m ethodology, and m ajor findings.

Only those

studies com pleted since 1980 which are con sid ere d relevant to this
study are included.
s e c tio n .

A sum m ary will be found at the end of each
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Section One: Teachers' Beliefs About The Task Of Teaching

T his sectio n of the lite ra tu re review exa m in es studies th a t
form the th e o re tica l fra m e w o rk fo r unde rstand in g te a c h e rs ' b e lie fs
related to the ta sk of teaching and teachers' beliefs as related to
practice.

Included here are research studies th a t describe teachers'

thinking, planning, and decision-m aking processes as well as the
influence of both personal and theoretical know ledge on tea che rs'
beliefs.

In review ing these studies, the reader should keep in mind

the com plexity of defining teachers' beliefs as discusse d in C h ap te r
I and the fact th a t authors use a variety of term s synonym ously with
the term

beliefs.

Reviews of research related to teachers' be liefs
In a com prehensive review of the lite ra tu re spanning nearly
two decades, Munby (1981) addressed the issue of teachers' beliefs
as related to tea che r thinking, planning, and decision-m aking.

The

purpose fo r review ing this body of research w as to id en tify and
bring to the attention of educators the varied and com plex beliefs
that tea che rs hold which ultim ately drive planning and teaching.
M unby's review was divided into three sections.

T he first section

review ed tw o prevalent m odels in research on te a c h e r thinking, the
second discussed several contem porary studies on te a ch e r thin kin g,
and the final section outlined a m ethodology fo r stud ying tea che rs'
beliefs and described a single case study that addressed the
com plexities of understanding a teacher's belief system .

M unby

concluded that research on what teachers do in the classroom , i.e.
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classroom practice, addressed only te a ch e r thin kin g and paid little
attention to w hat one m ight call teachers' beliefs.

He suggested

th a t more a tte n tio n be directed s p e cifica lly to te a c h e rs ' beliefs,
theories and repertories of understandings, and to w ays in which
these m ight be understood.
S havelson and Stern (1981) conducted a sim ila r review of
research on tea che rs' pedagogical thoughts, ju dg m en ts and de cision
making.

The purpose of their work was to assess the progress made

ove r the past decade on im proving teachers' practice and to identify
future areas of needed research.

T hey found that tw o fundam ental

assum ptions could be made about teachers' thought processes.

First,

it was found th a t teachers are rational professionals w ho make
judgm ents and carry out decisions in an uncertain, com plex
environm ent, the classroom , and second, that te a ch e rs' behavior is
guided by th e ir thoughts, judgm ents, and decisions.

Findings

revealed th a t in stru cto rs' th in kin g and d e cisio n -m a kin g pro fo u n d ly
influenced w h at students learn.
The sig nifican ce of teachers' beliefs to the understanding of
teachers' thin kin g, planning and decision-m aking cannot be
overem phasized.

However, the bulk of the research on tea che r

thin kin g has focu sed on tea che rs' interactive d e cision -m a kin g and
planning,

w ith

re la tive ly fe w stu d ie s s p e c ific a lly

teachers' beliefs.

a d d re ssin g

C lark & Peterson (1986) pointed out that

in vestigations of teachers' beliefs are central to a com plete and
useful understanding of thought processes in teaching.
fo r C lark & P eterson's research was tw ofold.

T he purpose

First, th e y wanted to

describe the m ental lives of teachers, and second th e ir intent was to
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understand and explain how and w hy the observable a ctivitie s of
teachers' professional lives take on the form s and fun ction s the y do.
T h e ir goal for review ing the body of research on tea che rs' thought
processes was "to construct a portrayal of the cognitive psychology
of teaching for use by educational the orists, research, policy
m akers, curriculum designers, te a ch e r educators, school
a d m in istrators and p ra cticin g te a ch e rs" (p .255).
Clark and Peterson accom plished th e ir goals by conducting an
exte nsive m eta-analysis of data collected from num erous studies
over the past decade.

They concluded that teachers' theories and

beliefs represent the rich store of know ledge th a t educators have,
w hich affects th e ir planning and th e ir interactive th o u g h ts and
decisions.

W hile no single study has docum ented every aspect of the

thought processes of teachers, C lark & Peterson's research presents
a m ore com plete picture of the te a ch e r as a reflective and
th o u g h tfu l

p ro fe s s io n a l.

R esearch studies related to teachers' beliefs
Banach (1984) conducted a study to investigate the degree to
w hich tea che rs' be liefs about in stru ctio n a l pra ctice in flu e n ce
teachers' behavior.

Banach also looked at the degree to which

te a ch e rs' assu m ptio ns about in stru ctio n a l pra ctices in flu e n c e the
p e rcep tion s of th e ir students.
The sam ple included 182 elem entary teachers from G oodlad's
Study of Schooling (1984).

The m ethod Banach used was a paper and

pencil inventory based on the work of K erlinger (1967) to explore
tea che rs' beliefs.

Banach assessed te a ch e r practice through
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q u e stio n n a ire s, in te rvie w s, and direct o b se rva tio n

of in stru ctio n .

Basing her judgm ents on the belief dim ensions of te a ch e r discipline,
control, and student pa rticipation, Banach cate go rized the tea che rs
into system s which described the teachers as autocrats,
s tra te g ists, la isse z-fa ire , or dem ocrat and

revealed te a ch in g

behaviors that distin g u ish e d them acco rding to th e ir p h ilo so p h ica l
belief system s and tea chin g behaviors.
T hrough discrim in ate content analysis Banach found that
te a c h e rs '

in stru ctio n a l be liefs

teaching behaviors.

were g e n e ra lly co n s is te n t w ith

th e ir

Banach found that, "educational beliefs do

in flue nce teaching pra ctices thereby co n trib u tin g to the co n te xt in
w hich learning occurs" (p. 16).

One of the im plications Banach

brought forth for fu rth e r study was the need fo r in-depth case
stu d ie s and lo ng itud in al surveys of te a c h e rs ' in stru ctio n a l be liefs
u n de r varying school conditions.
W hile Banach looked at how beliefs influence tea che rs'
b e h a vio r and ultim ately student learning, C landinin (1985)
investigated the how and why of teachers' practice.

She the orize d

that teachers develop and use a special kind of know ledge that is
n e ith e r theoretical in the sense of theories of learning, te a ch in g ,
and curriculum , or practical in the sense of know ing about children.
This know ledge is blended with beliefs, personal background, and
cha racte ristics of the teachers and is expressed by the te a ch e r in
p a rtic u la r situations.

C landinin called this know ledge "personal

practical know ledge" and explained that the study of personal
practical know ledge begins in the study of practice.

The tea che r's

personal practical kno w led ge is revealed th ro u g h in te rp re ta tio n s of
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observed practice over tim e and it is given m eaning through the
reco nstructio n of the te a c h e r’s narrative of experience.
The purpose of C lan din in’s study was to understand the
im plem entation of curriculum innovations in the classroom and to
acknow ledge the body of knowledge that teachers have in order to
explain how and why they do what they do in the classroom .

Tw o

prim ary teachers pa rticip ated in a q u alitative study; one, a fo rm e r
early childhood teacher w ith 12 years of experience teaching
kindergarten, the other, an elem entary school te a ch e r w ith 12 years
of experience teaching in n e r city children.

Data collection lasted

over a tw o year period w ithin two classroom s.
the

rese arch er pa rticip a te d

in classroom

In both situations,

a ctivitie s w ith th e

children and observed classroom occurrences.

In addition to field

notes, tw o unstructured, open-ended in te rvie w s w ere conducted
follow ed by focused interview s.

Findings from the study indicated

that the concept of understanding personal practical know ledge, as a
language and as a perspective fo r view ing school practice, allow s
educators to more fully value the know ledge held by teachers.
In a more detailed study, Nespor's (1985) T eachers' B elief
Study (TBS) investigated the structures and fun ction s of te a ch e rs'
belief system s.

This two yea r study conducted at the C e nter fo r the

Study of Teaching at the U niversity of Texas, explored the nature and
fu n ctio n s of teachers' be liefs across d iffe re n t dom ains of a ctivity
in a variety of contextual arenas and w ork settings.

The goal of the

study was to clarify not only the "what" of teaching and how
classroom perform ance is influenced, but also the "why" of teaching.
The study was conducted to provide insight into the reasons
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teachers do what they do in the classroom .

N espor accom plished

this by investigating tea che rs' perceptions of te a ch in g tasks and
processes, how their beliefs and behaviors w ere shaped, and the
constraints placed on tea che rs' beliefs by ou tside influences.
Nespor assum ed that teachers' actions are often guided by th e ir
beliefs, theories, and the m odels that influence teaching.

The study

also addressed factors such as the contexts of teaching and the
teachers' perceptions regarding th e im portant in flu e n ce of te xt on
th e ir

p ra c tic e .
The subjects of the TBS were eight teachers who taught in

three d iffe re n t school districts.

Data were co lle cte d in several

ways including classroom videotaping and te a c h e r interview s.

The

data w ere analyzed by both tea che r and researcher using Bloom 's
(1954) "stim ulated recall", and Kelly's (1955) "re p e rto ry grid"
te c h n iq u e .
Findings from the data indicated that:
1. B e lie f
s y s te m s
fr e q u e n tly
c o n ta in
p r o p o s itio n s
or
a s s u m p tio n s a b o u t th e e x is te n c e o r n o n e x is te n c e of
e n titie s .
2. Beliefs serve as means of defining goals and tasks, w hereas
kno w led ge system s com e into play w h ere goals an d the
paths to th e ir a tta in m e n t are w e ll-d e fin e d .
3. B elief system s can be said to rely m uch m ore h e a vily on
e ffe c tiv e and e v a lu a tiv e c o m p o n e n ts th a n k n o w le d g e
system s. 4.
B e lie fs often de rive th e ir s u b je c tiv e pow er,
a u th o rity , and le g itim a c y fro m p a rtic u la r e p is o d e s o r
e ve nts.
5. B e lie f s y s te m s a re le ss m a lle a b le o r d y n a m ic th a n
know ledge system s.
6. B eliefs can be de scrib ed as lo ose ly-bo un de d system s w ith
highly variable and uncertain linkages to events, situ a tio n s,
and know ledge system s (p. 318-324).
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Findings of the TBS suggest that if educators w ant to know
why teachers do what they do in the classroom , "they m ust pay
attention to the goals tea che rs pursue and to th e ir sub je ctive
interpretations of classroom processes" (p. 325).

In addition to the

findings, several basic conclusions w ere drawn from th e data.

First,

results indicated th a t there was m uch to learn a b ou t the factors
that im pact certain decisions m ade by classroom teachers.
Secondly, results revealed a strong need to con tinu e investigating
the area of teachers' beliefs as a w ay to inform current classroom
practice.

Findings also provided an understanding th a t there is a

way to im prove te a ch e r train in g program s as e d uca tors develop
c u rric u la fo r pre -se rvice

te a ch e rs.

In a follow -up study conducted in 1987, N espor addressed the
structure and fun ction of te a ch e rs' beliefs co n ce rn in g th e ir te a ch in g
roles, th e ir students, and the subjects they taught.

This study was

grounded in a body of field-based research on te a ch e r thinking, the
TBS, and was to serve as a m odel fo r system atic and com parative
in vestig atio ns of belief system s.

S ubjects fo r th is study w ere the

sam e eight teachers who participated in the TBS.

A ll teachers had

at least two years of experience in either seventh o r eighth grades.
T w o type s of interview s w ere used, se m i-stru ctu re d interview s and
repertory grid interview s, a p pro xim a ting a to ta l of 20 hours.
F indings suggest th a t th e contexts and e n viro nm e nts w ithin
w hich teachers work, and many of the problem s th e y encounter, are
ill-defined and deeply entangled, and that be liefs are pa rticularly
suited fo r m aking sense of such contexts.

N espor concluded that by

understanding the nature of te a ch e rs' beliefs the com p le xity of
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teaching and refining pedagogy in the eyes of m any educators w ill be
clarified.

To understand the nature of teaching, one m ust understand

tea che rs’ thought processes about teaching and the belief system s
that drive those processes.

O ne of the significant aspects of the

Nespor study was found in the contributions m ade to the
im provem ent of te a ch e r education.
In a sim ila r study, S podek (1987) investigated teachers'
practice in relationship to th e ir beliefs.

His the sis w as that in

order to understand teachers' actions, teachers m ust first
understand th e ir thought processes.

The stated purpose of this

study was "to identify the th e o rie s-in -u se th a t u n d e rlie the da y-today classroom decisions of preschool teachers," (p. 197).
Subjects of the study were fo u r preschool teachers.

They were

observed fo u r tim es each fo r periods of from 40 to 60 m inutes.
Interview s w ere conducted regarding the te a c h e r’s thought
processes during decision-m aking, and la te r th e ir stated thoughts
were dichotom ized into value beliefs and scie n tific concepts.

An

analysis of the data resulted in designation of tw e lve categories
that were organized according to the content of tea che rs' thoughts,
such as class m anagem ent, planning and organization, instructional
processes, children's needs, evaluation and assessm ent.
Findings suggested variatio n in the co m p le xity of te a ch e rs’
thought processes as indicated by the large num ber and range of
concepts and beliefs underlying teachers' decisions.

For exam ple,

out of the 730 different beliefs and concepts reported by the fo u r
teachers, only eight were held in com m on fo r the group which would
suggest th a t th e ir beliefs w ere m ore personal than the ore tical.
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Spodek also found that few of the theories used by the teachers
were grounded in reliable know ledge of child developm ent and
learning th e o ry.
U nderstanding the nature and com plexity of tea che rs' beliefs in
relation to the com plexity of teaching was the focus of Kagen &
Sm ith's (1988) research.

T h e ir purpose was to exam ine

relationships betw een tea che rs' p h iloso ph ic be liefs and behaviors.
They also exam ined the cognitive plans of kindergarten teachers in
term s of being eith er child -cente red or te a ch e r-stru ctu re d .

The

subjects of this study were fifty-o n e kin de rga rte n te a ch e rs in th re e
public school districts in m etropolitan Omaha.

Fifty of the tea che rs

were fem ale and the range of professional exp erien ce fo r the entire
sam ple was from one to tw enty years.

Data were gathered from

various in stru m en ts w hich assessed tea che rs' co g n itive style,
teaching ideology, classroom behavior, and o ccu p a tio n a l stress.
T eachers' cognitive styles w ere m easured through the
adm inistration of the M yers-B riggs T ype Ind icato r (M yers and
M cCaulley, 1985), and the Inquiry Mode Q uestionnaire (Harrison and
Bram son, 1977, 1982).

O ccupational stress was assessed with the

T eacher O ccupational Stress F actor Q uestionnaire (C lark, 1980).
T eachers' a ttitu d e s and be liefs about stru ctu rin g kin de rga rte n
classes was assessed using the T eacher Belief Rating Scale (Verm a
and Peters, 1975), and teachers' classroom be ha vio r was evaluated
w ith the T e a ch e r Structure C hecklist (W ebster, 1972).

In addition

to teachers self-re po rte d beliefs, outside raters o b se rve d in each
classroom fo r tw o hours recording verbal in te ractio ns and 'm apping'
te a c h e r/s tu d e n t

in te ra c tio n .
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Chi squ are analysis revealed sig nifican t co rre la tio n s (p <.05)
between tea che rs' stated attitudes and behaviors and those
behaviors observed by outside raters.

Teachers who endorsed child-

centered classroom s were found to use m ore child initiated
a ctivitie s and less te a ch e r stru ctu re d activities.

T he se tea che rs

also had a cle are r perception of th e ir own attitudes and behavior in
th e c h ild -ce n te re d

classroom .

T w o im p ortan t findings resulted from th is research.

First,

Kagen and Sm ith found that teachers' self-reported be liefs and
behaviors w ere stron gly co n siste n t w ith the o u tsid e raters'
observations.

T hey also found th a t the teachers' cog nitive styles

could be explained in general term s as the ch a ra cte ristic ways
in dividuals perceive, organize, and evaluate in fo rm a tio n , often
including aspects of personality.

As a result of th e ir find in gs, Kagen

& Smith concluded that kindergarten teachers did ap pear to
op erationalize th e ir beliefs about the best way to teach young
children and were quite accurate in th e ir own pe rcep tion s of the
learning environm ent they had created.

C o n clu sio n
Research find in gs have been rem arkably co n siste n t in
e stablishing th e relationship betw een tea che rs' b e lie fs and te a ch e rs'
behaviors as characterized by practice and stud en t learning.
However, research studies prior to 1980 appeared to ignore the
value of in vestig atin g teachers' beliefs in relation to practice.
was not until the early 1980s that researchers began reporting

It
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teachers' beliefs as a reflection of classroom be ha vio r and w hat
they expected in the way of learning outcom es fo r th e ir students.
R esearchers discovered that teachers do not alw ays base th e ir
practice so le ly on theoretical beliefs, know ledge, or on practical
experiences but seem to in te gra te these factors into th e ir own
belief system s.

It appears that teacher know ledge is not alw ays

theory based, nor does it alw ays result from practical experience,
but the com bination helps form the belief system w hich determ ines
how teachers think, plan and m ake decisions w hich ultim ately result
in practice.

Based on the research reported in this review, there

does appear to be a high level of congruency between teachers’
beliefs and th e ir practice.

T his view serves as support fo r my study

as it indicates a need for addressing the task of teaching and
s p e c ific a lly how tea che rs' b e lie fs

in fluence pra ctice.

N espor's study, fo r exam ple, is critical to my research because
it serves not only as a basis fo r understanding teachers' beliefs
about the task of teaching, but also draws on oth e r research involved
w ith the nature of "entangled" environm ents w hich could easily
relate to the at-risk environm ents found in my study.

For this

reason, I believe it is param ount to understand the im pact that
tea che rs' be liefs have on th is pa rticular student po pulation as w ell
as on the task of teaching.

S ection Tw o: T eachers' B eliefs A bout Early Lite racy Instruction

Any attem pt to provide the best possible education for
children m ust focus on the classroom teacher (S eefeldt, 1988).

The
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effectiveness of the classroom teacher may be influenced by one of
many external factors such the content being taught.

This section

reviews research on tea che rs' beliefs in re la tio n sh ip to how beliefs
influence lite ra cy instruction fo r children.

T he stud ies review ed

here are not lim ited to a sp e cific reading in stru ctio n a l paradigm or
one spe cific population of student.

Reviews of research related to teachers' beliefs about earlv lite ra cy
in s tr u c tio n
In a com prehensive review of literature on the relationship
between the reading theories and reading in stru ctio n of elem e ntary
grade teachers, Duffy (1981) identified th re e fa cto rs th a t have the
m ost influence on practice: (1) the nature of the student, (2) the
com m ercial reading m aterial used in the school, and (3) the desire or
need to m aintain a sm ooth activity flow.

D uffy suggested that the

theories im p licit in basal readers are m ajor fa cto rs in shaping
observable teaching practice related to reading instruction.

The

theory inherent in the reading text may replace the teachers' beliefs
about how reading should be taught.

In addition, D uffy listed

dem ands placed on the tea che r such as peer and adm inistrative
pressure, and applicable acco un tab ility m andates as factors
in flue ncing te a ch e rs' beliefs about th e ir practice.
W hile D uffy review ed the lite rature on the relatio nsh ip
between reading theory and reading instruction, Stern & S havelson
(1983) review ed research th a t addressed the issues of teachers'
thinking, planning and de cision -m a kin g in re la tio n sh ip to reading
instruction.

T he researchers sum m arized the m ajor find in gs from
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the early 1970s to 1981 on how te a ch e rs’ judgm ents, in stru ctio n a l
planning, and in te ra ctive de cisio n -m a kin g in flu e n ce d
ackn ow le dg ing spe cifica lly tea che rs' be ha vio rs
instruction.

p ra ctice w hile

regarding

reading

Stern & S havelson concluded that teachers form

judgm ents about pedagogy based on the am ount of inform ation they
have on the subject or the student.
Stern & Shavelson suggested that teachers do not plan
instruction based on the way they were train ed and that fo r the most
part planning is unsystem atic.

The researchers found that d e cisio n 

m aking usually occurred when a routine was not going as planned and
was influenced by a m ultitude of factors.

They also found that

tea che rs' thin kin g and decision-m aking p ro fou ndly in flu e n ce d w hat
students learn.

Stern & Shavelson concluded th a t "research on

teachers' judgm ents, plans, and decisions has contributed to a better
understanding of teaching in general and reading instruction

in

pa rticular" (p. 285).

Research studies related to tea che rs' beliefs about early lite ra cy
in s tr u c t io n
Duffy and Anderson (1984) conducted a fo u r year study which
focused on teacher beliefs about reading.

The purpose of the study

was to determ ine if "reading teachers possess the ore tical
o rie n ta tio n s

w hich org a n ize and trig g e r th e ir in stru ctio n a l

behaviors" (p. 97).

In an attem pt to answ er this question, the

researchers used the C onceptual Fram ew ork of Reading Interview
(Gove, 1983) (CFRI) to assess teachers' beliefs about reading theory
and reading instruction.

The CFRI was also used to help teachers
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analyze th e ir own belief system s as w ell as th e ir in stru ctio n a l
d e c is io n -m a k in g

p ra ctice s.

O ver a four year period, the CFRI was adm inistered to 128
graduate students with teaching experience.

Data analysis indicated

that when surveyed outside the classroom , teachers could a rticu la te
th e ir theories of reading.

However, they w ere not able to m atch the

five areas of reading in stru ction representing tw o general
ca te g o rie s,

"co n te n t-ce n te re d " and

"p u p il-ce n te re d ", fre q u e n tly

discussed in the lite ra tu re .
The findings suggested that teachers' practice was governed by
a com plex set of contextual factors o r theories.

In addition,

tea che rs' conceptions of reading w ere asso cia te d with th e ir years of
experience.

For exam ple, the older and m ore experienced teachers

tended to reflect "content-centered" concepts, w hile younger, less
exp erienced teachers tended tow ard "p up il-ce ntere d" concepts.
F indings also indicated th a t teachers possess im p licit be liefs about
reading; however, initial find in gs did not su p p o rt the con ten tion that
tea che rs' beliefs about reading reflected tho se discussed in the
literature.

For that reason, Duffy and A nderson extended th e ir study

to include observation procedures to gain an oth er perspective of how
te a ch e rs' the ore tical beliefs about reading w ere put into practice.
Field studies were conducted for the next three years.

The

teachers were observed to determ ine the relationship betw een
conceptions about reading and instructional practices.

Eleven

teachers representing grades one through six in three geographical
areas were the subjects.

Four teachers were from a group of

M ichigan State U niversity graduate students and four te a ch e rs were
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nom inated for the study by the ir school adm inistrators and other
reading educators.

Each teacher was observed in early Septem ber,

early December, m id-February and late April.

In addition, each

te a ch e r was interview ed form ally and inform ally during the year.

A

second group of prim ary teachers was selected to represent
different theories or views as revealed by the CFRI.

Teachers

selected were from both high and low socioeconom ic schools as well
as from schools where there was fle x ib ility in regard to the reading
program used.
Findings reported that teachers possess a variety of beliefs
about reading as m easured by the instrum ent but upon observation
congruence between teachers' practice and the ir belief system s
about reading was not strong.

The researchers concluded that

teachers made decisions about what to do fo r a variety of reasons,
that the teaching context seemed to be more powerful than any
p a rticu la r theoretical belief, and that in stru ction appeared to be
based more on the basal textbook than on the espoused reading
theory used by the individual teacher.
Unlike the Duffy and Anderson study, the purpose of Kinzer &
C arrick's (1986) study was to diffe ren tiate between a dual belief
system that explained not only the process of reading, th a t is, how
reading takes place, but also how reading develops.

The questions

exam ined were:
1) Can te a ch e rs' be liefs be d iffe re n tia te d w ithin e xp la na tion s
fo r how reading takes place and how it develops?
2 ) Are teachers' beliefs about how reading takes place and how
reading develops related to th e ir instructional decisions?
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3 ) Do teachers' beliefs about how reading takes place and how
re a d in g d e v e lo p s d iffe re n tia lly a ffe c t th e ir in s tru c tio n a l
d e c is io n -m a k in g ?
The subjects of th e ir study w ere 27 experienced first-,
second-, and third -gra de teachers random ly selected.

K in zer and

C a rrick in vestigated, through qu e stio n n a ire s, how b e lie f system s
influence teaching decisions.

Tw o sets of questions consisting of

th re e subsets of statem ents were used to e licit e xp la n a tio n s fo r
how reading takes place, i.e. how reading happens (textbook, readerbased or interactive) and how reading develops, i.e. how reading is
acq u ire d

(skills,

h o listic

or d iffe re n tia l

a cq u isitio n ).

A d d itio n a lly ,

the teachers were asked to read nine lesson plans, three each in the
areas of vocabulary, com prehension, and syllabication, and respond
to w hich best suited th e ir teaching style.

Data w ere analyzed using

C hi-S quare and Phi and Cram er's V coefficients.

Findings reveal that

the m ajority of te a ch e rs chose reader-based and h o listic
explanations fo r how reading takes place and develops respectively.
A d d itio n a l fin d in g s sug ge sts strong relatio nsh ips betw een how
reading takes place and teachers' choices of vocabulary lessons, and
the relationship betw een how reading develops and te a ch e rs' choices
of vocabulary and com prehension lessons.
In response to the research questions posed by K in zer and
C arrick, it was found th a t teachers do have differing b e lie f system s,
but that teachers show more consistent patterns of lesson choice
w ithin th e ir beliefs about how reading develops than about how
reading takes place.

The researchers concluded that th e se results

reflect the fact that tea che rs may be influenced m ore by practical
co n sid e ra tio n s than by the ore tical co n sid e ra tio n s.
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Wing (1989) conducted a study sim ilar to K inzer and C arrick's
by exam ining the relationship betw een teachers' beliefs and th e ir
instructional decisions as they tau gh t young children.

In addition to

in vestig atin g how tea che rs' beliefs in flue nce d practice, W ing also
looked at preschool children's conceptions of reading and writing.
Tw o nursery school program s w ere selected because of the differing
curriculum view s espoused about reading and w ritin g instruction.
One site was a M ontessori school w hich follow ed the belief that
children learn by being shown in teresting approaches to learning; the
o th e r follow ed co n stru ctivist m ethods based on ch ild re n learning
through discovery as they actively construct know ledge.

The

sub je cts were the tw o school d irectors and ten fo u r-a n d five-ye arold students from each school
Data w ere colle cte d from d ire c to r interview s, ob se rva tio n s of
lite ra cy m aterials, m ethods and experiences, and child interview s.
During the interview s, the directors w ere asked to de scrib e the
general philosophy of their program s, th e ir beliefs about how
children learn to read and write, and what they believed w ere the
m ost im portant things that help children to do so.
interview ed at each school.

Ten children were

They were asked if they did reading and

w riting at school as w ell as what they thought about reading and
w riting.

They were also asked how one learns to read and w rite , if

they knew anyone who could read and write, how they knew these
people were reading and writing, and w hat kinds of thin gs people
read and write.

Finally, the children were asked why people needed

to know how to read and write.
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Findings from the M ontessori school students reflected a
s k ills /te xt based understanding of reading and w ritin g , linking
reading and w riting to an understanding of how letters are form ed
and le tte r sound association.

Findings from the c o n stru ctivist

scho ol

h o lis tic /re a d e r-b a s e d

child ren

re fle cte d

the

o rie n ta tio n ,

follow ed closely by responses that were reflective of a home
experience orientation, indicating th a t reading and w ritin g fo r them
m eant reading stories and m aking up stories or draw ing.
Results from

interview s of the dire cto rs show ed th a t th e ir

be liefs were highly consistent w ith the ph ilosophy of th e ir
program s.

Results also showed th a t preschool children's

conceptions of reading and w riting reflected the in stru ctio n a l
beliefs and decisions of the program in which they w ere enrolled.

It

was suggested from this investigation th a t teachers should be
aware of the effect they may have on young children's developing
ideas about reading and writing.
In conclusion, research on teachers' beliefs about early
lite ra cy instruction range from those studies that find be liefs have
m inim al im pact on teaching practice, to those th a t reveal that
te a ch e rs' beliefs drive virtua lly all practice.

Early stud ies

suggested that teachers are theoretical in their approach to reading
in stru ctio n and th a t tea che rs' the ore tical o rie n ta tio n s about reading
and w riting can influence their thoughts, plans and decisions.
A lth ou gh som e contem porary researchers confirm th is fin d in g , they
are in conflict w ith others who believe that tea che rs' practice can
be influenced by both internal and external factors such as beliefs
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about the student, the classroom , curriculum m andates, and personal
in flu e n c e s .
The consensus of the studies reviewed here is that beliefs
drive classroom practice.

If this is the case, then the variety of

reading m ethodologies used in classroom s and the ongoing debate
between philosophical camps is more readily understood.

However,

since only three m ajor studies have addressed te a ch e r beliefs about
reading instruction fo r young children, it would be prudent to
continue such

in vestig atio ns.

Part Three: Teachers' Beliefs About The A t-R isk Student

This section of the literature review exam ines te a ch e rs'
beliefs about teaching at-risk children.

T his section is not a

com prehensive review of all stud ies related to a t-riskn e ss; rather it
is a review of studies which investigated the in flu e n ce s of teachers'
be lief system s on th e ir practice fo r the child considered to be atrisk academ ically.

Not included here is a review of research about

prevention program s designed to inhibit the drop-out rate or
program s sp e cifica lly designed fo r physically or m e n ta lly
handicapped children.
One of the m ost sophisticated studies on te a ch e rs' beliefs as
related to teaching at-risk students was part of a la rge r
ethnographic study conducted by Koehler (1988).

The purpose of this

study was to determ ine the nature of the teachers' beliefs about atrisk students, the issue of labeling students, and how teachers'
beliefs could be assessed.

Koehler questioned w hether labeling a
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child as at-risk would create in teachers' minds certain
expectations th a t would affect the way students w ere taught.
According to Koehler there were tw o reasons to exam ine teachers'
thoughts and beliefs about the ir at-risk students.

The first reason

is the relationship between teachers' "m ental lives and th e ir
actions1’ (1988, p. 2).

The second reason for exploring teachers'

beliefs was to help explain teachers' "m otivation to change" (p. 2).
The m ethodology used fo r th is study included ethnographic and
heuristic techniques.

Five fem ale teachers were asked open and

closed-ended questions about th e ir "declared" or "public" beliefs as
well as th e ir m ore "private" beliefs about th e ir a t-risk students.
Responses from the teachers were recorded as they described their
beliefs regarding at-risk children in general and how they actually
described the at-risk children in th e ir classroom s.

A t the end of the

year, the sam e teachers were asked if th e ir beliefs and descriptions
of at-risk students had changed.
Using a constant com parative m ethod for data analysis,
Koehler was able to show that the them e of at-risk em erged fo r each
teacher.

Findings indicated that all but one of the teachers in the

study exhibited a feeling that what they did as teachers m ade a
difference fo r th e ir students.

In one school two of the teachers felt

success if occurrences such as intrusions were kept to a m inimum.
One teacher, the most experienced, believed in a strong
developm ental approach for instructing at-risk children.

In the

other school, teachers believed in a more varied approach to
teaching.

Koehler's conclusions indicated a need fo r continued

research in this area.

She stated that "an understanding of teachers'
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beliefs is crucial to the developm ent and im plem entation of new
program s and effective inservice education" (p. 2).

She also

concluded th a t te a ch e rs' stated beliefs related d ire ctly to th e ir
p ra c tic e .
Three years la te r in a sim ilar study, Mills and C lyde (1991)
conducted a case study to determ ine tea che rs' personal theories and
beliefs about literacy instruction.

The purpose of this study was to

look at how te a ch e rs' beliefs in flue nce d practice fo r a ca d e m ica lly
disadvantaged children, i.e. at-risk children.

The su b je ct of the

study was a young boy engaged in early literacy developm ent in two
diffe ren t kindergarten program s.

The tea che rs in the study, one

kindergarten te a ch e r in a regular kindergarten classroom and
teachers in a Child D evelopm ent C enter, represented classroom
en viro nm e nts w h ere lite racy in stru ction w as ap pro ach ed from
vastly different perspectives.

One approach used reflected a

ho listic philosophy w hich considered language as a m eaningful,
natural part of learning and the oth er a m ore tra d itio n a l program
th a t re fle cte d a p a rt-to -w h o le

ph iloso ph y.

In th e ir discussion of the beliefs teachers hold about the
va rio u s approaches to reading instruction, M ills and C lyde reported:
T e a ch e rs' cla ssro o m de cisions are by no m eans random or
accidental, but rather, w hether or not a te a ch e r is conscious of
it, he r 'p ra ctice ' is firm ly rooted in her beliefs a b o u t learning
and reflect a personal th e o ry of w hat she b e lie ve s effe ctive
teaching is all about (p. 54).
As a result of th e ir investigation, M ills and C lyde found that
this child's developm ent could not be explained by th e o ry but there
w as "irrefutable" evidence of the im pact of the tea che rs' b e lie f
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system .

They indicated that the teachers' beliefs im pacted not only

pra ctice w ithin the classroom but also the children w ith in the
c la s s ro o m .
Conclusions from this review of the research on te a ch e rs'
be liefs about teaching a t-risk children, indicate that te a ch e rs hold
very personal belief system s about th e ir a t-risk students.

Because

of this and other considerations, speculation m ay lead teachers and
researchers to believe th a t teachers' be liefs are often
predeterm ined and that these predeterm ined thoughts m ay shape a
teacher's basic beliefs about the planning and im plem enting of
in stru ctio n a l program s fo r at-risk children.

In general th e se three

studies suggests th a t practice is, in fact, belief driven.
S ection Four: T eachers' Beliefs About E arly Literacy Instructio n For
A t-R isk Students: Interrelating T he Factors Of T he Study

In a search of related literature, no study was fou nd that
com bined the com ponents addressed in my study.

A num ber of

studies were found w hich were related to the separate com ponents I
exam ined; however, these studies did not address the issues in
com bination.

This final section will review the one study th a t does

in ve stig a te the interrelated factors of my study; the focu s, how ever,
was on secondary students rather than young children.
D illon's (1989) research described the social org an iza tion and
belief system of one te a ch e r in his attem pt to teach a t-risk
students to read.

D illon conducted an ethnographic stud y that

allow ed her to observe and describe the social organization of
m in ority secondary stu d e n ts in a lo w -tra ck E n glish-rea ding
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classroom .

The purpose of the study was to determ ine how one

te a ch e r constructed the social organization of the classroom and
how the students com m unicated during reading and w riting lessons.
The te a ch e r in the study used knowledge about the students'
background and his own beliefs about relationships between
te a ch e rs and students to form the risk-free en viro nm e nt th a t
allow ed learning to take place.

A ccording to Dillon, it was cie ar

th a t the tea che r believed th a t learning could not occur w ith o u t
certain conditions being met.

These conditions included the

stu d e n ts’ feeling good about them selves and the students' feeling
good about th e ir environm ent and th e ir ab ility to learn.

B ecause the

stud en ts w ere considered a t-risk of fa ilu re , the a fo rem en tion ed
co n d itio n s were im portant barriers to overcom e if learning w as to
take place.

During the course of the study, the teacher defined his

beliefs about how his students learned and reported his opinion that
students need to have the opportunity to ta lk and to "get personal"
with th e ir tea che r (p. 244).

It was apparent from the prolonged

observation of this classroom tea che r that w hat he believed was
consistent w ith what he practiced during th e course of the day.

The

te a c h e r did construct a social org anization w ith in the classroom
that supported his belief, that by using the cultural background of
his students as a basis fo r instruction they could succeed.
The im portance of the Dillon study is that it has helped
illustrate w hat one tea che r did in order to im prove the reading and
w ritin g skills fo r at-risk stud en ts.

Findings from the D illon study

enable tea che rs in s im ila r settin gs w ith s im ila r students to
exam ine th e ir own teaching and determ ine w hat w orks best to
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im prove not only the ir teaching but also student learning.

A ccording

to Dillon, the why of e ffective classroom te a ch in g "will enable
present and prospective teachers to id en tify and reflect upon th e ir
own actions as teachers in various contexts" (p. 257).

At the

conclusion of this study Dillon suggested th a t it m ay serve
elem entary teachers w ell if a sim ilar study was conducted using
teachers of young children.

S um m ary of the Review of the Literature on T e a ch e rs1 B eliefs
W hile som e researchers concluded that tea che rs' be liefs have
little e ffe ct upon practice, others acknow ledged th a t p ra ctice is
dictated by tea che rs’ beliefs, thoughts, plans and decisions.
T eachers interpret and respond to students in term s of th e ir own
belief system s.

Thus, instructional m ethods can be seen as a direct

result of the teacher's own thought processes.

Teachers appear to

o p era tion alize th e ir beliefs regarding the best w ay to teach young
child ren based upon th e relationships betw een articu la te d be liefs
and practice.

The research reviewed here indicates that te a ch e rs'

beliefs are an im portant com ponent of te a ch e rs' da y-to-da y
pedagogical decisions and greatly influence tea che rs' practice.
W hat is apparent in the literature on tea che rs' beliefs about
e a rly lite ra c y in stru ctio n
has been conducted.

and a t-risk ch ild re n

is th a t little

research

W ith the exception of the Koehler (1988) and

Dillon (1989) studies, it appears that no o th e r researchers have
looked at the im pact of how teachers' beliefs in fluence teaching
students considered to be at-risk.

U nderstanding this, it is apparent

that there is indeed a gap in the research regarding teachers' beliefs
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and this spe cific student population; a gap that the present study
will attem pt to fill.

Banach (1984), N espor (1985, 1987) and D illon

(1989) suggest that the study of teachers' beliefs represents an
im portant substantive area of teaching that has been long neglected.

CHAPTER III

M eth od olo gy

This cha pte r details a m ultiple case study applied to the
in ve stig a tio n of how tea che rs' b e lie fs
fo r at-risk first grade students.

im pact lite ra c y

in stru ctio n

Included are the procedures

em ployed fo r school and subject selection, data co lle ctio n and
analysis m ethods, and a discussion of my role as researcher.
Problem Statem ent and Research Q uestions

The purpose of this study was to exam ine and describe the
in flu e n ce of te a ch e rs' beliefs on lite ra c y in s tru c tio n fo r at-risk
firs t graders.

T he follow ing research questions provided a basis of

inquiry and in itia lly guided data colle ction fo r the study.
1. W hat are teacher' be liefs about in stru cting young at-risk
children to read and w rite?
2. W hat do teachers' say they do as they instruct young at-risk
children to read and w rite?
3. W hat do teachers' actually do as they in stru ct young at-risk
children to read and w rite?
Two additional questions w ere im plied from th e se th re e
q u e s tio n s :
42
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4. W hat in flue nce s teachers' in stru ctio n a l de cisions as they
teach young at-risk children to read and w rite?
5. Are there congruencies betw een teachers' stated beliefs and
th e ir te a ch in g

practice?

C rite ria For T e a ch e r S election

I used a m ultiple-step process to select five te a ch e rs fo r this
study.

My criteria fo r selection of schools and teachers w ere

established prior to the com m encem ent of the process and resulted
in a prospective sam ple (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).

My own theoretical

se n sitivity as a fo rm e r elem entary school te a ch e r cou pled w ith the
responses p ro sp e ctive

participants

gave during in itia l in te rvie w s

w ere the key factors in the final selection of teachers.
The first criterion fo r selection w as th a t the te a ch e rs had to
be em ployed in high-risk schools; that is, schools in w hich a large
percentage of the student population was considered at-risk.

I also

predeterm ined that each teacher should be em ployed at a different
school, thereby elim in atin g colla bo ra tion betw een te a ch e rs in the
sam e school, w hich could possibly m odify an d/o r bias the results of
this study.

Next, I chose to write case studies on five teachers.

Each teacher represented one of the five categories of tea che rs'
be liefs about reading instruction as determ ined by the P ropositions
A bout Reading Instruction Inventory (D uffy & M etheny, 1979) (PRI)
(A ppendix I).

Since there are a variety of reading instruction

m ethods, I wanted to describe teachers of at-risk students w ho used
v a rie d

in s tru c tio n a l

m ethods.
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A n o th e r criterion was that all tea che rs w ould v o lu n te e r to
participate in the study.

Teachers who saw the value in the study

and w ere w illing to pa rticipate in research w ould likely be m ore
responsive subjects than w ould teachers who w ere told to
p a rticip ate by the ir principals.

As volunteers, each te a ch e r w ould

p a rticip ate fully in the requirem ents of the study:

com m it to a tim e

fram e of at least six m onths; allow classroom observation; engage
in various interview sessions; com plete the PRI Inventory; and
respond to a reflective a ctivity (M eyerson, 1993) (A ppendix II).
An additional crite rio n w as that on ly firs t grade, selfcontained classroom s would be used.

T h is criterion was established

in an effort to use an instructional situ a tio n th a t places em p ha sis
on early literacy instruction.

Since firs t graders are in school fo r

the entire day, this grade w as more suitable than kindergarten fo r
study.

T he decision to use only self-contained classroom s allow ed

m axim um fle x ib ility fo r ob serva tion s during the school day w ith
relative assurance that the teachers and students would be
c o n s is te n tly

S ite

a va ila b le .

S e le ctio n
As stated above, subjects of this study were teachers in high-

risk schools.

I contacted officia ls of a large d istrict in the

southw estern United States fo r the names of schools that w ere
d e sig na te d as high-risk by th a t district.

T he school d istrict defined

an a ca d e m ica lly at-risk student as:
One who is not acquiring essential skills and understanding
as d e fin e d by d is tric t-a d o p te d c o u rs e s of s tu d y a t an
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a cce p ta b le pro ficie n cy level e sta b lish e d
one w h o score s s ig n ific a n tly low on
n a tio n a lly norm ed ach ie vem e nt test.

by the d istrict, or
th e s ta te -a d o p te d

A cco rd in g to d istrict o ffic ia ls , the fo llo w in g fa c to rs

are take n

into con sid era tion when m aking th is determ ination:
The child may represent: (a) non-E nglish speaking, (b) low
fa m ily in com e , (c) lo w a ca d e m ic a c h ie v e m e n t.
O th e r
c o n trib u tin g fa c to rs m ay be, am ong o th e rs : a c a d e m ic
d e fic ie n c ie s , cre d it d e ficie n cie s, low a tte n d a n ce , d e fic ie n t
b e h a v io r, fa m ily in s ta b ility , fa m ily b e h a v io r p a tte rn s ,
fa m ily ca la m ity, n o n -E n g lis h p ro fic ie n c y , p e rs o n a l c ris is
(E lem entary and Secondary Education D ivisions, 1993).
It is apparent from this d e fin itio n th a t th e scho ol d istrict
viewed at-risk students in a sim ila r m anner to Slavin & Madden
(1989) who acknow ledged that a variety of external factors
contribute to the level of risk of the children in ou r schools.
In this district, 27 elem entary schools w ere designated as
high-risk, nine of which w ere considered high est p rio rity by the
district and in need of special support.

A fte r receiving a com plete

list of th e se high-risk schools, I requested perm issio n to contact
school p rincipals to help id en tify te a ch e r p a rticip a n ts fo r my study.
The school district officials gave me clearance to con tact the
principals and teachers after I subm itted an approved copy of the
Human S ubjects Com m ittee form from my university, and the
required school district approval form (A ppendix III and IV).

A fte r

obtaining perm ission from all the necessary en tities, I contacted the
principals of the high risk schools to present the proposal fo r the
study and to ask fo r the ir support fo r my research.
G iven the predeterm ined criteria fo r the study, som e of the
schools w ere elim inated as possible sites.

T ele ph on e conversations
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w ith som e principals, fo r exam ple, revealed that th e ir schools could
not be included because of m ulti-age prim ary classroom s, team teaching classroom s, or C hapter I first grade classroom s w hich
depended upon federally mandated curriculum program s.

T w o of the

principals contacted did not consider th e ir schools to be high risk
even though the schools were identified as such at the d istrict level.
I asked each school principal to identify first grade teachers
teaching in self-contained, single te a ch e r classroom s.

In addition to

identifying the teachers, the principals introduced me to the
teachers or offered to call a m eeting w ith the teachers so I could
discuss my study w ith them .

A fter my initial m eeting w ith the

principals and teachers, a p pro xim a te ly th irty te a ch e rs in dicated
that they would be interested in pa rticip atin g in the study.
P a rtic ip a n t

S e le c tio n

The participant selection process began by setting m eeting
tim es with the th irty teachers who had indicated an in te re st in
participating in the study.

At the m eetings I explained the study in

its entirety and offered to answ er any questions asked by the
teachers.

At the conclusion of the m eetings, the tea che rs w ere

asked to consider the tim e com m itm ent fo r the study; the
requirem ent to com plete an ongoing refle ctive activity; and the
agreem ent to have unscheduled classroom observation.

G iven these

requirem ents, half of the teachers declined to continue w ith the
selection process.

The rem aining fifte e n teachers expressed a

continued in te re st and signed an agreem ent statem ent to th a t effect
(A ppendix V).
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The next step in the selection process involved scheduling
individual m eeting tim es w ith the rem aining teachers.

During these

sessions, the teachers were asked a series of questions designed to
e lic it in fo rm atio n

co n ce rn in g

th e ir b e lie fs

about a t-ris k

ch ild re n ,

the literacy paradigm they espoused, the classroom en viro nm e nt
they had created, and how th e ir beliefs influenced literacy
in stru ctio n fo r the a t-risk students in th e ir classroom
VI).

(A p p e n d ix

Each session was audio taped and I took brief notes of each

te a ch e r's com m ents.
Following these interview s, I gave each of the 15 teachers a
copy of the PRI to com plete by the follow ing m eeting.
in stru m en t is a 45 -item

T his

Likert-scaled q u e stio n n a ire th a t asse sses

the nature of teaching concepts of reading along five dim ensions:
lin e a r skills, basal text, natural language, interest, and in te g ra te d
curriculum .

The responses from the PRI allowed me to align these

te a c h e rs w ith sp e cific cate go ries of reading in stru ctio n th a t
fo llo w e d tw o basic reading instruction paradigm s:
cen tere d" or "p up il-ce ntere d."

"content-

"C onte nt-cen te red " con cep tion s

included both the basal text and lin e a r skills orientation to reading
in s tru c tio n ;

"p u p il-ce n te re d "

co n ce p tio n s

in clu d e d

in te re s t-b a s e d

(using pupil selection of trade books), natural language (including
both psycholinguistics and language experience), and integrated
curriculum m odels (a com bination of basal text and natural
language/experience m ethods).

The PRI was validated over a two

yea r period with over 500 subjects.

W ith the perm ission of Dr.

G erald Duffy, author of the instrum ent, I m odified som e words and
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phrases in the in stru m en t to reflect cu rre n t lite ra cy te rm in o lo g y
(A ppendix VII).
In the m eantim e, several more of the fifte e n rem aining
tea che rs elim inated them selves from the study reducing th e num ber
of possible participants from fifte en to eight.

S everal of the

tea che rs w ho w ithdrew from the selection process stated th a t they
w ere not w illing to keep the reflective jo u rn a l because of the tim e
involved in such an endeavor.

O ne teacher could not com plete the PRI

Inventory due to her busy schedule.

Tw o oth er teachers stated that

they fe lt th a t the entire project was too involved and too tim e
consum ing.

Finally, one tea che r stated that she did not w ant to be

involved in such a project because "it w ould not m ake any difference
an yw a y."
T he rationale fo r se le ctin g the five fin a l p a rticip a n ts w as
based on the predeterm ined criteria and tw o o th e r im portant
considerations.

One con sid era tion was m y own theoretical

s e n s itiv ity about the in h e re n t teaching c h a ra cte ristics and pe rson al
attitudes of the rem aining eight teachers.

The o th e r con sid era tion

was the fact that although all the rem aining teachers had agreed to
the requirem ents of the study, one of the participants did not feel
com fo rta ble w ith unscheduled observations in he r classroom .
C onsidering these factors, I made the fin a l selection of the
five tea che rs who would participate in the study.

The five teachers

were C aucasian women who taught in sin gle tea che r, self-contained,
at-risk first grade classroom s.
requirem ents of participation.

Each vo lu n ta rily agreed to all of the
In the fina l analysis, these five
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tea che rs m et every criterion th a t I in itia lly e sta b lish e d fo r
pa rticip an ts in th e study.

A n o n y m ity

S ubjects of the study w ere afforded com p le te anonym ity fo r
the duration of the study and in the final report.

Each teacher was

asked to sign a consent form th a t allowed me to use inform ation
from the various data sources fo r the purpose of analyzing and
reporting my find in gs.

C o n fid e n tia lity was also m a intaine d with

reference to any activity involving students in th e classroom s
observed.
In com pliance with the requirem ents of both the U niversity and
School D istrict Hum an Subjects R eview Process, each subject signed
a consent that inform ed them of the purpose of th e study, the extent
of the d istrib u tio n of inform ation colle cte d from th e research, the
co n fid e n tia lity of all subjects and school sites used in the study,
and the right of the subjects to w ithdraw from the study at any tim e
(A pp en dix V III).

Profiles O f Five Teachers

The teachers in this study are five Caucasian w om en, ranging
in age from tw enty-seven to forty-nine.

One te a c h e r is a native of

the city in which she teaches, w hile the other fo u r have m oved from
out-of-state.

All fiv e teachers are m arried and all have children.

Three of the teachers were educated at the local university, the

rem aining two at schools outside the state.
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One of the teachers has

her m asters degree, the others hold bachelors degrees in elem entary
education.
years.

T otal teaching experience ranged from tw o to fourteen

Two teachers have been teaching first grade fo r fo u r years,

the others less than tw o years.
teachers follow .

Brief profiles of each of the five

C hapter IV provides m ore inform ation about each

of the teachers.

M ary
Mary has been teaching at-risk firs t graders fo r fo u r and a half
years.

She is in her mid forties, m arried, and has three children.

Mary received a degree in secondary education but had a negative
student teaching experience and was disillusioned w ith the idea of
secondary education.

For that reason she elected to sta y hom e with

her children until the youngest began kindergarten.
school to earn a degree in elem entary education.

She returned to

Mary began her

teaching career in a C hapter I kindergarten but taught at th a t level
fo r only a half year.
at-risk children.

Since that tim e she has taught only firs t grade

M ary aligned with the "interest approach," on the

PRI, but also indicated som e use of the "natural language approach"
and a slight propensity tow ard the "skills based approach."
M ary is quiet in nature, yet an enthusiastic, highly organized
teacher.

When asked what was special about her as a teacher, she

replied, "It's the little things I try to do fo r the children.
very hard fo r the children."

I w ork
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A n g e la
T his was A ngela's second year in the district, a fte r m oving
from out-of-state where she taught 3, 4, and 5 year olds.
the first year Angela taught first grade.
m arried and has two grown children.

This was

She is in her mid forties,

She was educated in a

teachers' college and received a degree in elem entary education.

She

left teaching fo r a num ber of years but returned because she said
she m issed the children.

She is continuing he r education at the

graduate level by taking classes at the local university.

A ngela

registered a strong "natural language approach" on the PRI.
A ngela is a creative and energetic teacher.

When asked what

m akes her special as a tea che r she replied, "You really don't learn
how to be a teacher, it has to come from inside.
and caring for these children.

I have a basic love

I really w ant to help them ."

L in d s e y
Lindsey is a young wom an in her early thirties, m arried, the
m other of a second grader and expecting her second child.

She is a

se n sitive and caring pro fessio na l w ith a warm infe ctiou s sm ile that
is quick to surface.

In addition to these qualities, I noted a depth

and seriousness about her when she talked about her philosophy of
teaching and especially when she talked about the at-risk students
in her classroom .

Lindsey follow ed a strict "basal text approach" to

lite racy instruction as indicated on the PRI.
Until last year, Lindsey had never taught in an at-risk school.
She chose to return fo r a second year, explaining that she returned
because she could not give in.

She felt that she had som ething to
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offer students.

When Lindsey was asked what was special about her

as a teacher she said, "I don't know everything about teaching atrisk kids, but I care about them and I am providing them with m ore
of an education than just academ ics; I think th a t is pretty
im p o rta n t."

T a v lo r
T aylor was born and educated in the sam e city in which she
now teaches.

Her teaching degree is in elem entary education.

She is

married, has a young daughter, and has been teaching fo r alm ost two
years.

Taylor, the youngest of the participants in the study, is in her

late tw enties and currently expecting her second child.

T aylor

displays a warm and gentle nature and is an extrem ely creative
teacher.

On the PRI, T aylor favored a com bination of "natural

language" and "interest based" approaches to lite racy instruction.
Her teaching experience has been exclusively in at-risk schools.
When asked what was unique about her as a teacher, Taylor said, "I
am very positive in my teaching.
I have high expectations fo r them .
them

Although these children are at-risk
I won’t let them slide, I w on't let

fa il."

V a le rie
Valerie teaches in a year-round school.

She has taught at her

present school for four years and in first grade fo r the past two
years.

She spent a num ber of years substitute teaching before she

secured a perm anent teaching position.
active wom an in her late thirties.

V alerie is a vivacious,

She is m arried and has two
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daughters.

Valerie earned a degree in elem entary education, and has

m any credits in special education and psychology w hich she says
have been of enorm ous help to her as she teaches at-risk children.
The results of he r PRI indicated that Valerie used an "integrated
approach" to reading instruction follow ing not only the tenets of a
"skills based" belief system but also a "holistic" approach.

She is a

dedicated teacher who, when asked about her uniqueness as a
teacher, said that she considers her greatest stre n g th her "ability to
recognize the individual needs of her students and to m aintain a
po sitive le a rn in g en viro nm e nt."

Data Sources

The m ethods used to explore teachers' beliefs in m ultiple
classroom se ttin g s w ere th o se associated w ith prolonged field
observation and in-depth in te rvie w strateg ie s (Jorg en sen , 1989).
Using these m ethods, I was able to examine and describe the
subjects of the study in the context of the ir own classroom s,
observe the interactions betw een teachers and students, capture the
teachers' personal in te rpre ta tion of both beliefs and practice in the
classroom setting, and explore the consistency of practice as
related to te a c h e rs ’ beliefs (Yin, 1984).

In te r v ie w s
During the data gathering segm ent of the study, I used two
types of interview s: focused, open-ended in te rvie w s; and inform al,
open-ended interview s (Yin, 1989).

Focused interview s were used
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in itia lly to e licit responses to sp e cific questions about each
tea che r's personal history and beliefs.

The first set of interview s

was designated as the initial te a c h e r interview s and lasted
approxim ately one hour (Appendix IX).

From the initial in terview

questions, I e licite d spe cific in fo rm atio n from each te a c h e r about
her fam ily background, personal history and educational experiences.
During the second set of form al, open-ended in te rvie w
sessions, I asked the teachers to describe th e ir personal teaching
philosophies, th e ir classroom en viro n m e n ts, th e ir be liefs about
lite ra cy in stru ctio n , and th e ir b e lie fs a b ou t a t-ris k
(A ppendix X).

ch ild re n

I divided these to p ics into separate in te rvie w

sessions because of the com plexity of each area.
Inform al, open-ended in te rvie w sessions w ere used
occasionally throughout the data collecting phase of th e study.
T hese interview s, although more casual and usually fo llo w in g an
observation session, w ere considered focused, open-ended sessions.
Each in te rvie w yielded inform ation th a t d ire ctly responded to my
need to clarify a classroom occurrence o r an entry from the
te a c h e rs '

re fle c tiv e

jo u rn a ls.

T ranscripts from each interview provided a rich source of
descriptive data and preserved the integrity of the te a ch e rs' own
pe rce p tio n s of th e ir in te ra ctio n s w ith in th e ir in d ivid u a l cla ssroo m s.
T ea che r O bservations And Fieldnotes
E xtensive fie ld observations began in the fall, im m e d ia te ly
fo llo w in g the in itia l form al in te rvie w session s.

T h e se ob serva tion s

w ere conducted to obtain first-hand know ledge of the m ethods and
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approaches used by the teachers as they introduced and supported
the developm ent of reading and w ritin g fo r th e ir first grade
students.

I used direct observations in each setting on a regular

basis over a prolonged period of tim e (Sanjek, 1990).

Each

ob servation session focused on the docum entation of data pertinent
to the m ission of the study.

D etailed narratives of these classroom

occurrences were w ritten (Sanjek, 1990).

This practice allow ed me

to report actual happenings and in te ra ctio n s th a t proved in sig htfu l
and inform ative in answ ering the research questions posed in th is
s tu d y .
M ost classroom observations w ere unscheduled.

T his

fle x ib ility in scheduling allow ed me to observe cla ssroo m

a ctivitie s

at various tim es of the day when diffe ren t activities took place.

I

m ade every attem pt to visit each te a ch e r in the study during each
day of the week and at different tim es thro ug hou t the in stru ction al
day.

Each visit lasted from one to tw o hours, although I occasionally

v isite d fo r an entire m orning or afternoon session.

T his observation

period continued fo r six months.
Data from fie ld notes included detailed recording of classroom
o ccu rren ces such as teacher/student in te ractio n, te a c h e r and
stu d e n t responses to literacy activities, classroom m an ag em e nt
a c tiv itie s

in itia te d

d u rin g

in stru ctio n ,

tra n s itio n s

lite ra c y in stru ction a ctivitie s, notation of th e

b e tw e e n

v a rio u s

"m ood11 of the

classroom , and a de scription of the overall classroom environm ent.
O ver tw enty hours of observation w ere conducted, recorded, and
analyzed with each of the participants in the study.
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T e a c h e rs '

R e fle ctive

A c tiv ity

In addition to in te rvie w s, ob servations and resulting fie ld
notes, the five teachers w ere asked to participate in a "R eflective
A ctivity" (M eyerson, 1993).

This a ctivity involved de tailed

docum entation of the factors that im pacted decisions about
te a c h e rs ' literacy instruction.

The re fle ctive a ctivity to o k the form

of jo u rn a l entries in w hich the teachers considered the in flue ncing
fa c to rs th a t affected th e ir own pedagogical beliefs about literacy.
The journal entries began w ith a concept web in which each te a ch e r
considered: "Why I Teach Literacy The W ay I Do."

Each teacher was

then asked to identify factors that in flue nce d he r teaching of
reading and writing.

In som e cases th e reflective a ctivity revealed

decisions teachers m ade during the course of the school day.

The

tea che rs w rote in th e ir jo u rn a ls p e rio d ica lly thro ug hou t th e course
of the study.

A d ditio na l Data Sources
A t the beginning of the study I added an additional com ponent
to my data base of inform ation by interview ing the school
principals.

Each scheduled interview was form al and lasted

approxim ately one hour.

From these interview s I learned m ore about

each school, as well as how the at-risk student population of the
school affected the teachers and the academ ic focus of th e various
schools.

The use of this additional inform ation allowed m e to

"furthe r corroborate and augm ent evidence from other data sources"
(Yin, 1989, p. 86).
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In ord er to obtain a com plete and accurate representation of
w hat teachers did as they taught young at-risk children to read and
write, I also gathered data from the teachers' daily lesson plans and
th e ir anecdotal records about children in th e ir classroom s.

I asked

the tea che rs fo r th e ir perm ission to read the se records w hile I
visited in th e ir classroom s, but at no tim e w ere the lesson plans or
anecdotal records rem oved from the te a ch e rs’ classroom s.

T hese

docum ents yielded another source of inform ation about how beliefs
affect decisions that result in classroom

practice.

Tow ard the end of the study each te a ch e r was asked to respond
to a w ritten questionnaire.

Responses to th is questionnaire provided

additional inform ation about oth er areas of te a ch e rs' beliefs and
practices that were not apparent from oth e r sources of data
previously collected (A ppendix XI).

Data A nalysis

Erickson (1986) states that the purpose of analyzing data from
q u a lita tive studies is "to g e ne rate em p irica l a sse rtion s, la rge ly
through induction" (p. 146).

According to Yin (1989), it is the

prerogative of the researcher to determ ine the data evidence
sources presented fo r analysis; therefore, I used only those data
sou rces th a t directly sup po rted how te a ch e rs' be liefs in flue nce d
cla ssro o m

practice.

In m ost cases, I collected and analyzed the data
sim u lta n e o u sly and con tinu ou sly using the co n sta n t com p ara tive
m ethod of data analysis (Strauss, 1987).

My analysis procedure
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consisted of reading and rereading field notes, reading
tra n scrip tio n s of and liste ning to audio tapes of interview s
conducted with the teachers in the study, looking fo r patterns of
actions and meaning in the data, and reflecting on the data by
w riting the ore tical memos (G laser & Strauss, 1967).

This process

continued throughout the data collection segm ent of the project in
order fo r me to confirm, expand, or negate my assum ptions about the
influence of teachers' beliefs on classroom pra ctice as stated in
Chapter I.

For example, one assum ption I had made was that

teachers are able to articu la te th e ir beliefs if given the o p p o rtu n ity
to do so.

During the study, I found that these five teachers clearly

articu la te d th e ir beliefs about classroom

p ra ctice , the a t-risk child,

and literacy instruction, both verb ally and th ro u g h th e ir w riting in
the

re fle c tiv e

a c tiv ity .

As a final analysis procedure, I looked fo r key linkages in the
data connecting sim ilar instances of the sam e phenom enon across
different subjects.

For exam ple, as I looked at teachers' stated

beliefs about teaching at-risk children, I found th a t all five
participants had concerns about behavior problem s exhibited by the
children and how those problem s influenced classroom instruction.

R e a lib ility

and

V a lid ity

Data analysis involves addressing issues of relia bility and
va lid ity.

Yin

(1989) d e scrib e s thre e v a lid ity /re lia b ility te sts th a t

are a p pro priate fo r case study:
and

re lia b ility .

construct va lid ity, external valid ity
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C o n stru ct valid ity refers to the e sta b lish m e n t of corre ct
operational m easures regarding the concepts being studied.
study several steps were taken to insure construct validity:

In this
(1)

M ultiple sources of data were used; (2) A chain of evidence was
established; and (3) All data were reviewed by the key inform ants
(the tea che rs) them selves.
E xternal valid ity establishes that the fin d in g s are
generalizable beyond the present study.

Although it is understood

that it is not the intent of qualitative research to generalize to a
greater population, establishing external va lid ity in a study does
allow the rese arch er “to generate em pirical a sse rtio n s, la rg e ly
through in du ction” (Yin, 1989, p. 43).

In this study, external va lid ity

is assured by replication of findings am ong the five subjects in the
study.

For the m ost part there were sim ilar find in gs that could be

construed as reflective of all five teachers involved in this study.
The resu lts/find ing s may not be true to eve ry a t-risk first grade
classroom teacher, however, as Rawlings (1942) suggests,
researchers look to the spe cific in order to b e tte r understand the
general.
R e lia b ility

refers to the po ssib ility th a t a n o th e r re se a rch e r

could replicate the study w ith sim ila r results.

T he goal of

reliability is to m inim ize errors and biases in a study (Yin, 1989).
In this study it was my intent to reproduce in as com plete m anner as
possible the actual experiences, actions and tho ug hts of the five
subjects of the study.

R eliability fo r this study was established by

designing and im plem enting recognized and accepted case study
protocols, by pre-determ ining the use of m ultiple sources of data
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and by acknow ledging my own theoretical se n sitivity as a fo rm e r
teacher of young at-risk children and as an experienced qualitative
re s e a rc h e r.
A n othe r m ajor m ethod of assuring re lia b ility is through
triangulation of the data sources.

In order to confirm and unify the

findings, m ultiple m ethod tria n g u la tio n was e m p lo yed (M athison,
1988).

T rian gu la tion of the data consisted of inform ation gathered

from interview s, direct observations, the use of my own th e o re tica l
memos, and the teachers' reflective activity.

Yin (1984) and

M athison (1988) agree that tria n g u la tio n of data allow s researchers
to be m ore accurate and convincing in the presentation of evidence.
By using m ultiple sources of data, construct va lid ity of the research
study was enhanced (Yin, 1989).

T his was accom plished as a result

of m easuring the same phenom ena from a variety of sources, i.e.,
interview s, both form al and inform al, observation, and conversation
with teachers.

A dditionally, the use of m ultiple source data

collection contributes to the trustw o rth ine ss of the d a ta and adds to
the confidence of the research findings (Denzin, 1988).

Coding P rocedures
A fter the data were collected, open coding procedures were
initiated (Strauss & Corbin, 1991).

The process of coding provided a

m ethod to categorize the inform ation in an organized and m eaningful
way.

Storage, sorting, and retrieval of field notes was accom plished

by the use of the HyperQual, C om puter Data Analysis System
(Padilla, 1991).

T his program was used in the initial storage and

coding phases of data collection and analysis.
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T hem es used for sorting and analyzing data w ere determ ined
prior to data collections and w ere based on the research questions
posed at the outset of the study:
Them e One:
In s tru c tio n .

Key Influences On Teachers' Beliefs About Literacy
This them e described factors that im pacted upon

te a ch e rs' beliefs and resulted from w ritten docum e ntatio n in
the te a c h e rs ' re fle ctive jo u rn a ls.
Them e Two:

Teachers' Beliefs About Literacy P aradigm s. This

them e discussed tea che rs' beliefs about lite ra cy paradigm s
and described how each teacher's belief system influenced her
p ra c tic e .
Them e Three:

Teachers' Beliefs About A t-R isk C h ild re n . This

them e described tea che rs' prospectives of a t-ris k children in
th e ir classroom s and from th e ir prospectives, tw o cate go ries
em erged.

Category I, The Learning Environm ent F or Teaching

A t-R isk C hildren, exam ined the total e n viro n m e n t including the
physical, social, and em otional elem ents of the classroom
developed specifically fo r a t-risk children.

C ategory II,

T ea che r Expectations About Student Learning, exam ined
tea che rs' beliefs that all children can learn.

Case Study Form at
The case study form at em ployed in C hapter IV begins with a
biographical sketch of each of the five subjects investigated.

Each

sketch in clu de d inform ation regarding personal histo ry, ed uca tion al
background, and professional experiences.

The rem aining data w ere

sorted into the three themes previously presented.

C oncluding each
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case study is a sum m ary of how teachers' beliefs in fluence literacy
in s tru c tio n

fo r

a t-ris k

firs t

gra de rs.

P eer D ebriefing
During the final data gathering stage, peer de briefin g was
conducted w ith the teachers involved in the study, w hich made them
aware of the content and form at of the data collected.

This process

of "m em ber checking" offered the participants the op p o rtu n ity to
review tran scripts fo r accuracy and com pleteness, thus adding to
the rigor of this study (Guba, 1981).
Finally, through the use of m ultiple data sources, I was able to
gain insights into the teachers' th e o re tica l o rie n ta tio n to reading
instruction as w ell as the ir beliefs about at-risk stu d e n ts and the
decisions inherent in developing teaching cu rricu la fo r first grade
s tu d e n ts .

The Role of the Researcher

I assum ed the role of p a rticip a n t-a s-o b se rve r fo r the purpose
of observing and gathering data in the classroom environm ents for
the duration of this study (Babchuk, 1961).

As a participant-as-

observer I did not interact with the participants of the study w hile
they were teaching nor did I interact with the children in the class.
This role allow ed me to devote my total observational tim e to
system atic recording of field notes.

As noted, scheduled and

unscheduled observations were m ade with perm ission from each
individual teacher.

Inform ation from the se ob serva tion s allow ed me
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to docum ent the educational paradigm s w ithin w hich the teachers
operated, as w ell as how curricula were developed and im plem ented
in accordance w ith the teachers' ed uca tion al objectives and stated
b e lie fs .

CHAPTER IV

In tro d u c tio n

T his chapter details five case studies beginning w ith a
biography of each of the teachers.

Each teacher's beliefs about

lite ra c y instruction fo r at-risk first grade stud en ts has been
organized into them es and categories as described in C hapter III.
Follow ing the them es and categories is a sum m ary of each case
s tu d y .

Case Study One: Mary

B io g ra p h ica l sketch
M ary grew up in a m iddle class fam ily where values such as
honesty, hard work, and education were stressed.

H er fa th e r was a

civil engineer and she described her m other as a self-m ade wom an.
Even though her m other had little form al education, she was a
successful business wom an and helped put her fathe r through school.
M ary's m other died when she was twelve.

She said that she

exp erienced a loving and nurturing relatio nsh ip w ith he r s te p 
m oth er w ho filled her adolescent life w ith happy and successful
e x p e rie n c e s.
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Mary told of loving going to school both as a child and as an
adult.

In 1967 she graduated from the local university w ith a degree

in secondary education, m ajoring in history and m inoring in art.
M ary's concluding experience in her te a ch e r education program was
not what she hoped it would be and at the conclusion of her student
teaching she decided not to teach.

A fte r graduation she elected to

stay hom e with her young children.

It w asn't until 1985, w hen her

youngest child entered kindergarten th a t M ary considered teaching
again.

At that tim e she w ent back to school fo r three years to

becom e certified in elem entary education.
M ary’s first teaching jo b in 1989 was in a half day C h ap te r 1
kindergarten.

From the re she moved to her present position in first

grade where she has been for the past fo u r years.

She explained that

she was drawn to her present school because of the principal and her
philosophy toward w hole language, and her com m itm ent to providing
q u a lity

education fo r a t-risk children.

On several occasions Mary told me how much she loved learning
and explained that she often attended w orkshops and in -service
m eetings in an attem pt to learn to teach literacy in a m ore exciting
and successful way.

Mary adm itted th a t because her only teaching

exp erien ce has been with at-risk children, she felt that h e r teaching
style and techniques work fo r her and her students m ainly because
they were developed with the at-risk children in mind.

M ary stated:

The way I teach is d e fin ite ly the resu lt of my b e lie f system .
I'm still in the learning stages of teaching and I hope to take a
m ore structure d, syste m a tic a p pro ach at som e po in t, but fo r
right now this is w orking.
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Kev Influences On M ary's Beliefs About Literacy Instruction

Through the reflective journal Mary revealed six m ajor
considerations which influenced her teaching beliefs and subsequent
classroom practices.

She cited the follow ing six areas in order of

priority: fam ily, education, peers, at-risk children, class size, and
her love of literature.

As Mary com pleted her explanation of the

factors that most impacted her teaching, she stated, "There are so
many things that influence my teaching but the guiding focus is the
desire to give them [students] more than they cam e with."
In examining each of these areas, Mary first explained that her
father and step-m other encouraged her to get a good education, and
that her grandm other had been the one who encouraged her to become
a teacher.

Even though detained by her initial disillusionm ent with

teaching, she did follow the ir advice.
The next area im pacting Mary's practice included professional
and peer influences.

Mary credits her principal, her fellow teachers,

and inservice training as m ajor factors influencing her philosophy of
teaching and her subsequent practice:
Because of the oppo rtunity to learn from others, I spent my
firs t y e a r fo cu se d on in te re st, m e a n in g , and s tim u la tio n ,
rather than on skills.
My students benefited and so did I.
I
la te r too k g ra du ate courses at the u n ive rsity and fe lt th a t
what I had learned as an undergraduate now came alive and had
real meaning.
The presence of the at-risk child in her classroom also
influenced Mary's pedagogy.

Mary began by talking about the home

environm ent from which her at-risk children came.

She also spoke
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of her beliefs about w hat she must do to provide a classroom
atm osphere that was conducive to learning and free of w hat she
considered lim iting experiences.

T m sure the biggest im pact on my

way of teaching is the student's need fo r structure, support, and
stim ulatio n."

Mary proclaim ed unequivocally that the fa ct th a t her

students were at-risk was one of the m ajor fa cto rs in flu e n cin g her
p ra c tic e :
T h e ir environm ents have not been p a rtic u la rly s tim u la tin g or
c h ild -frie n d ly .
T h e ir se lf-e ste e m , th e ir sen se of th e m s e lv e s
as in d e p e n d e n t, u n iq u e and s e lf-c o n fid e n t b e in g s needs
nurturing and constant reinforcem ent.
In m any cases I'm the
firs t pe rson w ho has va lu e d th e m as th in k in g , c re a tiv e
in d ivid u a ls.
If the y are going to learn, the y have to have
confidence in them selves.
C onsequently, I spend lots of tim e
on positive talk and self-esteem .
T he y in fluence eve ryth in g I
do.
M ary began her explanation of factors that lead to the
establishm ent of her unique literacy program by discussing the
profound im pact that children's literature m ade on the way she
teaches reading and w riting:
I love to read.- It's a jo y to read to my first graders and to see
th e m ental im ages created by ou r sto rie s flittin g across th e ir
faces.
W e're sha rin g my life-long love of books.
W e read
an ythin g and eve rythin g.
We read all of the tim e.
C h ild ren
need to be in te re ste d in th e ir le a rn in g , books p ro v id e th a t
in te r e s t.
M ary concluded th a t these six fa cto rs directly affected her
planning, decision-m aking and evaluation of literacy e xp e rie n ce s fo r
her at-risk students.

She also expressed her belief that it was the

outside social and econom ic factors, and not the children
them selves, that created the educational dilem m a she faced:
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T h e s e c h ild re n (a t-ris k ) are
not to b la m e fo r th e ir life
circum stances.
T he y are the p ro du ct of the e xte rn a l fa cto rs
that im pact th e ir lives and those thin gs cause serious learning
problem s.
T hey need a
safe, p re d icta b le environm ent. T hey
n e e d to fo c u s ,
w o rk ha rd
a n d fe e l
p ro u d
of
th e ir
a c c o m p lis h m e n ts .
O ur
da ily ro u tin e re fle c ts all of th e s e
e le m e n ts.

M ary' B elief About Lite racy Instruction

Belief:

"My basic belief about literacy is that reading

empowers children.

I believe in doing what works for my

s tu d en ts."
W hen I first asked M ary to tell me her beliefs about teaching
children to read and w rite she said, "I really don't think about
reading, I think I just do it."

Although we both laughed, M ary quickly

acknow ledged that she did have a strong belief about teaching
reading.
in s tru c tio n

M ary outlined how he r belief system about literacy
developed:

D uring my u n ive rsity exp e rie n ce I le arn ed s o m e th in g a b o u t
both reading in s tru c tio n a p p ro a ch e s, but I did m y s tu d e n t
te a ch in g in a scho ol w here the p rin c ip a l said, 'W e w ill do
whole language', and that was the beginning. We had inservice
train in g sessions and I fell in love w ith the w hole thin g.
I see
the whole language approach to teaching reading and w riting as
a label fo r my p h ilo so p h y because w h ole language stre sse s
m eaning and interest and child-ow ned experiences. H ow ever, I
have m odified th a t to som e d e g re e by d e ve lo p in g m y ow n
philosophy about teaching children to read and write.
From M ary's statem ent I understood that her prim ary
instructional focus was grounded in the w hole language philosophy,
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but I was curious about her statem ent "I have developed my own
philosophy of reading instruction."

W hen I asked Mary to explain why

she taught reading the way she does, her answ er was:
I w anted to be to p down.
I w anted to ta ke the w hole, and I
wanted to have a very interesting w hole and I w anted them to
learn the skills we needed to learn from th a t w hole.
T hat is
what we do here.
Mary went on to tell exactly how she structured a top down
ap pro ach

fo r lite racy in stru ctio n :

The whole language experience has fo r me tw o basic elem ents
th a t c ritic a lly a ffe c t my te a c h in g of re a d in g and w ritin g .
First, the m aterial I use is child -cente red .
The children need
to be interested in what they are doing; they must buy into the
a ctivity fo r it to w ork.
Second, de velop m en ta l co n sid e ra tio n s
are cru cia l.
E xp o su re , e xp lo ra tio n , and a p p ro x im a tio n are
a p p ro p ria te a c tiv itie s and go als fo r firs t g ra d e rs.
I fin d
in te re s tin g re a d in g m a te ria l, th in g s th e c h ild re n w ill like ,
then I read, the group reads, we read tog ethe r, and we read
individually. Then we break that down into skills. T he y don't
get bored, but they get the skills they need.
Mary continued to refer to her philosophy as whole language,
yet she spoke in term s of the m echanics of a m ore trad ition al skillbased approach.

When I pointed this out to M ary she said:

I call m yself a w h ole language te a ch e r, ye t I'm fo c u s e d on
P ia g e t's d e v e lo p m e n ta l a p pro ach to te a c h in g .
I s till fin d
m yself stickin g to th e se little th in g s like s p e llin g le sso n s; I
ju s t can't let them go.
I guess I believe in doing w hat works
fo r my students. I may be what som e people call in the m iddle
of the road; when I took the PRI, I thought I would end up in the
m id d le .
As M ary talked of her m odified whole language or dual
approach to literacy instruction, I asked he r to elaborate on how
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using the two approaches reflected her beliefs about the way
literacy should be taught:
A part of me felt like the part to whole approach was too hard,
too overw helm ing for them . I needed to see things starting at
the beginning and getting harder.
I th in k they're com fortable
now.
I think if it's only th a t w ay [s k ills ] it's to o boring.
Boring fo r me and boring for the children.
So we do both.
I
guess it's the interest that makes it work.
Mary voiced real concern about enhancing the literacy
opportunities fo r her students and explained that she felt th a t her
children were doomed without having a strong background in reading
and writing.

From our first encounter Mary stated that she clearly

had a plan of instruction that was firm ly connected to her literacy
ph iloso ph y:
My p h ilo s o p h ic a l b e lie f about re a d in g in s tru c tio n is th a t
reading helps children to move beyond the structures of fam ily
and environm ent and see them selves as thinking, con trib u tin g
in d ivid u a ls.
It's p o ssib le to know som e thin g th e ir parents
don't know because they have read it.

M ary voiced sim ilar view s about writing:
All of the first grade teachers here decided to incorporate the
w riting process into our curriculum .
My children are w riting
and illu stra tin g and sharing th e ir own sto rie s.
I see real
b e n e fits fo r my stu d e n ts because th e ir co n fid e n ce level is
increasing. They love to write and that is pretty im portant.
M ary displayed a w illingness and ability to articulate her
know ledge by explaining how she taught literacy to her at-risk
students.

As she concluded the discussion of how she taught her

young students, Mary explained that she believed that the
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com bination of approaches she used was w orking fo r her students.
She continued, "By my standards I believe that my children are
learning to read and w rite."
O ver the months I observed Mary's classroom , I saw many
exam ples of the various approaches to lite racy instruction she had
spoken of in ou r interview s.

Reading and w riting w ere incorporated

into all of the children's daily activities.

Som e of th e ir w riting was

self directed in the form of daily journal w riting and in d ivid u a lly
created stories, but usually they copied from the board or created
and w rote stories as a group with Mary fa cilita tin g the process.
Sim ilarly, reading too k on various form s.

T he children read

constantly, eith e r with the teacher, in groups, or individually.

T hey

read aloud or silently with Mary as she read instructions and stories
or student created text.

The diversity of reading m aterial was vast,

including pictu re story books, poem s, w ritten directio ns, o r an ything
containing print that was available in the classroom or the school
environm ent.

One of the focuses of M ary's reading program was the

use of chart stories that the children and te a ch e r created tog ethe r.
These stories were read and reread daily.

Mary stated, "They [the

children] loved th e ir own creations and are e a ge r to read w hat they
have w ritten them selves."

In addition to stud en t generated books,

Mary encouraged the children to read silently or in sm all groups
from a collection of big books o r other library books found in the
reading cen ter of the classroom .
In general, the classroom environm ent was structured.

Mary

created a learning environm ent th a t aligned w ith the developm ental
philosophy that was congruent with her belief system .

During my
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visits I observed the children w orking at th e ir desks at tasks that
were te a c h e r directed, such as word id e n tifica tio n drills,
tra d itio n a l spe lling lesson a ctivitie s, and a va rie ty of skills
involving letter sounds.

T here were also tim es of student focused

work such as independent journal writing o r story w riting.

D uring

the tim e of day that Mary called reading tim e, she to o k what she
referred to as "a traditional approach" by having the children com e
to the reading table to read eith e r collectively or individually.

The

children did not read from basals but rather from story books or
readers that the teacher called, "my own readers."

The text in these

books was sim ple, yet the children appeared to enjoy the stories and
read them w ith relative ease.
The whole language philosophy becam e reality as the children
engaged in reading and w riting activities in volving student
generated text.

To begin this practice, Mary and the children would

brainstorm story ideas, outline the story form at and begin the
creation and w riting process.

As the process continued the children

were given the opportunity to read and reread th e ir creations and
fina lly to illu stra te and com plete th e ir own w ork p rio r to ta kin g it
home.

M ary and the children made big books from th e ir chart stories

and occasionally individual sm all books fo r each of the children.
Mary stated, "They think of them selves as authors and often they
don't realize the am ount of work and learning that has gone into a
w ritin g

p ro je c t."

At the beginning of the school year M ary decided on the topics
fo r the children's writing but, as they becam e m ore experienced, she
encouraged them to determ ine the focus of the stories.

She often
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suggested a personal focus in order fo r the students' stories to
reflect fa m ilia r top ics such as th e ir fam ily, th e ir parent's job, a
pet, or a hom e or school experience.

Mary stated, "M y goal is to keep

the reading and w riting lessons com fortable, sim ple and m eaningful
in order fo r the children to be successful w ith th e ir literacy
experiences."

In order to accom plish this Mary encouraged her

children to w rite about personal experiences.

T hrou gh ou t my

observation I saw evidence of M ary's attem pt to accom plish this
goal.

M ary believed that if the children were som ew hat responsible

for their own learning and used fam ilia r situations, reading and
w riting w ould be more m eaningful.

M ary's' Beliefs About A t-R isk C hildren

Belief:
element

"Bonding

in teaching

modeling,

praising,

is absolutely the most
at-risk children.

touching,

important

Through

and firmly

expectation,

enforced

classroom rules, we bond as a group and learn to care about
each other.

We're then ready to work hard and learn."

T hroughout the course of the study Mary was asked to express
her unde rstand in g of the at-risk factors that in flue nce d her
students' learning and her teaching.

She also chronicled her belief

system as it related to her pedagogy, the creation of a classroom
environm ent conducive to learning, and the educational expectations
she held fo r her at-risk students.
As we began talking about at-risk children M ary referred
specifically to the students in her classroom as opposed to at-risk
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children in general.

She told me th a t her belief system definitely

reflected her own personal understanding of the uniqueness of these
children and what she had to do to teach them.

W hen asked to

explain why she considered her students to be at-risk M ary stated:
W ell, th e y are at-risk.
If you ju s t visite d a n o th e r school and
looked at th o se ch ild re n and com p are d th e m to m ine, it's
abundantly clear. M any of the children in my classroom come
to school w ith lim itations.
F irst, th e ir p rio r kno w led ge base
is lim ited because they ha ven 't been exposed to a variety of
[life] exp e rie n ce s.
Second, th e ir know ledge and use of the
English language is basic. Some of my students have had very
little op p o rtu n ity to converse in English w ith an adult.
Third,
som e of my students live on lim ited diets, w ith o u t proper rest
and w ith o u t a d e q u a te a d u lt s u p e rv is io n .
T h e ir p h ysic a l
e n v iro n m e n t
im poses lim ita tio n s .
I can ju s t lo o k at the
student body and see a great big difference, and it's usually
clo th in g and the co n d itio n of th e ir hair.
I also see m ore
m inorities.
So first of all it's the physical things.
Mary cite d "poor nutrition, d ysfu nctio na l fa m ily environm ent,
im m ature and disruptive behavior, and a lack of continuous and
proper adult supervision" as key factors affecting th e children in her
classroom , in addition to the aforem entioned elem ents.
Com pounding these circum stances, M ary noted that m any of her atrisk children were considered to be at the poverty level w hich she
fe lt lim ited o p p o rtu n itie s g e ne rally afford ed children
econom ically stable situations.

in m ore

Her overall conclusion was that the

biggest risk fa cto r present in her students' lives was econom ic
lim it a t io n s .
As I observed M ary interacting w ith the children in her
classroom I noted that one of he r main teaching strateg ie s included
m odeling the various skills that she expected the children to

perform .
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She began with the sim plest of tasks and built upon them,

constantly dem onstrating,

and talked to the children about how she

w anted them to do th e ir work until they reached the com petency
d e s ire d .
Praise was a common part of M ary's pedagogy.

P rior to

beginning an assignm ent she would say, "Now this is hard work but I
know you can do it because you are learning so w ell."

Upon

com pleting a job, Mary would com plim ent each child and m ake a
personal

com m ent to indicate her pleasure with the accom plishm ent.

Although

Mary stated that she was not a "sit in you r lap type of

teacher," (a te a ch e r who was not p h ysica lly de m on stra tive w ith the
children) she was not inhibited when it cam e to patting a shoulder or
arm as she said "well done."
Because she understood the nature of her a t-risk children,
M ary was able to provide em otional and physical support fo r her
students.

When a task was difficult she moved about the room

observing and helping where help was needed.

Each m orning she

provided a snack fo r the children because, as she explained, "I know
that many of my children come to school hungry and the m ajority of
food that they get during the day, they get here."

M ary dem onstrated

her care for her students in many oth er ways but the m ost obvious
was in her tireless effort to provide a variety of learning
opportunities in order to ensure interest and success as they
le arn ed .
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The Learning E nvironm ent For Teaching A t-R isk C hildren

Belief:

"If I had to give one belief that influences my

overall teaching philosophy it would be the need to create
an environment that

is warm,

consistent,

structured,

stimulating; an environment that the children

and

can depend

on."
M ary explained many of her teaching beliefs w ere centered on a
necessity to provide a "stim ulating atm osphere" fo r all her students
because she fe lt th e ir home environm ent was so lim ited.

M ary

effe ctive ly articu la te d he r teaching b e lie fs about cre a tin g a
learning environm ent fo r at-risk child ren, but qu ickly e xp la in e d that
this was a lim ited perspective since he r teaching experiences had
been to ta lly confined to teaching a t-risk children.
She said she believed that it w as im p ortan t fo r at-risk
children to feel a sense of com fort and security in th e ir school
environm ent and that she had learned how to provide those
experiences.

She stated that she also believed:

These children love school.
It's a safe place, a place where
they can relax. School is also very structured and my students
know tha t, but th is classroom is s tim u la tin g and th e y are
excited about learning here.
If I to ld my stu d e n ts th a t they
had to stay at school every day until 5 p.m., they would love it.
For them , school is a com fortable place and that's what I think
it should be.
The room was a large open space w ith big w indow s that let in
an abundance of light.

The walls were decorated with copious

representations of the students' work such as products of group and
individual writing efforts.

There were gam es, books, toys, and other
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m aterials that are found in most first grade classroom s.

I saw a

com puter, easels and paints, bulletin boards, chairs and tables, and
student desks arranged in traditional rows.

I observed m any of the

physical and social characteristics of M ary's classroom th a t she had
m e n tio n e d .
M ary explained that when the children cam e into the classroom
at the beginning of the school year, the w alls and bulletin boards
were bare.

She told the children that this was th e ir classroom and

they had to do the work to make the room really pretty.

As the year

progressed, the room was decorated w ith the ch ild re n ’s work,
including chart stories taped on black boards and art projects
hanging from the ceiling.

T here were paintings, poem s, w riting

sam ples, and w eekly spelling tests displayed thro ug hou t the room.
M ary concluded, "The children feel ow nership in this room and that
contributes to the sense of fam ily I w ant fo r them ."
The orderliness of the classroom environm ent was reflected by
the m anner in which the children conducted them selves.

T hey had a

sense of knowing when and how they should do certain things.

This

ob serva tion of student be ha vio r aligned w ith M ary's b e lie f th a t "atrisk children need structure and a con trolled , predictable
environm ent."

She stated, "I need fo r the room to be quiet and

organized and when I am com fortable w ith the atm osphere of the
room the children are too."
A ccording to local school officials, the school in w hich Mary
teaches is designated as the "top priority" high-risk school in the
district.
down.

The school, how ever was not physically depressed o r run
On the contrary, except fo r the fact th a t it was old, it was
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pleasant and inviting.
school environm ent.
children.

Mary talked to me about her feelings fo r the
"I believe that this is a good place fo r my

The building is bright and open and much nicer than m any

of them experience at home."
During my first few w eeks in the school m any of the public
areas were being rem odeled.

According to Mary, the new color

schem e of soft pastels reflected an atm osphere of calm and
tra n q u ility fo r children who did not exp erien ce th a t mood in th e ir
hom e environm ent.

O ne day I found the children down on th e flo o r

exploring th e ir new carpet.

One child enthu siastica lly to ld me about

her "new" school and described in great detail how beautiful she
thought it was.

M ary's statem ent was, "I believe this environm ent

m akes a big difference because fo r m any children this is the first
tim e they have ever experienced fresh new pa in t and a ttractive
surroundings.

We all feel good about learning in such a beautiful

p la ce ."
M ary's belief system also included aspects of the social and
em otional environm ent that she had created fo r her students.

"I

believe th a t at-risk children m ust have a po sitive environm ent.
T he ir hom e environm ent is not positive, safe, and in many cases is
not happy.

Therefore, school must be."

W hen asked to explain how

the environm ent she had created affected her practice, M ary said
that she believed the physical and em otional clim ate of the
classroom was critical if learning was to take place.

She continued:

O u r d a ily ro u tin e re fle cts all of th e ele m e n ts of m y b e lie f
system concerning how at-risk child ren learn best.
F irst and
forem ost, they need to bond as a class and with me. T he y need
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to feel secure and know that this place is safe. They need high
in te re st, p re dicta ble reading and w ritin g ch a lle n g e s and th e y
need structure, support, and stim ulation.
M ary's concluding statem ent about the creation of a learning
en viro n m e n t fo r at-risk child ren was:
T h e se child ren have to know that th e ir e n viro n m e n t here at
scho ol isn't going to change, that rules are rules, and th a t I
w ill be very consistent, extrem ely consistent.
O nce they know
th a t, they are happy w ith the classroom and w hat the y feel
about school.
A ccording to Mary, problem s that fre q u e n tly co n fro n t m any atrisk children greatly lim it th e ir ab ilities to cope and fun ction in a
regular first grade classroom .

She noted that one of the more

crucial concerns she had regarding her role as a fa cilita to r was in
the establishm ent of a "com fort zone" fo r learning.

M ary believed

that if this could be accom plished, her students w ould eventually be
em pow ered w ith enough self confidence, m otivation, and d iscip lin e
to continue the learning process:
E ve ryo n e knows th is is w h a t em p ow ers le a rn e rs.
T h is is
e x tre m e ly im p o rta n t fo r a t-ris k c h ild re n but I w ill te ll you
th a t even this belief takes on new m eaning w hen te a ch in g atrisk children.
And I w ill te ll you that th e re is nothing in my
personal or professional experience that prepared me fo r th is
kind of teaching.
M ary's philosophy of show ing kindness to those in the
classroom environm ent was expressed through the consideration she
dem onstrated to the children and they in turn dem onstrated tow ard
one another.

Mary created an attitude of m utual respect between the

m em bers of the class by establishing firm rules and m aintaining
strict enforcem ent of those rules.

For exam ple, she would not allow
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the children to "cut in line," and pushing and shoving were never
perm itted.

C onsequently, none of these activities w ere ever

observed.
Many of the classroom activities that M ary engaged the
children in reflected her belief th a t learning sho uld be sim ple and
that children should have the op po rtunity to w o rk w ithin a fa m ilia r
fram ew ork.

I noticed that m any of the w riting projects m irrored the

children's own fam ily experiences.

Mary supported any statem ent

made by her students regarding th e ir home or fa m ily life, never
passing judgm ent or criticizing.

She stated, "You can never, never

judge them by what goes on in th e ir homes."

M ary's stated belief

was that teachers should be to le ra n t of their students and she
dem onstrated this belief through he r heightened degree of
s e n s itiv ity to w a rd

at-risk c h ild re n .

D espite e co n o m ic

lim ita tio n s

and often a lack of fam ily structure, M ary responded to her students
in a m anner that suggested that real problem s can and will be
overcom e.

Her persistence and genuine interest fo r the educational

success of her at-risk children were apparent as I observed her
practice.

Mary stated that she believed that she had created a

learning environm ent reflective of her belief system .

She

acknow ledged her belief system by concluding:
We w ork hard every day and the children feel proud of th e ir
a c c o m p lis h m e n ts .
O u r d a ily ro u tin e re fle c ts all of th e
e le m e n ts of my b e lie f s y s te m .
I s p e n d lo ts of tim e
establishing a controlled and dependable environm ent; and I try
to p ro vid e the s tim u la tin g atm o sp h e re th a t w ill aw aken my
stu d e n ts fo r fu rth e r learning.
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M ary's E xpectations About Student Learning

Belief:

"I

believe that first

grade

is exploration;

it's

not turning out the finished product."
A ccording to Many, many of the students in her classroom
function at the kindergarten level.

She told me that her

expectations fo r her students va cilla te d from high to low depending
upon the circum stances of the day.

"Som etim es teaching is

frustrating, som etim es very rew arding.

It's hard because there is so

little to draw upon, and because behavior problem s are so prevalent."
Here again, Mary spoke of em pow ering her students: "The keys to
successful tea chin g revolve around expectation, m odeling,
m otivation, and m anagem ent.

The key to my teaching,"

explained, "is to expect them to succeed."
tra n sla te d

Mary

Mary told me how she

her be liefs into te a ch in g stra te g ie s fo r a t-ris k children:

I draw upon my students' lim ite d know ledge base, and w ith
lots of p ra ise and high e x p e c ta tio n s w e ta c k le th e jo b of
le a rn in g .
I prom ote the idea of hard w o rk and th e in n e r
s a tis fa c tio n of a c c o m p lis h in g o u r g o a ls .
I e n c o u ra g e
im a g in a tio n and a se n se of in d iv id u a lity to e m p o w e r my
students as in dividu als w ith stre n g th s and id e n titie s separate
from th e ir circum stances.
I w ant my students to w ake-up and
grow.
I b e lie ve they can s0 cce e d in th e fa c e of all the
a d ve rsitie s th e y face.
I asked M ary how her beliefs resulted in academ ic success for
he r at-risk children.

Specifically, I asked her if she thought her

students would succeed academ ically.
h e s ita tio n :

She answ ered w ithout
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W ell, som e of them w ill, very d e fin ite ly, the b rig h te r ones.
I
thin k first grade is exploratory.
I don'-t thin k it is tu rn in g out a
finished product in any way, it ju st isn't. So I guess I really do
thin k this place is the best thin g fo r the se children.
Yes, they
w ill m ake it.
I asked her to elaborate on her expectations fo r her at-risk
s tu d e n ts :
First, I believe that children should understand th a t school is
hard work. W hen there has to be a sense of accom plishm ent
children value school more.
T h e y bring to the cla ssroo m a
loving nature.
I thin k probably m ore so than m ost children,
these children are loving.
T h e y show you how a p p re cia tive
they are by being loving.
Even though M ary articulated her belief th a t her students
would succeed, I asked her to tell me more of what she actually did
to assure her students' success.
So what do I do? I spend a lot of tim e with positive talking and
self esteem . The last thing, and I feel that this is im portant, I
let my students know that school is hard work, it is w o rk like
th e ir parents go to work, and th e re are e xtrin sic and intrinsic
rew ard s fo r tha t.
I th in k e n c o u ra g e m e n t is e v e ry th in g .
I
believe that you have to suspend you r disbelief, you have to say,
my expectations are high, this is how it's going to be, and just
picture that and then at the end of year, m aybe it isn't what you
had hoped, but it isn 't too bad.
You have to su sp e n d you r
d is b e lie f and you ju s t work in the m ost p o s itiv e fra m e w o rk .
I'm good at this so I think I'll stick w ith it.
She also spoke of what she expected from her students:
I expect my students to work hard and succeed and I want them
to expect the sam e thing. I do n’t w a te r down th e ir curriculum ,
but I am aw are of th e ir backgrounds.
I push them hard and I
te ll them that they can do it.
A t-ris k children ju s t need for
som e adult to tell them that they are special.
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I often observed M ary praising her students for th e ir strengths
and telling them that she knew that they w ould do well at the task
assigned.

She also went out of her way to m ake them feel im portant

as individuals by tellin g them to be proud of th e ir accom plishm ents
and to keep striving fo r excellence.

Mary pointed out the stu d e n ts ’

positive points and m ade them aware of how well they were
learning.

Mary indicated to the children that she cared about them

and the attitude of caring appeared to be pervasive within M ary's
c la s s ro o m .

Summary Of Case Study One: Mary

Factors such as fam ily, form al education, peer influences, and
the a t-risk children the m selve s provided the fou nd atio n fo r
constructing M ary’s beliefs and teaching approach which she
im plem ented throughout this study.

The cornerstones of M ary's

tea chin g prospectives revolve around he r belief th a t learning
em pow ers children and offers them the opportunity to m ove beyond
the fam ily structure.

She uses a m odified w hole language approach

to lite racy instruction tem p ered with w hat she calls a
developm ental approach.

Mary explained that she was a strong

proponent of developm entalist Jean Piaget and that she supported
and im plem ented many features of the developm ental approach to
education in her teaching of literacy.
M ary did not w aver in her proclam ation that whole language
pro vid es the basis fo r successful lite racy developm ent fo r a t-ris k
children.

Although she used a dual approach, she explained that she
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does so in order to accom m odate the many individual needs of the
children in her classroom.

This approach was predicated on the need

to create a structured environm ent which she believed was lacking
in m any of the lives of her at-risk children.

T hese tw o beliefs, the

need fo r structure, com bined w ith Mary's p h ilo so p h ica l belief in
whole language, helped synthesize and chart a positive course
tow ard literacy developm ent fo r he r at-risk children.

T hrough

observation and discourse, it was apparent th a t m any of M ary's
expectations fo r her at-risk children have been realized despite the
som etim es given

realities surro un ding th e ir da ily lives.

M ary was fluent in he r ab ility to articulate w hat she believed
and w hat she practiced in teaching at-risk children.

Included in this

understanding was her se n sitivity to the elem ents th a t affected the
lives of her at-risk children, such as poor nu trition , dysfunctional
fam ily environm ents, language lim itations, and a la ck of continuous
and proper adult supervision.
M ary's instructional stra te g ie s were sup po rted by an
atm osphere conducive to learning.

Mary fostere d a collaborative

effort tow ard learning by developing a strong bond w ith her
students.

The cem ent w hich m aintained this bond was solidified by

M ary's co n siste n t reinforcem ent through praising, to u ch in g ,
m odeling, and m ost im portantly, her genuine care fo r the students in
her charge.
M ary was com m itted to the belief that a t-risk children are
capable of learning and must not be given a w eak or "w atered down
curriculum ."

She acknow ledged that her curriculum begins at the

kindergarten level, but that as soon as the children are able, they
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m ove rapidly tow ard expected first grade outcom es.

M ary firm ly

m aintains that, "A t-risk children m ust wake up and get ready to
learn.

I tell them every day that learning is hard work; but, I also

tell them that together, I know that we can make it happen."

When

asked if her belief system was reflected in her teaching, M ary's
reply was, "I hope so!"

Throughout my observation, M ary's

affirm ation was a reality as her beliefs were reflected in every
facet of her teaching.

Case Study Two: Angela

B iographical S ketch
The principal and vice-principal in A ngela's school both felt
that she was the perfect subject fo r the study and stron gly urged me
to consider her.

W hen I approached Angela, she im m ediately agreed

to participate in the study and w elcom ed me into her classroom .
From the beginning she appeared to understand why research of this
nature was im portant and often she anticipated and answ ered
questions before I had the opportunity to ask them .
Angela is m arried and has tw o grown children, one of whom
recently graduated from college and is considering becom ing a
teacher.

Angela is extrem ely proud of her children and stated that

m any of the beliefs that she has about the way her students' learning
literacy skills cam e from her own children.
Angela began her personal history by sharing the fact th a t her
own m other had wanted to becom e a teacher but could not afford to
go to college; her desire was for her three daughters to becom e
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teachers.

Angela's m other w orked fo r the school district as a school

secretary w hich exposed her daughters to aspects of the school they
would not have known sim ply as students.

A ngela's m em bership in

high school in Future T eachers of A m erica offered a first glim pse of
teaching young children.
A ngela joined her sisters at a tea che r's college in eastern
Illinois im m ediately a fte r com pleting high school.

W hile there,

A ngela had the opportunity to work w ithin the university lab school.
A fte r w orking with all grade levels, A n gela realized that she w anted
to teach prim ary students.

It wasn't long until A ngela's m other's

dream was realized: today all three daughters are teachers.
Angela began her professional care er teaching first grade in a
university town.

She told me that her greatest w orry as she began

teaching was how she would teach children to read and write.

She

soon found a m entor at a nearby university who encouraged her to try
d iffe re n t te a ch in g

stra te g ie s

asso cia te d

w ith

lite ra c y

in s tru c tio n .

One that she found especially successful was the use of cartoons
rather than basals as reading texts.
Angela said that while she enjoyed teaching, she decided to
stop fo r a tim e to stay home with her young children.

By the tim e

her youngest child was ready to begin kindergarten the fam ily moved
to a large city in the m idwest.

After relocating Angela found no

teaching jobs available so she trained fo r a jo b outside the teaching
profession.

She worked as a para-legal fo r over tw o years, but

stated, "It ju st w asn't quite the same as w orking w ith children and I
loved my kids."
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W hen she reapplied for a teaching position, A ngela once again
found no first grade openings.

She accepted a position teaching pre

kindergarten and spent the next eight years in an affluent urban
school district.

C urrently, A ngela is in her fou rte en th year of

teaching and her third year in her present school.

This yea r was her

firs t tea chin g in an at-risk tra n s itio n a l first grade classroom

(T1)

which, according to Angela, is a specially designed classroom fo r
children who have been identified as developm entally delayed.

This

classroom is considered an interm ediate step betw een kindergarten
and first grade and is expected to provide at-risk children with the
extra attention and nurturing to catch up to th e ir grade level.
A ngela believed that her pre-kindergarten experience offered her
valuable training and background fo r teaching in he r present
s itu a tio n .

Key Influences on Angela's Beliefs About Literacy Instruction
D ata from A ngela's re fle ctive activity revealed fo u r m ajor
categories which influenced her practice.

T hese categories included

fam ily, parenting, previous work w ith young children, and
educational background.

In describing the influence of her fam ily

upon her practice, Angela explained that reading and literature were
key factors in her young life:
My parents were outstanding role m odels fo r my own lite racy
developm ent. My mom and dad read to my sisters and me every
night as we were growing up. W hen I was young, mom kept me
busy rea ding labels, recipes, and fin d in g item s th a t s ta rte d
with certain letters. I love to read now and I th in k that love is
obvious to my students.
The m odeling I e xp e rie n ce d by my
parents is an im portant part of the way I teach literacy.
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Angela reported that her own parenting efforts in flue nce d the
way she taught her at-risk students to read and write.
children read at an early age and loved it.

"My own

I spent a lot of tim e

w orking with them because their interest was obvious.

I use many

of the activities today that I found successful years ago."

Angela

acknow ledged that w orking with her own young children served her
well as a teacher of at-risk children.

She explained:

The a t-risk children in my cla ssroo m are very m uch like my
own children w ere when they were very young.
T hey had no
experience w ith letters or w ords and I had to sta rt them out
from scra tch w hich is exa ctly w hat I do w ith my stud en ts.
T he y [a t-ris k ch ild re n ] to o have no basis fo r re a d in g and
writing because they have no experience. They love to be read
to and th a t m ad e me b e lie v e th a t re a d in g to c h ild re n
c o n s is te n tly from an early age does in flu e n ce the m to be
readers and to love books.
Sim ilar factors were noted as Angela spoke about teaching
preschoolers.

She acknowledged that many of the techniques she

found successful w ere what she had used w ith her own sm all
children.

She also noted that reading began as a very natural

experience and explained:
I found th a t if I
loved it m ore and
the room and talk
print on g ro ce ry
picture books.

showed enthusiasm fo r a book the children
asked to hear it often. I label everything in
about words w henever I can. I even read the
bags w ith as m uch e n th u sia sm as I read

Next, Angela spoke about the influence of two things that
happened during her university experience th a t later in flue nce d her
teaching practice.

First, she told of the support and encouragem ent

she received from her older sisters who attended the sam e college.
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It was com forting, she said, to always have som eone available when
questions about teaching arose.

Secondly, her university experience

provided her with first hand practical experiences as a result of the
opportunity to practice in a lab school setting.

She com m ented that

she tru ly learned about teaching after practicing w hat she had
learned in the classroom in the lab school setting.

Angela also

reflected on how her college experience directly influenced her
lite ra c y

in s tru c tio n :

My co lle g e b a ckg ro u n d was in a m ore tra d itio n a l te a c h in g
m ethod.
W e w ere in to basal re a d e rs, s k ills le sso n s, and
workbooks. W hen I began teaching in my own classroom I found
that my students didn't do well w ith this approach and I didn't
like it either.
T ha nkfully I knew enough about teaching to be
able to make the changes that were best fo r me. I changed to
the whole language approach.
A lthough varied in th e ir genesis, the influe ncing factors
pe rtain in g to Angela's practice cam e prim arily from her experiences
teaching young children.

W hether tutoring as a young teenager,

w orking w ith children in her university experience, as the m oth er of
tw o sm all children or as a tea che r of pre-school and elem entary
school children, Angela cam e to realize that practice steeped in the
whole language philosophy resulted in positive outcom es for young
children engaged in literacy learning.

A n g e la 's

B eliefs About Lite racy

Belief:

"My belief about

Instruction

literacy

instruction

is that

we surround kids with words and make reading and writing
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meaningful for them.

The only way to do this is through

the whole language approach."
Angela revealed that, like many teachers, she was taught one
approach to literacy instruction but believes in and uses another.
She explained that the theoretical foundation fo r her literacy
program began in a traditional, skills based approach to literacy
instruction.

She readily points out that the fundam ental basis for

the teaching approach she uses today cam e from literacy
experiences she found beneficial to her own young children.
Although Angela called her approach, "a fly by the seat of your pants
approach," m any of the strategies she has im plem ented in her atrisk classroom are acknow ledged em ergent literacy a ctivitie s.
Angela described how and why her theoretical foundation
changed:
As a first year teacher my students were not interested in the
basal readers and w ere not reading w ell.
I changed my
approach and the kids started reading stories they wrote from
cartoons, com ics, and an ything I could fin d th a t interested
them .
I c o n tro lle d the v o c a b u la ry and used a lot of
innovations.
1 moved from what som e would call a traditional
approach to what is referred to as a whole language approach.
I did this before it becam e popular but I believe it is a very
natural way to teach and to learn.
I also stron gly believe in
integrating the curriculum and teaching everything at once so
children learn naturally.
Angela was firm ly com m itted to her belief system in regard to
her teaching axioms, explaining:
I have no problem with basal readers but I do thin k that basals
are very dry, very boring, and have nothing to do w ith what is
happening to these children. On the other hand, I think that we
should teach children to read using literature and lots and lots
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of words.
I w ant them to know th a t we can read lots of
different things, th a t reading is a part of our life.
B asically, I
use an experience based approach to reading. The only way I
can accom plish my goal is through a whole language approach.
Angela was enlightening when sharing techniques that she used
to teach her at-risk students to read and w rite:
For the m ost part, these children do not recognize any of their
letters. They have no idea that there is a difference between a
'b i and a ‘d l, so we
do a lot of th in g s such as w a tching our
m ouths as we say
letters and m ake le tte r so u n d s, we talk
about the w ay le tte rs look, w e w rite and cut out shapes of
letters.
I use a lot of what used to be tho ug ht of as special
education m ate rials
w here we a c tu a lly form le tte rs and
feel
them as w e ta lk about them .
B a sica lly using e ve ry ta ctile
approach we can use to introduce a concept or idea.
W hen asked to explain the need fo r the variety of approaches,
A ngela explained that the children in he r class were lim ited in the ir
educational experiences; therefore, she had to provide a m ultitude of
learning opportunities.

She began by telling that she used a whole

group approach to teaching because her students were not able to
function independently.

She cited the lack of self discip lin e and an

in ab ility to stay on task as the key factors inhibiting sm all group or
independent work.

She explained that her teaching focus began with

basic, experience-based, sim ple tasks th a t w ere repeated num erous
tim es using a variety of avenues to explore the sam e topic.

She

stated, "Even review ing over and over som etim es doesn't get the job
do ne ."
Regarding reading, Angela gave the follow ing exam ples:
We are to the point now that the children are p re ten din g that
they are reading.
I use a lot of big books and the y actually
m im ic me a lot so that is a m ajor reason why I read to them
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so much. I have to immerse them in reading, letting them hear
it c o n s ta n tly , and th e n ta k e the m fro m th e re to the
understanding that these are words and that we use words to
w rite and express ourselves, as well as fo r reading.
R egarding writing, Angela noted that the children were still in the
draw ing stage of w riting developm ent:
W e write every day in our jo urn als and most of it [w riting] is
still in the form of pictures.
O ccasionally, they [the students]
may put a le tte r next to a picture to represent the w ord; for
exam ple, a p. next to a picture of a pum pkin.
I encourage
invented spelling but there is only one child in the class that
w ill actually sit and try to w rite and spell.
A ngela acknow ledged that her students' backgrounds offered
few early literacy experiences and, therefore, she believed th a t the
entire process of learning to read and write begins once they enter
her classroom .

Although able to identify and state her beliefs about

lite racy instruction, she was, nevertheless, rea listic in w hat she
believed she could accom plish:
I m ust begin w ith the most basic of basics and I progress at
the rate that they can handle. I do everything that is done in
firs t grade but I do it in an en tire ly diffe ren t way.
I teach
using a m ultitude of approaches.
T hese children experience
e v e ry th in g fo r the firs t tim e so e v e ry th in g is h a nd s on,
practical and I have to model everything.
As I observed Angela, I saw her m odeling and explaining many
of the tasks that she expected her children to perform.
a prim e example.

W riting was

During one of my first tim e visits to the

classroom , she m odeled a paper folding activity that was used in a
w riting project.

I often observed Angela m odeling the sam e

activities repeatedly in an attem pt to teach her students one
particular concept.

For example, DOL (Daily Oral Language)
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experience offered the children the opportunity to copy sentences
from the board.

That activity was follow ed by A ngela reading the

sentences and carefully explaining how the children were to correct
them .

Although conventional spelling tests w ere not given, A ngela

repeatedly spelled words fo r the children during th e ir w riting
activities and often asked the children to spell along with her.

Many

of th e ir w riting activities w ere directed by the tea che r; how ever,
the children were offered the freedom to add th e ir own ideas as they
were generated.
I observed Angela reading to the children every day from a
variety of m aterials.

O ne of the favo rite story poem s that the

children read was the "M eanies."
not ask for that book.

It was rare that the children did

I noted that choice was also a part of the

children's reading program but only on a lim ited basis.

Angela would

often ask a child to select the book that would be used for oral
reading tim e, but other than that she made m ost of the selections.
Angela had a large selection of big books that w ere frequently used
for choral reading, reading-aloud, or independent reading.

As the

children becam e fam ilia r w ith many of the poem s o r stories, A ngela
would encouraged them to "read along" with he r and often they
w o u ld .
The pace in Angela's class was slowed down considerably.

She

presented less m aterial and provided more tim e fo r the children to
com plete a task.

A fter observing this fo r several m onths I asked

A ngela to explain:
Learning takes place at a slow pace and I m ust work very hard
to sim ply m otivate them to do som ething.
I go over and over
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and over things. Hands on experiences seem to work best and
even those must be repeated if the ideas are to stick.
There
m ust be consistency.
A ngela was consistent with the approaches she used in her
classroom .

She stated her belief was that reading and w riting

should be the focus of all of the students' learning, and I saw
evidence that it was in her classroom .

E verything th a t the children

in A ngela's classroom experienced was tem pered with some form of
reading and writing.

She surrounded the children w ith words: books,

signs, posters, charts, etc.

A ngela was relentless in offering a

variety of experiences and attem pted to m ake them m eaningful and
practical fo r he r students.

A ccording to A ngela, although d ra stica lly

lim ited in em ergent literacy skills, the stud en ts w ere reading and
w riting in an environm ent th a t encouraged and supported th e ir
literacy efforts.

W hen asked, A ngela told me th a t he r beliefs were

reflected in her practice, and I saw evidence of th a t throughout the
course of the study.

A ngela's B eliefs About A t-R isk C hildren

Belief:

"I believe that these children

are at great risk

of failing because of their home environment, their lack of
experiences, and their lack of self control."
A lthough I spent a great deal of tim e talking w ith Angela about
her beliefs and observing her lite racy instruction, it was obvious
from what she said and from what I observed that classroom
m anagem ent and discipline issues were the m ajor focus for her
class.

A ngela told me that before she could teach her children any
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literacy skills, she must first and fore m o st get th e ir be ha vio r under
control.

"There is no possibility fo r teaching or learning until they

learn self control.

The way I see things, there is no control in these

children's homes, and therefore they know nothing about the
consequences of th e ir own actions."
When explaining her students' behavior, A ngela often made
references to the "at-riskness" of the children:
In th e sch o o l d istrict th a t I cam e fro m , even th o u g h the
c h ild re n cam e from ve ry a fflu e n t fa m ilie s , I fe lt th a t som e
w ere at-risk.
They had op po rtunities and va st experiences to
draw upon, but the re w as som e control from the inside.
I
noticed a lot of sad and lonely children.
Here, the se children
have had no experiences and no structure, no control. I guess
all child ren are at-risk in variou s ways.
I was told by the principal that m ost of the children in
A n ge la’s classroom cam e from low incom e fam ilies; how ever, Angela
did not consider all of her students poor.
to say that they were disadvantaged."

She said, "I would prefer

W hen asked to ta lk more about

the at-risk factors that influenced her students A n gela said:
S everal of my children have both a mom and dad who are
working. Most come to school clean, and w ear nice clothing. I
realize th a t som e get atten tion and love, so even though the
fam ily m ay not have a lot of m oney that to me do esn 't m ake
th a t ch ild poor.
I b e lie v e th a t a t-ris k c h ild re n are ve ry
d iffe re n t, no thin g like the ch ild re n the y te a ch you about in
college. T hey come to school not ready to learn due to a lack
of com m unication at home, a lack of experiences, and a lack of
behavior. Each day in school is a struggle because they com e
not ready to learn. T hey are sleepy, hungry, angry, sad, and
a g g re ssive .
When I entered the classroom , I could see what A ngela meant
regarding the social, em otional and educational develop m en t of the
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students, and I realized that she was correct in describing her job as
difficult.
ta lkin g

She m ade interesting observations as she continued
about te a ch in g a t-risk students:

T h e s e c h ild re n w o u ld be a b s o lu te m is fits in a n y o th e r
c la s s ro o m .
B e h a v io r and s o c ia l s k ills a re of p rim a ry
im p ortan ce ea rly on; w ithout th e se no learning ta ke s place.
U n d e rsta n d in g th is I m ust ge t som e of th e se s k ills u n de r
control early on in the school year. Learning takes place at a
much slow er pace in the beginning, anyway, therefore you must
find an in te re st level.
My fe e lin g is th a t the te a c h e r m ust,
absolutely must, provide as m any experiences as she can for
these children.
Angela made reference to the behavior of her students
throughout our sessions.

She often spoke of one child who could be

very volatile and reflected the behavior and personality of m any of
h e r a t-risk

child ren:

She [child] changes with the wind and you never know w hat she
will do. O ne m inute she can flash a m illion d o lla r sm ile and
then 'wham', she can turn around and hit som eone else fo r no
apparent reason. I am fighting a battle here. I'm not a TV, I'm
not e n tertainin g.
I try to get them in te reste d in w hat I am
talking about.
Instructing these children is a real struggle.
In
A ugust w hen we sta rte d to school it w ould have blow n your
mind. I have to be very patient, very consistent, but very firm.
W hen Angela and I talked, she repeatedly articulated her
concern for being able to maintain order in the classroom .

As I

attem pted to understand the methods she used to teach her students
to read and write, I heard her refer to the fact that she believed the
keys to her success were consistency and the ability to m aintain
cla ssroo m

order.
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As she concluded the session dealing with her beliefs about
teaching at-risk children, Angela stated, "My beliefs about teaching
have never changed, only my approach to the children and the pace of
introducing inform ation and skills."

Once when Angela had a

particularly difficult day she declared that she had no background
that prepared her for teaching at-risk children.

"My husband says I'm

crazy fo r doing this; some days I think maybe he's right.

The way I

see it, school is the only opportunity for these children to grow.

It's

my job to see that it happens."
O bserving Angela over the months, I w itnessed two things
happening on a regular basis.

First, I noticed the respect that she

gave the children under som etim es difficult circum stances.

She

used words like, "My friend" or "My helper" as she addressed the
children.

She never lost her composure even when involved in the

most arduous situation and continually encouraged the children to do
the same.

One day after hearing some unkind and inappropriate

language from one of the children, I asked Angela how she handled
that.

She said, "I never act shocked or lose control.

That's what

they get at home and that is not what I want fo r them here at
sch o o l."
Secondly, I observed Angela's effort to offer the children a
m ultitude of "real life" learning experiences.

She stated her belief

that varied experiences were im portant to these children and, as I
observed her practice, I saw her system atically providing those
opportunities she felt im portant fo r them.

Angela and the children

cooked, acted out stories, sang, danced, and continuously engaged in
reading and writing activities.

Angela worked with the children in a
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whole group setting, down on the floor, or with them at th e ir desks.
She moved about the group offering assistance, guidance and support.
Angela acknow ledged that positive reinforcem ent was one of the
most im portant com ponents of he r belief system as related to
teaching at-risk children.

She had a quick and ready sm ile for the

children and encouraged them to be happy as they m oved about their
learning environm ent.

She gave the children treats but her most

obvious reward was her words of acclam ation.
During my entire tim e observing in A ngela's classroom , she
m ade me aw are that the m ajor instructional focus fo r her students
was on behavior managem ent.

Although she adm itted that this was a

very difficult group of children to teach, I did see som e progress and
change in behavior as exhibited by the children attem pting to
m onitor them selves as they w orked on class projects.

A ngela

explained th a t teaching at-risk students could be e xtre m e ly
frustrating but there were som e satisfying tim es too.

W hen I asked

her to tell me about the good tim es she said:
It is satisfyin g to see the change in the children. O ccasionally
I feel like I make a difference helping those w ho have no one to
love them o r spend tim e with them . I hope I m ake a difference
in the lives of at least a few of the children. But I m ust say, I
d o n ’t th in k th e re is an ythin g easy about w o rkin g w ith at-risk
c h ild re n .

The Learning Environm ent For Teaching At-R isk C hildren

Belief: "I believe

that one

of my top priorities is

make my room as inviting as possible without over-

to
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stimulating the children.

I think that the more inviting and

warm the environment, the more you get from the children."
Angela began he r discussion about teaching a t-risk children by
explaining the im portance of the classroom environm ent.

H er need

to m aintain some sem blance of order in the classroom and m anage
the children's be ha vio r was a m ajor con tribu ting fa c to r in
establishing the le arn ing environm ent:
T he re is a real problem w hen th e s e c h ild re n a re in an
en viro nm e nt th a t is too stim u la tin g , too active .
T h is is real
tricky because som e days I do o ve r stim ulate them and then
they lose control com pletely. There is a fine line here. I think
the environm ent should be warm and inviting but I also need to
keep them calm . They enjoy being in this environm ent because
of all of the things we do but I have to be very careful.
One of Angela's students calls her classroom a "happy place,"
and A ngela added her interpretation of th is statem ent:
For m any of my students this is a safe haven, a place where
th e re is c o n s is te n c y , a p la ce th e y can c o u n t on.
T his
classroom represents unconditional love.
I w ant them to know
that it’s OK to try and fa il and th a t I w ill still care fo r them .
T he se ch ild re n are not ris k -ta k e rs so I have to m ake the
e n v iro n m e n t a place w h ere th e y can ta ke th o s e cha nce s
w ith o u t fe a r.
A ngela explained that the creation of a positive, nu rturing
classroom environm ent was im portant fo r the students because "it
represents som ething that they are com fortable with.

It is theirs,

the ir own space, a place where the ir belongings are kept and w ill be
there when they return."

Angela's belief that these children's homes

w ere places of in sta bility lead her to conclude, "It is my belief
system that allow s me to create an environm ent fo r the se children
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to learn and function in successfully.

If I don't do it, it w on't

happen."
Angela's school was located across the street from a large
fe d e ra lly funded housing project in the northern part of the city.
T he vast m ajority of the students in her classroom lived in this
project or other nearby areas.

As I visited A ngela on a regular basis

I becam e acutely aware of the nature of som e of the problem s that
her students were exposed to on a daily basis.

For exam ple, as I

arrived fo r a visit one day I encountered several police cars in the
parking lot adjacent to the school.
happening.

I asked A ngela what could be

She told me that it was not uncom m on for the police to

be called to the area because of acts of violence or drug related
p ro b le m s.
A ngela's school was one of the o ld e r schools in the district.
A lthough the classroom s were quite large they had not been
refurbished and m odernized recently.

H er room had only a few

w indow s which were too high to see out of and too sm all to offer
m uch outside light.

She had, however, m ade the room attractive and

com fortable for the children.
clusters of three or four.

The desks w ere arranged in sm all

I noted that the students had th e ir own

w a te r bottle on th e ir desks in addition to the other personal things
brought from home.

There was student w ork on most of the bulletin

boards and center areas arranged throughout the room.

A large

overstuffed chair fo r reading, and a collection of big and regular
sized books were placed in one area; other interest areas included an
aquarium , a cooking center, a shelf fo r m anipulatives, and a
tra d itio n a l calendar area.

The room reflected A ngela's be lief that
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the children should be exposed to real life experiences.

T his was

dem onstrated in th e ir art work and other student generated
endeavors.

A n g e la ’s Expectations A bout Student Learning

Belief:
first

graders

"I believe these
next year,

children

will

and they will fail

be beautiful
miserably

in

second grade."
This was the reply Angela gave when asked if her students
would succeed academ ically during the next school year.

A ngela

explained that behavior m anagem ent and m aintaining classroom
order was a m ajor focus fo r Angela.

She also explained that she

spent as m uch tim e as possible introducing and reinforcing lite racy
skills fo r her young students but that if the classroom was in chaos,
no learning could take place.

Angela stated that, "These children's

home environm ents do not support positive behavior."

She also

explained that she knew that m any of her students went hom e in the
afternoon w ith no care or supervision and few expectations placed
upon them concerning th e ir behavior:
T hese children often have no m eal at night.
T h e ir sle e p is
interrupted by violence in th e ir neighborhoods and in th e ir own
hom es. It undoes everything I have spent the entire day trying
to do here in school. That doesn't m ean that we stop trying, it
just m eans that we have to be realistic.
A lthough Angela adm itted that tea chin g at-risk children was
very hard work, she jo yfu lly explained that she was seeing som e
p ro g re s s :
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They com e to school with no social skills and no expectations
about learning.
I look at the ir environm ent, the neighborhood,
the la ck of re a d in g m a te ria ls in th e ir hom es, and th e ir
behavior and I can understand why they have the potential to
fail.
I believe that's why it's so satisfying when they do make
a breakthrough, when they do som ething on th e ir own. If you
realize that academ ically they are not m uch fa rth e r along than
fo u r yea r olds, it's not so depressing.
Many tim es during my visits to A ngela's classroom I observed
the techniques that she had spoken about as she w orked with the
children.

I listened as she told them how w ell they were doing and

encouraged them to continue to do their best.

She often praised

them for the sim plest act and urged them to do more in spite of
what she called "their disregard fo r any academ ic endeavor."

T here

were tim es when Angela delighted in her progress w ith the students;
at other tim es, she despaired over the fa ct th a t the m ajority of her
teaching tim e was spent preventing disruptive behavior.

Yet,

through it all, A ngela's beliefs about early lite ra cy developm ent, and
more im portantly, about her students, determ ined th e way she dealt
with each situation.

Her beliefs, more than th e o ry or training or any

other factor, shaped the behavior and environm ent of her classroom .

Summary of Case Study Two: Angela

A ngela acknow ledged her fam ily, parenting experiences,
teaching young children, and her education as the m ajor factors
influencing her literacy instruction.

She told me, however, th a t the

factors th a t m ost influenced her teaching evolved from her
experience teaching her own young children.

As she articulated her
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beliefs about teaching and w hat she does in the classroom , she
portrayed confidence and enthusiasm fo r the m ethods she em ployed.
Angela was firm ly com m itted to an experience based approach
to literacy instruction follow ing the tenets of w hole language.

O ne

of the m ajor obstacles Angela faced in her attem pt to teach her
students was classroom m anagem ent.

She reported th a t these

problem s resulted from her ch ild re n 's im m ature and disruptive
behavior.

In order to alleviate as m any problem s as possible,

Angela's belief was that her top priority must be to m ake her
classroom
children.

as in vitin g as p o ssib le w ith ou t o ve rstim u la tin g the
Although she was confident about the literacy approach

she had in place fo r her students, she rem ained concerned that th e ir
behavior w ould prevent them from reaching the goals she had
established.

W hen asked if her beliefs were actualized in her

practice A ngela replied, "D efinitely!

I am seeing change in the

s tu d e n ts ."

Case Study Three: Lindsey

B io gra ph ica l S ketch
If there was only one word to describe Lindsey as a teacher, it
would be "determ ined."

"I find my capacity fo r dealing w ith things

has slowly broadened," she stated. "I have grown as a tea che r and as
a person."

Lindsey had faced num erous changes in her life over the

past few yea rs and this statem ent reflected he r w illin g n e ss to
acknow ledge her growth and expand her abilities as a te a ch e r of atrisk

child ren.
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According to her principal, "Lindsey had an eye-opening
experience her first yea r of teaching a fte r m oving from C a lifo rn ia
and going from teaching m iddle to upper class students to an at-risk
first grader population."

Approxim ately one week before this study

began Lindsey was reassigned from team teaching in a first grade
class to teaching in a self-contained classroom .

She had taught in a

self contained classroom in the sam e at-risk school the ye a r before
and considered the experience a disaster.

Although he r first year

teaching at-risk children was difficu lt, Lindsey chose to continue
teaching in the sam e environm ent.

A fter her second year, Lindsey

expressed security and confidence in her role as a tea che r of young
at-risk children and although she will m ove from first grade to
kindergarten next year, her outlook is positive.
Lindsey grew up in southern C alifornia.

Both parents were

educated, her fathe r a surgeon and her m other a teacher.

Before

Lindsey's older brother was born her m other decided to stop teaching
and stay home with the new baby.

Lindsey remarked that she and her

tw o brothers grew up and went to school, kindergarten through high
school, in the sam e town.

She noted that she only recently realized

how unusual that was.
E ducation and religion were im portant aspects of fa m ily life
for Lindsey and her fam ily.

When asked when she decided to become

a tea che r she replied:
I think I always knew I wanted to be a teacher. My mom read
to us all the tim e and I loved to hear her ta lk about reading to
her students and being a teacher. I played school as a young
child at home and when I went to school I watched my teachers
and tried to do just what they did.
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Lindsey m entioned that there was never any question that she
and her brothers would go to college; the only question was where.
She seem ed pleased to report that she had gone to the sam e
university fo r her undergraduate degree that her fa th e r and m other
had attended.

Lindsey fe lt the im portance of continuing her

education once she found herself in the role of a single parent.

She

attended a small C hristian college in C a lifo rn ia w here she
com pleted her m aster's degree in education.
Speaking about her teaching experiences, Lindsey said she
taught fo r nine years in three different states and until now had
alw ays taught in "your kind of average m iddle-class type of
neighborhood school."
school, she said,

About being assigned to teach in an at-risk

"I cam e to my new school last year from a

conservative, m iddle incom e school district in an oth er state and
never experienced any situation as d ifficu lt or as fru s tra tin g as this
new assignm ent."

She referred to he r first year in her present at-

risk school as a "nightm are."

She stated:

I think everyone here was surp rise d when I returned to give it
a n oth er try, in clu d in g m yself.
T he reason I cam e back was
because I couldn't give in. I fe lt like I was needed, like I could
make a difference. That couldn't happen if I left.
Although teaching was still a challenge in this, her second
year, she indicated that she was happy w ith the progress she and her
students had made.
tre m e n d o u s ly .

She acknowledged that both had grown
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Kev Influences on Lindsey’s Beliefs About Literacy Instruction
The key influences that determ ined the way Lindsey teaches
young children to read and write came from a m ultitude of sources.
Lindsey characterized five factors as the m ajor influences on her
pedagogy:

fam ily, religious beliefs, personal love of reading,

professional training, and the students.
She began by crediting her strong fam ily ties as one of the
m ajor influences on the way she teaches.

Both of her parents were

educated; therefore, the idea of getting an education and attending
college was taken fo r granted.

When asked how her fam ily

influenced the way she taught literacy, Lindsey explained:
I realized from the way I w as bro u g h t up th a t we are all
different creatures.
I know now that I was very fortunate and
I feel that it is my responsibility as a tea che r to o ffe r to my
students those things that they may not get at hom e because of
the kind of environm ent they com e from.
Reading was another im portant part of fam ily life fo r Lindsey.
She told of the opportunities that she and her brothers had as they
were growing up and how she had developed a deep and lasting love
fo r reading.

She shared many positive experiences that she enjoyed

w ith books, and acknowledged that her m other was an avid reader
and a positive role model for her.

Lindsey explained, "W hen I was

little my mother read to me all of the tim e.

I received books as

gifts and there were always books in my home.
my m other and I often read the same books."

As I becam e older
She told of her feelings

when her m other read aloud, "It felt like my m other reading to me
and my brothers was the most wonderful tim e of the day.

It was

alm ost a one on one experience and I rem em ber it so fondly."

As
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Lindsey talked about her own reading experiences, she explained why
she believed reading was so im portant fo r he r students.
I took books fo r granted, which is som ething that my students
cannot say. Few if any of them own books. One of the most
im portant thin gs I could ever hope to instill in my students is
a love of books and reading.
Lindsey explained that she believed th a t in stilling in students
a love for books and reading was an im portant part of her task as a
teacher.

"I read to my students every day.

If som ething [else] has to

be missed, so be it, but reading is a must."
Lindsey also voiced a strong belief that teachers should be
responsible for developing the minds of children to becom e
in te llige nt, thinking individuals.

She told me that she acquired this

in sig ht as a result of her strong religious be lief that suggested that
educating youth was a m ajor focus of all adults.

A ccording to

Lindsey, having access to good books, knowing how to read them , and
being com m itted to developing the m ind, could inspire children to
succeed in the learning process.

She explained further:

I look at the kids I teach and it's
to them when th e y go home at
m uch stim ulation at hom e, and I
is a gift from God and within the

hard to believe w hat happens
night. I don't th in k th e re is
believe that a developed mind
reach of alm ost everyone.

An im portant influence in the way Lindsey teaches children to
read and write was her university experience.

Even though the

unive rsity gave her the basis fo r teaching literacy skills, she
explained that practical, every day experiences were m uch more
b e ne ficia l to her:
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In te ra c tin g in real s ch o o l s e ttin g s has p ro v id e d m y real
education.
My m asters program helped m e to find out more
about what I was doing as a tea che r.
W hen I w ent back to
school, I realized th a t I really d id n 't know m uch.
I'm really
interested in finding out what is going on out there and that is
what I mean when I talk about learning from those around me.
My fe llo w te a ch e rs, th e te a ch e r in th e next cla ssro o m , all
provide a lot of learning opportunities fo r me.
The final fa c to r in flu e n cin g
was her students.

literacy in stru ctio n fo r Lind sey

She began by stating that "w orking w ith at-risk

children is like a diffe ren t w orld of tea chin g."

A fte r m aking that

statem ent she corrected herself and said that was too strong.

"I

should say, there are aspects of teaching at-risk children th a t are
diffe ren t."

W hen asked to explain more of her beliefs in relationship

to the influence of her students on her practice Lindsey said:
I believe these children need a po sitive fee lin g about me and
them selves in order to learn. And, I believe that children need
positive experiences about reading and w riting. T ha t is why I
try never to m iss the opportunity to share literacy experiences
w ith them be cause th e y have had so few .
I try to bring
som ething to the story other than ju s t the reading.
Being atrisk do esn 't a ffe ct how I feel a b ou t aca de m ics and ch ild re n
learning, but I do have to rem ind m yself w here the se children
com e from .
Lindsey concluded that although the aforem entioned factors
w ere im portant influences on her practice, m uch of her tea chin g was
the result of trial and error.

She said, "In an effort to m eet the

needs of my students I have learned a lot about m yself as a teacher."
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Lindsey's

B eliefs About Lite racy

Belief:

Instruction

"No one really knows how to teach literacy.

For that reason, I believe in a broad perspective involving a
multitude
and

of philosophical

approaches to teaching

reading

writing."
The cornerstones fo r Lindsey's in stru ction al beliefs were a

result of num erous influences.

She adm itted that her form al

education gave her the basic theoretical tenets fo r teaching, but
also explained that she felt, because of her w illingness to be
flexible and open to change, she had accum ulated a variety of
approaches that were serving her well.

She believed th a t she was

presently in a state of flu x and considered herself a "little
splintered"; yet she did not consider that a weakness.

"Quite the

contrary," she stated, "I have developed a broad perspective
involving a m ultitude of ph iloso ph ical approaches to literacy
instruction and believe that these perspectives have served me well,
especially as a teacher of at-risk children."

W hen I asked about her

beliefs concerning literacy paradigm s in general, Lindsey stated:
No one has found the one true w ay of te a ch in g lite racy.
I
b e lie ve th e re are stre n g th s in both ph ilo so p h ie s, th e re fo re , I
ta ke a little from eve ryth in g I see and hear, not fa llin g too
heavily into any one m ethod. I hope that the longer I spend in
firs t grade, the m ore dire cte d and co h e sive m y m ethods w ill
becom e.
W hen asked what one reading paradigm she aligned with most
closely, Lindsey said:
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I am traditional with a desire to be whole language. W hat I end
up doing is probably more skills-based w ith w hole language as
a big em phasis. I was trained at the university to use a skillsbased approach so that is kind of what I started out doing and
it is hard to get away from that.
I feel children need a lot of
literature, w hich is w here the whole language com es in, but I
find th a t teaching the skills is ju st as im portant.
I w ould like
to say I’m w hole language because it is the tren d now but it
takes a lot of tim e and tim e is a precious com m odity.
Lindsey told me that she used both approaches because she
believed each could benefit her students.

She acknow ledged that

whole language was im portant because at-risk children needed to be
involved in lite ra tu re ,

reading, w ritin g

and o th e r lite ra c y

that had not been a part of th e ir pre-school experience.

a ctivitie s

She credited

the skills based approach with giving children the stru ctu re and
basic foundation they needed fo r learning to read and w rite.

She

ju s tifie d her pedagogy furthe r by saying:
We dip our feet over here a little and over there a lot but this
[skills] is kind of where w e're based.
I th in k the reason fo r
using skills is tw o fold; first, it is the m ethod I know best and
second, I believe the ch ild re n need this typ e of structure.
I
feel like these children need to learn to read through a kind of
s e q u e n tia l
b u ild -u p
because
th e y
have
such
lim ite d
backgrounds.
Lindsey's beliefs about teaching her students to read and w rite
were greatly influenced by the fact they were considered to be atrisk for potential failure.

She noted th a t there w ere tw o essential

factors that she kept in mind as she planned lite racy instruction fo r
her at-risk students.

First, she fe lt it im perative to rem em ber that

h e r a t-risk ch ild re n entered sch o o l w ith m ajor lim ita tio n s
prior literacy experience.

regarding

Second, she believed th a t he r children

were not supported at home in th e ir academ ic endeavors once they
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began school.

Lindsey voiced her concern that these factors

m inim ized many of the learning opportunities she offered her
students.

Lindsey also indicated that she felt the same pressure any

teacher felt as she planned and im plem ented a literacy program for
at-risk children.

She continued, "I am secure in the fact that I can

accom plish my goals through a com bined literacy approach using
traditional teaching m ethods and a strong literature focus.

I am

also acutely aware of the problems I face teaching these children.

I

really have an aw esom e responsibility."
Lindsey and I talked at length about her teaching style, her
students, and her beliefs about literacy.

She frequently m entioned

that she did not know the true basis fo r why she taught the way she
did, nor what led her to respond to her students in a particular way.
She said:
I do like to have a plan and I follow my plans to som e degree,
but I am very flexible in that I abandon plans fo r som e activity
or conversation that appears relevant to the p a rticu la r mom ent
or when a need arises. I am keenly aware that these children
are very diffe ren t and when we have a problem or need to
address an issue, I im m ediately stop and do w hat is needed
right then and there.
Lindsey explained that her fle xib ility was a result of her atrisk students not being able to handle situations that m any first
grade students handled due to the ir lack of m aturity and experience.
She m entioned that there were parts of her curriculum that were not
flexible, such as the way she taught reading:
Although I feel splintered som etim es, I am secure in w hat I do
during reading. I have some children who are just now learning
th e ir letters, and I have some kids who are reading rather well.
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One child in my class is reading on the third grade level but he
does not have the building blocks to support th a t progress.
Therefore, I am dedicated to the skills based approach and I
w ork very hard w ith the children on th e ir skills.
I ask the
children about the rules I have taught them and I expect them
to know them.
Finally, I asked Lindsey to tell me how she taught at-risk
children to read and write.
I have kids at all stages of reading and w riting developm ent.
Because of that I work w ith the group as a whole m ost of the
time. I use DOL and some independent writing. W hile they are
w o rkin g I move a b ou t the room g ivin g in d ivid u a l a tte n tio n
where it is needed.
During reading tim e I work w ith sm all
groups at the reading ta b le and use a b ility g ro u p in g fo r
reading.
I work on sight words at th a t tim e.
I give the
traditional weekly spelling test, in fa ct we do all of the things
that any traditional teacher would do. Added to that I read and
write and engage them in conversation. Because I love reading
so much I probably over do that part of my curriculum but I
th in k it is im portant.
Lindsey realized that her practice was a result of a variety of
approaches or, as she called it, "a hodge-podge of philosophies."
Although she toyed with the idea that the whole language philosophy
would enhance her literacy program, Lindsey rem ained a solid
proponent of the more traditional, skills-based approach.
O bservations also provided confirm ation that Lindsey and her
students were
use

engaged in num erous literacy activities such as the

of basals, workbooks, worksheets, and flash cards, all im plied

skills based activities.

Conversely, I also watched her reading to

her students daily, encouraging independent w riting, and providing
num erous opportunities fo r creative expression through story
w riting, drawing, retelling of stories and other docum ented whole
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Lindsey characterized he r practice in the

language experiences.

follow ing way, "My practice is a m ixture of my be liefs about w hat I
believe is essential, and the theories I was taught."

W hen asked if

her beliefs w ere reflected in her practice, Lindsey concluded, "My
beliefs are not totally reflected in my practice and th a t is very hard
for me to acknowledge.
re a lis tic a lly

put

into

In reality, I have many m ore ideas than I can
p ra ctice ."

Lindsey's B eliefs About A t-R isk C hildren

Belief: "I believe that I have a tremendous
responsibility as a teacher of at-risk children.

I believe

this because these

kids don't have a sense of pride; they

are victimized and

they know it to some degree."

Both Lindsey and her principal said that the neighborhood
surrounding the school was m ade up predom inantly of low incom e,
w orking class fam ilies, m any night sh ift w orkers, sin g le parent
fam ilies, and m any single fam ily dw ellings.

T hey acknow ledged the

presence of crim e and violence in the neighborhood as well as
several active gangs.

The principal told me that the re were

hom eless children attending school last year, but to the best of her
knowledge, the re were none this year.
Lindsey was able to
factors that im pacted
classroom .

give spe cific

inform ation about the

upon the lives of the children in he r

She explained:

I have seen m ore p o te n tia l abuse cases here because the
p a ren ts are fru stra te d w ith th e ir own de ad -en d type of lives
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and they take it out on th e ir kids. T hey have no control over
th e ir lives and I believe th a t tru ly fru stra te s them .
Because
the parents have little control these kids are stre e t wise and I
w o rry th a t th e y w ill jo in g a n g s and tu rn to v io le n c e
th e m s e lv e s .
Lindsey voiced concern for her students because she believed
that m any of them spend a great deal of tim e on the ir own with
little or no supervision.

She explained fu rth e r that, "The parents

can’t pay fo r after school babysitting so the children sim p ly take
care of them selves."

She told of one child in her class, a six year

old, who took care of younger tw in sisters from the tim e school
ended until their m other returned home in the early evening.

Lindsey

also voiced concern fo r her students based on her belief th a t many of
th e ir parents lack "parenting skills."
in

She said, "These children live

situations that definitely required a strong adult hand

as Ican tell they don't have that."

She told me

and as far

that she did not know

of one child in her class who had a fa th e r who was w orking and a
m other who stayed at home.

She continued:

Alm ost all of my fam ilies are on w elfare. The parents grew up
in the sam e situa tion and so they are carrying w ith them the ir
lack of skills as parents.
A lthough I thin k poverty contributes
heavily, I th in k w hat really m akes these children a t-risk is the
lack of a fam ily unit.
Next, Lindsey explained some of the teaching tactics she
em ployed.

She expressed her belief th a t her prim ary ta sk was to get

the children to "buy into school".

Her second task was to get the

children to accept her as the ir teacher.

In order to do that, she said,

"I have to gain th e ir trust, which w ith som e is very d ifficu lt."
A n othe r tactic that was a must for Lindsey was being con sisten t and
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follow ing through with her plans and rules.
there."

"I ca n ’t be too flexible

Finally, Lindsey told me that she was firm in her belief that

she had to maintain a com posed atm osphere in her classroom :
I can't get frustrated and take it out on the children.
It is my
re s p o n s ib ility to te a ch th e se ch ild re n to g e t along and be
re sp o n sib le fo r th e m s e lv e s .
If I am not a m odel fo r the
behaviors I expect, I w ill lose them com pletely.
As I observed Lindsey's classroom I noticed how she interacted
with her students.

She began the year with sim ple reading and

w riting tasks and then m oved to more d ifficu lt and sophisticated
activities as the children progressed.

She kept them continuously

engaged in reading and w riting activities and appealed to th e ir
interest by m aking the activities fun.

She allow ed the children to

freely com m unicate with each oth er and w ith her about the ir
learning experiences.
In addition to observing Lindsey as she im plem ented her
literacy program , I also noted her classroom m anagem ent
techniques.

Classroom m anagem ent was an im portant com ponent of

Lindsey's practice and she told me that she was very sensitive to the
behavior patterns of the children and tem pered h e r discipline
accordingly.

She said, "Although I certainly do not overlook bad

conduct I am a little softer because I understand w here they are
com ing from ."

I noticed her concerted effort to m ake classroom

rules and expectations clear to the children.

G enerally, at the

beginning of the day, she review ed the com plete daily agenda.

She

gave e xp licit instructions fo r work tasks and often repeated her
e x p la n a tio n .
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Lindsey had very definite beliefs about classroom m anagem ent.
R ather than em barrassing a child by public scolding, w hich she
strongly opposed, Lindsey would quietly move to the child and
w hisper her concerns.

If there were several children involved in

disruptive behavior, Lindsey would m ake a com m ent such as, "Is this
the way we know how to behave?"

W hen I asked Lindsey to explain

her practice as related to her beliefs, she said:
I really try to always build them up.
I ne ve r criticize , never
ever com e close to letting them think they are dum b. I build on
the sm all successes and I m ake sure that if I say som ething
about them publicly, it is positive.
Lindsey's concluding statem e nt about teaching the a t-risk
students was, "I need to help them learn to survive.

If they can read

and express them selves both verb ally and in w riting they will be
able to get along and my job will be com plete."

The Learning Environm ent For T eaching At-R isk C hildren

Belief:
important

"I believe that the emotional environment

because

is

it enhances the academic environment.

At-risk students can excel if they're in the right
e n v iro n m e n t."
In describing the learning environm ent she had created,
Lindsey acknow ledged that her classroom was both a ttractive and
p e a c e fu l:
If I lose my tem per, and I do occasionally, I apologize. I talk a
lot about th e ir em otions, about getting angry and how to deal
w ith a n g e r a p p ro p ria te ly or in a p p ro p ria te ly.
I try to m odel
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behavior that I w ant the children to exhibit.
I take tim e out to
solve little problem s that crop up in the classroom and I work
on creating an atm osphere of politeness.
I was curious to know more about her beliefs related to the
learning environm ent and why Lindsey did w hat she did to create a
positive classroom environm ent.

She said:

My classroom is child-centered.
T hese child ren notice things
that are put up around the room and they respond to attractive
surroundings.
O ne thing about these children is that they are
c o m in g from c o m p le te ly d iffe re n t ho m e e n v iro n m e n ts and
school fo r them is a haven. School is the safe, warm , loving
atm osphere they do not have, fo r the m ost part, at hom e.
I
tru ly be lieve th a t th e e m o tio n a l e n v iro n m e n t e n h a n ce s the
a c a d e m ic e n v iro n m e n t.
F o r e x a m p le ,
I fe e l th a t m y
resp on sib ility is to provide fo r them an atm osphere th a t goes
beyond academ ics. T hey [the children] say th a t they want to be
here and that is what I want to hear.
Lindsey's classroom w ould best be described as trad ition al.

It

is a large room, bright and open, with the fro n t w all partially filled
w ith w indow s.

Everything was in its place and the classroom was

neat and orderly.

There was one bulletin board that featured

stu d e n ts’ work such as various holiday art projects and weekly 100%
spelling papers.

The learning centers w ere fle xib le rather than

statio na ry and Lindsey assigned students to the centers according to
th e ir need fo r extension activities.

I noticed that the centers

usually consisted of art or w riting projects.

One corner of the room

contained the daily calen da r and various related activities that the
children participate in as a group on a daily basis.
Lindsey's school was an older building in a relatively
depressed area of town.

There were approxim ately 550 students in

the school during the ye a r of the study; a reduction from 800 the
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year before.

This was done in an attem pt to give m ore personal

attention to the at-risk population attending the school.

W hen I

spoke with the principal I asked if there were any plans to renovate
the school and she said that the physical condition of the school had
already been im proved.

She m entioned that the school was

occasionally van da lized or subjected to graffiti painting by "gangs in
the neighborhood," but that fo r the m ost part she fe lt th a t the
building was attractive and well kept.

She explained, "I envision the

school as an inviting place, a com fortable place fo r children to
le a rn ."

Lindsey's E xpectations About S tudent Learning

B e lie f:
he re.

"I te ll

m y s tu d e n ts

We ca n m ake it.

a re

no

lo s e rs

I b e lie v e it a n d th e y m u s t to o ."

“I wish I had more time.
later.

th a t th e re

I wish I could com e earlier and stay

I wish I were more whole language and com pletely choice

centered, but that's not the way it is."

Lindsey voiced concern about

w hat she w anted to happen in her classroom , and she acknow ledged
the im portance of the expectations she had placed on herself as well
as those placed on the children.
First she spoke of accom plishing her established teaching
g o a ls :
I alw ays w ant to do m ore than is physica lly po ssib le and I
w ant the ch ild re n to be m ore than they th in k th e y can be.
That's not all bad because if they see me w orking hard maybe
some of my drive will rub off on them .
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When I asked Lindsey how she kept her students from becoming
discouraged she told me that she always tells them:
There are no losers here.
I try and do as much as possible
because these children need so much. I also feel th a t one of
the m ost im portant things I do as I teach is to praise the
children and o ffe r them as m uch o p po rtunity fo r choice and
self selection as possible.
I try to continually build up their
confidence. I w ant them to feel good about them selves, about
me and about school. I constantly tell them that they can do
anything and I also tell them th a t if they stum ble, all they
have to do is just keep trying.
During the early part of the school year I interview ed Lindsey's
school principal.

I was eager to hear her beliefs about the at-risk

children in her school and I asked questions about the learning
environm ent and her expectations fo r this at-risk population.

She

told about a project in which all of the teachers in the school,
including Lindsey, were involved in:
W e are involved in a program here called T E S A , T e a ch e r
E xpectation S tudent A chievem ent, w hich is b a sica lly to raise
o u r level of e x p e cta tio n s so th e stu d e n ts w ill do b e tte r
[aca d e m ica lly].
We believe th a t all child ren can learn no
m atter what the ir background or the school environm ent.
I tell
these children that the sky is the lim it fo r them , and I tell the
teachers that we must do more.
In Lindsey's classroom I saw evidence of many of the
expectations that Lindsey had spoken about.

She explained that she

scaled down her curriculum to meet the lim ited abilities of the
children.

However, when I examined the reading and w riting

activities I found that they were doing expected first grade work,
and that their work was accurate and well done.
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Lindsey indicated that she believed that her children were
capable of learning.

I observed the slow er paced curriculum that

Lindsey had mentioned and found that in addition to the pacing, she
gave the students a great deal of individual attention in an effort to
meet the specific needs.

Although the tem po in the classroom was

relaxed, Lindsey made sure that the children knew that certain work
was expected to be com pleted at given tim es.

W hen asked if her

students would succeed, Lindsey said, "Yes, som e of them will do
very well; som e will need a lot of help."

Summary of Case Study Three: Lindsey

The m ajor influence on the way Lindsey tau gh t literacy
resulted from a com bination of her love fo r reading and the strong
traditional approach she had been taught in her teacher education
program .

She used basals and the m ajor com ponents of a skills-

based philosophy with as m uch literature as she fe lt com fortable
incorporating.

Her strong fam ily background shaped her beliefs

regarding the overall im portance of education, but her pedagogical
focus was influenced by the interaction w ith a t-risk students.
Lindsey clearly articulated her beliefs about the em otional
needs of her at-risk children during th e ir first grade experience but
was not as clear as she explained her academ ic beliefs.

She

acknow ledged the im portance of building a solid reading foundation
in ord er fo r her students to "survive in the w orld," while
acknow ledging that academ ics may be set aside if more pressing
social or behavioral situations arise.

She called this "real life
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instruction."

Lindsey adm itted that she was not to ta lly clear as to

which approach would yield the m ost positive results in teaching
children to read and write, but she continually searched fo r the right
com bination.

Many of the strategies Lindsey incorporated in her

curriculum w ere the result of trial and error and, as she said, "the
ability to be flexible."

Although she voiced a desire to m ove more

toward the whole language philosophy, she fe lt constrained by the
lack of tim e and resources.
Lindsey told how she had struggled in her early efforts to
teach her at-risk students.

She declared that her first yea r in her

present position was a "nightm are," but that th is y e a r was totally
different because of the differences in the children.

She was

pleased with the progress that both she and her students had made
this year.

Lindsey acknow ledged th a t she believed teaching first

grade at-risk children was an extrem ely d ifficu lt ta sk and that she
worked very hard at succeeding in her established goals.
Lindsey believed that at-risk children could excel
academ ically if they had the right environm ent.

She explained that

the em otional clim ate of her classroom was com fo rta ble and non
threatening which allowed her students the o p po rtunity to build on
their strengths.

She said that her classroom was a "nice mix of

structure and child-centered a ctivity w hich enabled the children to
take risks and grow."
She concluded by telling me that her students would probably
never say, "My first grade teacher really made a difference," but she
did express her dream fo r her students.
seeds.

"My jo b is like planting

H opefully other teachers will w ater and nourish them .

I just
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w ant them leaving first grade feeling good about school; I want them
to w ant to come back."

Case Study Four: T aylor

B io g ra p h ica l Sketch
Taylor, a wom an in her tw enties, considers herself a novice
teacher.

W hen she reflected on her childhood, she spoke specifically

of her fam ily and the love, support, and acceptance she received,
especially from her m other.

Although she enjoyed school, she

considered herself only average academ ically, and never had a real
desire to read.

That changed when she entered ju n io r high school and

had a teacher who read to her every day.

T aylo r said, "At that point

books becam e very appealing and w orthw hile fo r me."

Upon

graduating from high school she decided not to go on to college.

As

an expression of that ever-present love and acceptance, he r m other
agreed that it was not the best thing fo r her at that tim e.

W hen she

fin a lly decided to attend the university, once again, her m oth er fully
supported her.

T aylo r chose to attend the university in the city

where she had attended elem entary, ju n io r high and high school.
T a ylo r now teaches in the sam e school district that educated her.
A lthough she never talked much about her university experience, she
did tell me that she did her student teaching in a very affluent
school which was to ta lly different from he r p re sen t teaching
s itu a tio n .
This was T aylor's second year of teaching.

Her first ye a r as a

kindergarten teacher was good but she acknow ledged that tea chin g
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first grade was very different and much more appealing to her.
"Even though there is just one year's difference in th e ir ages," she
stated, "I like this age group much better.

I like having them all day;

I love teaching these children."

Key Influences on T avlor's Beliefs About Literacy Instruction
Three m ajor factors influenced the way T a ylo r tau gh t literacy.
These influences included parents as caring supportive m odels, the
opportunity to read daily, and a variety of [personal] experiences.
The firs t influence, her parents, supported her in stru ctio n a l efforts
the most.

She explained that her parents provided the opportunity

fo r her to explore life and created an atm osphere of love in their
home.

T a ylo r recalled num erous personal situations that reflected

the guidance and support she received from her fam ily.

As a result

of this support, T aylo r felt that she was better able to anticipate
and fulfill the needs of her at-risk students.
Although she said that her m other did not read to her, she
recalled having abundant m aterials and books to support her desire
to participate in literacy activities at home.
she

T a ylo r told me that

was firm ly convinced that reading and being read to were

powerful m otivators fo r young

children.

She stated:

In elem entary school I was only an OK reader.
My desire to
read was m uch stron ge r than my ability.
My fon dn ess fo r
reading [literature] came as an adult, especially w ith regard to
children's literature. As a parent and tea che r Im ake the tim e
fo r daily reading and fo r sharing my favorite books and those
favo rite books of my daughter and my students.
I know that
through reading one gains the desire to read and im provem ent
happens. I want my students to be better readers than I was.
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The

final

influence

on the way T a ylo r

from what she calls "life experiences."

teaches literacy was

She stated, "My students do

not have any of the life experiences that I had as a child.

I believe

those experiences are very im portant in learning to read and w rite."
She suggested that she considered her students "culturally deprived"
and stated, "These children are not aware of w hat is out there.

W hen

you try to build background in order fo r them to write or to support
som ething that they are reading about, there is ju st nothing there."
She said that she believed that it was the richness of her childhood
and young adult experiences that m otivated her to teach lite racy the
way she did.
T a ylo r adm itted th a t fo r many te a ch e rs id en tifying th e fa cto rs
th a t influence th e ir lite ra cy instruction
For her it

was extrem ely im portant.

It

m ay not seem im p ortan t.
gave her the opportunity to

id en tify the positive elem ents of her lite racy program and it
allow ed her to support and challenge her students through the m ost
effective reading and w riting experiences.

The use of lite ra tu re was

am ong the most beneficial factors id entified because it allow ed her
to bring the excitem ent and language of the w orld to her students.

T a y lo r’s B eliefs A bout Literacy

Instruction

Belief: "I believe that the combination of a whole language
approach and my own personal philosophy about reading and
writing

instruction

stu d en ts."

is what

works

best

for

my

at-risk
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The fo u nd atio n fo r T a ylo r's approach to literacy in stru ction
was a result of the reading paradigm that she was exposed to in her
teacher education program.

She explained that she com bined the

tenets of whole language with he r own philosophy about how at-risk
children should be taught to read in order to develop the approach
she uses in her classroom today.
books and love to read.

She stated, "First of all I love

Additionally, I believe that the more

exposure a child has to books and reading and writing, the more
receptive they are to learning to read and write."

Lindsey readily

adm itted that the whole language philosophy shaped the m ajority of
her practice.

Her explanation fo r using whole language was:

If you te a c h w ith a w h o le la n g u a g e a p p ro a c h you are
incorporating all subject areas and all com ponents of learning
to read and w rite.
In the long run children are going to gain
because of experiencing everything as a whole.
When I asked T aylor to define her literacy philosophy and to
explain how she taught reading and w riting, she said:
I am whole language. My whole curriculum is based on reading
and w ritin g ; it is truly a w h ole language approach.
I try to
build success into everything they do, into the paper work, into
the centers.
Each day we w rite in jo urn als.
T hey can write
either on a topic that I suggest, on som ething we have done in
class, o r on som ething th a t is of in te rest to the m .
I use
cen ters th a t are both fle x ib le and in te re stin g and ge t really
good results because the centers have success b u ilt in.
We
w rite ou r own reading books or use picture books fo r reading;
no basals. I teach phonics to m ake spelling and reading easier
and I use the action alphabet approach. They do very well with
both.
My observation revealed that T a ylo r shared her love for
literature with her students daily.

She stated, "I know that the
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whole language philosophy is good for children because they are
learning and they love to read and write."

I noticed Taylor using a

m ini-lesson approach to reinforce skills when there was what she
called "a breakdown" or when the children needed extra help.
Although she told me that she thought skills were boring, she
claim ed that she really "digs into phonics" on certain days of the
week.

When asked why, she stated, "Just because they need some of

that [phonics] too."

T aylo r's Beliefs About A t-R isk C hildren

Belief:
teaching

"I believe that

at-risk children

my primary

responsibility

is to fulfill for them

what

for
is not

going to be done for them at home."
W hen asked to describe the factors that she fe lt placed her
stud en ts at-risk she stated:
O ver 90% of my students are at-risk.
I base this on th e ir
appearance, how they dress and w hether they come to school
clean.
I look at location, where they live; and fam ily, m any
com e from d ysfu nctio na l fam ily e n viro nm e nts.
Some live in
single parent homes. I also would include in this area the fact
th a t m any of m y stu d e n ts do not live w ith th e ir n a tu ra l
parents and th a t those who do live in fam ily situations oth er
than with their natural parents, do not experience a real stable
situa tion ; and poverty, I thin k about 90% of them live at the
poverty level.
I also base my answ er on the fact th a t these
child ren come from environm ents th a t are unsafe and I can
identify this by the behaviors that the children exhibit.
W hen I asked T aylor to tell me about her classroom
m anagem ent techniques, she seem ed pleased to report that she rarely
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had problem s.

She told how she established rules and guidelines

early in the year and that the rules were fa ir and the children could
understand and follow them .

A lthough I never observed anything

other than com plete harm ony in her classroom , T a ylo r explained that
occasionally there were problem s and told me what she did to
rem ediate them :
I don't really punish if the y get out of line.
My be lief is to
sim ply w ithhold rewards. It seem s to work. T hat is not to say
that o c c a s io n a lly pu n ish m e n t is not called fo r, but not too
often.
I m ust realize that th in g s happen in the lives of these
children th a t don't usually happen in oth er ch ild re n 's lives.
I
must take all that into con sideration.
T aylo r expressed her belief th a t one of her prim ary
responsibilities was to expose her students to both the social and
educational experiences they had not been exposed to in th e ir homes:
I need to expose them to things like the im portance of washing
th e ir hands, how to respect others, obvious social skills, and
more than anything self esteem . W hen we've done all th a t then
we teach them to read and w rite and do math.
T aylor explained som e of the tactics she used as she tau gh t
he r at-risk students.

She told of tryin g to fo llo w the d is tric t's

curriculum guide because the children were tested at the end of the
year and she wanted to be sure to cover the necessary m aterial:
I give them a lot of exposure to a lot of different experiences.
I believe that if they learn to read and w rite th e y m ust have
the o p p o rtu n ity to do a lot of rea ding and w ritin g .
I m ust
m odel the th in g s I expect them to do and I m ust be very
p o s itiv e in my te a c h in g te c h n iq u e s .
I kn o w w h a t th e ir
in d iv id u a l n e e d s are b e c a u s e I u n d e rs ta n d a t-ris k kids.
M eeting th e ir individual needs is essential.
I know th a t each
one is special and very unique.
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As I observed T a ylo r teaching, I found th a t first and forem ost
she gave her students the opportunity to explore as they learned.
She provided a variety of learning opportunities and patiently guided
them through the learning process.

T aylor acted as a model but in

many cases she talked the children through an experience and then
let them attem pt it on th e ir own.

This "sca ffo lding " technique

resulted in the children trying out m any of the learning strategies
that T aylo r had taught them ea rlier in the school year.

An exam ple

of this was the pictu re/sp elling diction ary the child ren used.

T a y lo r

had the children make th e ir own dictionary using words that they
learned fo r th e ir w eekly spelling test plus any o th e r w ords they
needed to know.

In addition to w riting the w ord in the dictionary,

the children drew a picture of the word as a rem inder in case they
had d ifficu lty recalling the word when they w ent back to use it.
A ccording to Taylor, "This diction ary proved helpful during
independent w riting tim e and gave the child needed self confidence."
I also saw many of the reading instruction m ethods T aylo r
used to support whole language.

H er strategies included daily

Sustained Silent Reading, jo urn al writing, and daily reading aloud by
both tea che r and student.

The children were allow ed free tim e to

read independently when they com pleted th e ir projects.

There were

charts and posters in various places in the room containing poems,
stories, or lists of words fo r the children to copy or refe r to as
necessary.

As the children wrote, they were asked to read their

w riting with a partner or in sm all groups.

O ccasionally I observed

T aylor encouraging the children to read for the entire class and
noted that they appeared m ost w illing to do so.
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As T aylor talked about teaching at-risk students she told what
a d ifficu lt job it was:
T eaching a t-risk child ren is really hard work.
T hin gs don't
always go as planned. Some days teaching here is depressing,
oth er days it is very up liftin g, e sp e cia lly when I see them
make a step in the right direction.
My job is to fu lfill w hat's
not going on at hom e.
S o m e tim e s it d o e s n 't ha p p e n ,
occasionally it does; that's the bright side.
When asked where she had learned to teach at-risk children,
T a y lo r replied:
I did my student teaching in a very affluent school and had no
idea about what to do when I was assigned to a school with atrisk children. The m ajor difference in the way I teach and the
way I practice is in the way I m eet the needs of the children.
It may not be anything m eaningful but I believe m ore than
an yth in g th a t it ta ke s a s p e c ia l pe rson to te a c h a t-ris k
c h ild re n .

The Learning Environment For Teaching At-Risk Children

Belief:

"I firmly

believe that

a positive

learning

environment is the key to success for these kids.

My

students love school, they love it."
The school that T aylor worked in was in a poor neighborhood
where gang activity and acts of violence were reported on a regular
basis.

The building was old and did not appear to have been

re fu rb ish e d

recently.

Taylor's classroom was large, spacious, but dark, and located
in an area where the sounds from adjoining classroom s perm eated
the walls.

When I asked her if the activity and talking from the
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other classroom s bothered her, T a ylo r said, "No, it bothered me at
first but I got use to it.

My children live in environm ents where

there is little peace and quiet so it doesn't bother them at all."
T aylor created a jungle them e environm ent in he r classroom
consisting of palm trees, wild anim als and sw inging m onkeys.

Even

the peanut tokens the children received fo r good behavior or
exem plary work were reflective of the them e.

The room was divided

into three areas, one fo r work such as art or projects, a center area
including a reading area, and the children's desk and work area.

In

the work area the desks were grouped in clusters with the teacher's
desk in the back corner of the room.

W hen asked what was special

about her classroom , T aylo r told me that her children loved the
classroom and that they told her fre q u e n tly th a t they loved com ing
to school.

"They [the children] are eager to learn, eager to please.

They feel safe and com fortable here; it's a safe haven.
big fam ily here, we have rules, we w ork together."
the children w orried when they had a day off.

W e feel like a

She told me that

"Before the weekend

or when they are off because of conferences or som ething, th e y ask
if they are com ing back soon and they look frightened."
T aylor had an alm ost endless variety of approaches fo r
teaching literacy skills to her young students.
focused on instructional consistency.

One of he r approaches

She explained:

My classroom is structure d and my pra ctice ve ry co n siste n t.
My ch ild re n know th a t there are rules we fo llo w .
I cannot
teach unless they follow the rules.
Next is the routine. They
know w hat to expect even th o ug h I try to e xp o se the m to
everything I can. These children can't learn unless th e y have
an e n viro nm e nt th a t they fe e l com fo rta b le in; th e y need that
s e c u rity .
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Taylor's classroom atm osphere was calm and the pace slow.

I

noticed that T aylo r never rushed the children, but ra th e r gave them
tim e to think, talk, and com plete th e ir work at th e ir own rate.
Although she kept them on task, there appeared to be plenty of tim e
fo r thoughtful pursuit of know ledge and understanding on the part of
the children.

I noticed other "kid appealing" things about this room.

There was an area next to the calendar area where T a ylo r featured
an "author of the week."

T aylor had the author's nam e in bold letters

suspended from the ceiling plus a collection of books by the featured
author that the children could choose from during th e ir free reading
tim e.

She had a m ailbox fo r note or le tte r distribution and each

child had his or her own cubby fo r storage of personal item s.

W hen

asked to describe her classroom , T a ylo r said, "This is the children's
room, it is child-centered.
learning.

I am here to guide and fa c ilita te the ir

I think the room is a com fortable place, an inviting place

fo r the child ren."
The approaches that T aylo r believed worked best fo r her
consisted of a variety of experiences used w ithin a structured and
loving environm ent where the children were told th e y could succeed.
"This is w hat I'm after," T a ylo r explained, "and this is w hat works."

T aylor's E xpectations About S tudent Learning

Belief:
minds.

"There is nothing wrong with these students'

They can all learn.

I believe that if you took these

children out of their home environments, they'd be OK."
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As we began to talk about the expectations T aylo r had for her
at-risk children, she told me that she knew that being at-risk was
not the fault of the children, and because of that fact her
expectations were much different than they would be fo r children
not considered to be at-risk.

"They didn't make th e ir situations.

They are not to blame for their parents being poor, or in ja il or never
giving them any educational opportunities such as exposing them to
books."

T aylor also told me that she was well aware of the fact that

because of th e ir lack of experience, her students also lacked self
confidence and were not what she called "risk takers."

She

continued:
Many of the children are reluctant to do certain tasks because
they are afraid of failin g, others, because they have no idea
what to do or even how to begin. I try everything I can to make
them more secure in th e ir efforts. I push them to do more and
better and I encourage and praise them when they try hard. I
never try to discourage the children, I never tell them they are
wrong.
I try to model for them all of the tim e, to show them
what to do, because they have never had that before.
In addition to lacking self confidence, T aylo r told of her
students' lack of reading and w riting experiences prior to entering
school:
I read to my daughter every day, but these children have never
seen books and certainly have not had books read to them . They
have d iffic u lty re la tin g to ce rta in e x p e rie n c e s th a t I ta lk
about in class for two reasons. One, because they have had no
personal experience, and tw o because the y have never had
anyone read to them about things.
Once again, Taylor expressed her belief that she had to provide
many of the experiences in the classroom environm ent that the
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children did not get at home.

W hen asked to define her role in the

classroom , she described herself as a guide.

Next, I asked if she felt

the children could function independently enough fo r her to
realistically assum e that role and she stated:
T h e y are free to ch o o se a c tiv itie s , but of co u rse I have
stru ctu re d the a ctivitie s, to acco m plish w h at I w ant them to
learn.
I guide them through th e ir learning in d ivid u a lly or as a
group, depending on how I th in k they w ill learn best.
I do
things over and over and the reason for th a t is to boost th e ir
confidence.
The key is patience, understanding, and m eeting
th e ir needs and know ing w hat's wrong.
In rea lity th a t is my
jo b .
I asked her to explain that last statem ent and she told of an
instance when she assigned hom ew ork and very fe w of her students
com pleted it.

A fte r questioning the children she said:

I realized th a t the re w ere several reasons w hy the y had not
done w hat I asked.
M any of them did no t have th e too ls
available, such as paper or pencils, to do the work. I also know
th a t th e ir hom es are so d is ru p tiv e th a t th e y c a n 't do any
m e a n in g fu l work.
Finally, she pointed out that she was alm ost sure th a t few of
the children had an adult at home who would supervise a hom ew ork
assignm ent.

"I can't expect them to work at hom e under those

conditions so when they don't com plete an assignm ent, I sim ply try
to understand.

That doesn't mean that I let them slide, it m eans that

I understand."
T a ylo r told me, "I have very high expectations fo r the students
in my class.

I push a lot of w riting and when they say they can't do

som ething, I sim ply say, 'Yes you can.'"

As I observed Taylor, I

looked fo r evidence that her expectations fo r academ ic achievem ent
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and social growth in her students were being realized.

I noticed that

she offered the children a va rie ty of learning o p p o rtu n itie s including
paired, group, and independent self-directed learning.

She spent the

m ajority of tim e encouraging stud en t directed le arn ing in an
attem pt to m aintain her posture as a fa c ilita to r in the classroom .
She did th is m ostly through th e ir w riting activities.

The children

had the option to write by copying from the board, using free w riting
in response to a given topic, as a team project w ith another student,
or as a to ta lly independent w riting experience such as in th e ir daily
journals.

"I encourage invented spelling because th e ir spelling isn't

well developed and they are still hesitant.

They are not risk takers

yet," T a ylo r explained.
In general, I found that the children were anxious to attem pt
the activities that T aylor provided.

Some children w ere slow and

appeared to labor over the assigned tasks but th e y did m ake the
effort.

I also noticed that the effort to com plete an assignm ent

becam e less laborious over tim e as the children becam e m ore
c o n fid e n t

w ith

th e ir

a b ilitie s.

My observations continued to give me insights into how
Taylor's beliefs w ere reflected in her practice.

She once took the

children on a fie ld trip to a local w ildlife refuge.

F ollow ing this

experience the children w rote, drew, and created m aps of th e ir trip,
and read th e ir writing aloud to the class.

Once again T a ylo r provided

the children w ith an opportunity not available in th e ir hom e
environm ents.

A dditionally, the focus was a new learning

experience fo r the children and the opportunity to read and write
about a real life adventure.

T a ylo r explained that as the children had
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m ore o p p o rtu n itie s to p a rticip a te in s im ila r a c tiv itie s , th e y gained
self confidence and advanced both socially and academ ically.
T a ylo r frequently encouraged the children to w ork with
partners, which she believed was another w ay fo r them to becom e
m ore com fortable with th e ir reading and w riting independently.

One

of her strategies was fo r a team to create a story th a t reflected
th e ir know ledge of world events.

An exam ple of this was the

w riting they did the day P resident Clinton w as inaugurated.

In th e ir

letters to the new President, they asked him w hat he thought he
could do to make the country a better place.

As the children w orked

on this assignm ent I noticed how aware they were of some of the
problem s that needed to be addressed.

T aylo r explained that the

class had been talking about social and environm ental issues fo r
som e tim e and that she was pleased to see them incorporating th e ir
know ledge into the ir writing.

She concluded by saying, "I knew they

could do it."
I was curious about T aylor's perception regarding how
successful her young students would be in the future.
was, "Do you think these children will m ake it?"
yes, most of them are connecting, clicking.

My question

T aylor's reply, "Oh

T here are a few that I

w orry about, a few that w ould do better if they repeated first grade,
but fo r the m ost part they'll be OK."

Summ ary of Case Study Four: T aylor

T here are no shades of gray in Taylor's philosophical stance on
literacy in stru ction fo r her young students.

It is 100% whole
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language.

T aylo r practiced her belief system in relationship to the

way she taught her young students to read and write.

She used

various teaching m ethods, including som e basic skills and phonics
intervention to support reading in stru ction when her stu d e n ts w ere
h a vin g

d iffic u lty .

It was not d ifficu lt fo r T aylo r to a rticu la te her beliefs.

She

clearly verbalized w hat she believed about tea chin g a t-risk children,
specifically about the task of teaching them to read and w rite.

W hen

asked how she cam e to the understandings she has about literacy
instruction T aylor reported that she really didn 't know but th a t
w hatever she was doing appeared to be working.
T aylor was com m itted to the belief th a t all children can learn.
She articulated he r belief that at-risk child ren are stig m a tize d by
external factors which can be overcom e by positive influences in the
classroom .

T aylor told of pushing her students to becom e

independent thinkers and offering them the opportunity to achieve
that goal.

A lthough highly structured, T a y lo r considers he r

classroom com pletely child-centered and an inviting place w here her
children are happy to com e to learn.

W hen asked if these students

would succeed T a ylo r very quickly assured me that they would.

Case Study Five: Valerie

B io gra ph ica l S ketch
"Casual" is the best description of Valerie.

She is very

m atter-o f-fact in he r a ttitud e tow ard he r stud en ts, ye t q u ie t and
gentle in her approach.

Valerie grew up in a fam ily of nine children
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and w ill quickly tell you that she began learning about the
im portance of individual differences as a m em ber of th a t large
fam ily unit.

She talked a great deal about her parents.

"My mother

and fa th e r m arried early in life and I believe the fa m ily all grew up
together."

She explained that her parents liked to m ove around,

starting out in Indiana and m oving to several of th e w estern states
while she was growing up.

She described her fa th e r as "very quiet,

very affectionate and a real hard worker.

That's where I get my

drive."

V alerie described her m other as "the discip lin aria n in the

fam ily.

She is the most com passionate woman I have ever known

and

she is my closest friend."

A lthough the oldest child, Valerie

was not responsible for the younger children nor m ade to feel like a
"second m other" to them.
V alerie is in her late thirtie s and has two daughters whom she
considers he r "m ost precious gifts."

As a youngster, school was not

easy fo r Valerie, but she loved it, stating:
I don't rem em ber having a negative experience in school until I
reached ju n io r high and I don't know if that w as so m uch of a
problem with school or just the age that I was going through. I
gra d u a te d from high sch o o l w ith a B+ a ve rag e, but it was
d iffic u lt.
Her cousins, on the other hand, had no difficu lty w ith school
and she recalled truly admiring them because learning seem ed so
effortless fo r them .

As a result of the influence of her relatives,

Valerie stated, "I understood how learning could vary from one
student to another and I am especially aware of this w ith the
children in my classroom ."
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V alerie began her education in a ju n io r college in A rizona as a
child psychology major.

W hile there she com pleted approxim ately

thirty hours of psychology courses which she is convinced help her
today as she teaches her at-risk students.

She m oved to her present

city soon after com pleting her associate's degree in ord er to pursue
a degree in deaf education.

Because there were no deaf education

program s at the university, she decided to go into elem entary
education with an em phasis on special education.
V alerie has taught a total of tw elve years but only fo u r of
them as a full-tim e teacher.

A fte r com pleting he r asso cia te 's

degree she worked in deaf education as a tutor before going on to
com plete her fo u r year degree.

W hile at the university, V alerie

w orked at various jobs including tw o years w ith the State in the
area of severely em otional, se lf abusive and aggressive children.
that tim e, she began substitute tea chin g fo r the scho ol d istrict
while continuing to com plete her degree in elem entary education
with a m inor in science.

V alerie stated, "subbing in the district

made me very aw are of the diversity of students in the different
sc h o o ls ."
V alerie has been in her present teaching position fo r two
years; prior to that she taught fifth grade.

W hen asked to describe

what was special about her as a teacher, Valerie sim ply stated, "I
care."

Kev Influences on V alerie's B eliefs About Literacy Instruction
W hen first asked why she taught literacy the way she did,
V alerie's initial response was, "I have no clue."

A fte r som e

At
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reflection, Valerie was able to cite the follow ing areas as m ajor
influences of her literacy instruction: upbringing, he r own
experience in school, training, "gut" feelings, philoso ph ies on
education, and input from peers.

Valerie w rote in he r reflective

journal about the influence of these factors on h e r teaching and
during the course of our tim e to g ethe r she talke d at length about
many of them.
In exam ining and exploring the influence of her upbringing,
V a lerie explained:
I w as the oldest of nine child ren.
My p a re n ts offere d me
security, unconditional acceptance and an abun da nce of love.
T he y treated each of us as in dividu als and in stille d in us a
se n se of values and fa irn e s s .
My fa m ily had a p ro fou nd
influence on the way I teach.
I learned to le ra n ce and respect
from my fam ily. I use these guiding beliefs to support the way
I in te ra ct with my stu d e n ts.
I know th a t it is im p o rta n t to
have a lot of com passion and to be w illing to overlook a lot of
things.
I want my students to be able to read and w rite but I
also have to be realistic and deal w ith the se child ren on th e ir
own term s.
V alerie shared her belief th a t because of these attrib utes she
was secure in the approach she took with her at-risk students, an
approach that allowed her to view each child as an individual with
unique needs and abilities.
V alerie's experiences as a student also colored her beliefs and
practice as a teacher of literacy.

One of the persons th a t helped

shape V alerie's philosophy was her fifth grade teacher:
My ea rliest recollections of school were po sitive .
I rem em ber
that school didn't com e easy fo r me but I tho ug ht it was good.
My fifth grade teacher m ade learning com e alive. She was into
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m ake

the arts and ta u g h t w ith w o n d e rfu l m usic.
I try to
learning positive and fun fo r my students ju s t as she did.
A n o th e r im portant individual was V a le rie 's grandfather.
told of being read to by her grandfather whom she adored.

She

She

recalled that he instilled in her a love for reading, and she shared
the fact that today in her classroom she stops teaching three or
fou r tim es during the day ju s t to gather the children to g ethe r and
read stories to them.
The next fa cto r th a t in flue nce d V a le rie 's
was what she called, "training and gut feelings."

lite ra c y in stru ctio n
W hen asked to

explain she said:
I w as ta u g h t to use a tra d itio n a l, s k ills ba sed a p pro ach to
reading and w riting but I am not a total skills person. I use a
dual approach because I think it is w hat th e children need to
learn to read and w rite.
Lite ratu re gets th e children excited
about reading so I use skills and lite ra tu re .
My gut fe e lin g
tells me it works and I believe in this approach.
V alerie also explained, "My gut

feelings also te ll me that a

child can't learn when he is hungry or frightened or insecure.

I try to

respond to each of these kids and their needs w ith understanding."
V alerie explained th a t her personal philosophy of education
determ ined the way she taught.

She stated:

My teaching goals are sim ple.
I believe that it is im portant to
o ffe r every child a po sitive learning e xp e rie n ce and deal w ith
each one diffe ren tly, fa irly, but d iffe re n tly.
I also am gre a tly
influenced as a result of my previous tea chin g experiences.
I
leaned more about teaching from subbing than from any of my
university professors. I learned how to survive.
F inally, V alerie m entioned the influences of peers:
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I have learned from my fam ily and from those around me.
I
learn som ething new every day. I am constantly asking people
to tell me how to do som ething and usually they give me good
advice. I have a lot of education and that education has served
me well in my practice. There are som e people who believe
th a t the re is one te a ch in g system fo r all ch ild re n , I d o n ’t
believe that.
I believe really sm art te a ch e rs are le arn ing all
the tim e from those around them.
In addition to pe er influence, Valerie noted that she did a lot
of "se lf-instructio n" in he r attem pt to teach he rself about how atrisk students learn to read and write.
of.

"I try everything I can th in k

I talk to people, I look through articles that com e out about new

approaches, I am alw ays looking fo r som ething that may work
b e tte r."
V alerie acknow ledged the im portance of the m any fa cto rs that
influenced her pedagogy.

She spoke of being keenly aware that her

prim ary responsibility as a first grade te a c h e r was to teach he r
young students to read and write.
beyond sim ply teaching literacy.

Her concern, however, goes fa r
A typical day in V alerie's

classroom illum inates her belief that all child ren have the natural
right to feel loved, accepted, and wanted.

The influence of this

belief provides her students w ith the opportunity of an open d o o r fo r
le a rn in g .

V a le rie 's

B eliefs A b ou t Lite racy

Instructio n

Belief: "I believe that there is no one philosophy that
will
it

work

takes."

with

at-risk

children;

therefore,

I do

whatever
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The foundation fo r Valerie's approach to literacy in stru ctio n
developed during her university experience.

She stated th a t fo r

years she has follow ed the fundam ental tenets of whole language not
knowing that there was a name for the approach she was using.
Today she relies heavily on a dual system of literacy instruction,
focusing m ostly on a traditional program of skills based instruction
and what she calls a "natural literature approach" for enhancem ent
and reading enjoym ent.

Valerie stated:

The first step in reading understanding m ust be that reading is
enjoyable. Basic skills come from basals and are accom panied
with drills, w orksheets, etc.
T ha t w a sn 't all fun but it was
necessary.
I didn't have much luck w ith basals at firs t so I
went to the kindergarten departm ent and used th e ir m aterials,
but they were too low. Literature, on the other hand, has the
fun element.
I don't believe in all literature or all basals so I
came up with this system.
Valerie was com fortable with the behavioral problem s and the
lack of experience in literacy skills th a t at-risk children bring to
the learning environm ent.
she espoused
Valerie's

She found that the theories and philosophy

were both logical and serviceable for her.
instructional day was segm ented to accom m odate her

instructional plan by teaching skills in the m ornings and an
integrated approach with literature as the focus in the afternoon.
Valerie voiced

real concern as she considered her responsibility fo r

teaching young

children to read and write.

me cover all of the bases."

"The dual approach helps

She acknowledged at the very outset of

our interviews that she had no set plan of action, yet she fe lt
com fortable with a com bination of approaches because, "they seem
to be working."

As I observed Valerie during the morning, I found
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that she spent the m ajority of her tim e instructing he r stud en ts in
basic skills.
flash cards.

She used w orkbooks, drill and practice activities, and
She played word gam es and used fun w orksheets to

teach various phonics skills.
predom inantly copying.

W riting fo r the children was

Valerie stated, "They are not risk takers and

few will ven ture out on th e ir own to attem pt w ritin g ."
A lthough V alerie did read occasionally to her child ren during
the m orning, this a ctivity was reserved m ost fre q u e n tly fo r the
afternoon.

A fte r read-aloud tim e V alerie encouraged the children to

respond to the story either by talking about the plot, characters,
setting, etc., o r by drawing pictures or w riting about it.

One

extension approach Valerie often used was to have the children
illustrate and rew rite the story.

A fte r com pleting th e ir version , the

children "read" th e ir story to Valerie and the class.
them by te llin g them that they were "really reading."

She praised
She explained

that when she responded that way she was encouraging the children
to also believe they were reading.

"Self m otivation is a pow erful

tool and one that I use as often as possible," explained Valerie.
W hen I asked if the dual approach that she used was confusing
to her or to the children, she explained he r reason fo r using it.

"The

children are very im m ature and have great difficulty staying on
task."

For that reason she had to work on concrete tasks early and

m ove to less tedious and more playful activities as the day
progressed.

She told me that she had tried various types of tactics

to excite the children about reading, but disappointedly stated,
"Some of the things I wanted to try had to be put on hold or delayed
until the children were more m ature and ready.

Journal w riting is a
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good exam ple.

The bottom line is, finding out w hat they need and

finding som e way to get it to them ."
V alerie's dual literacy instructional path led her to engage in a
project V alerie called "a to u r around the w orld."

H er "w orld tour"

offered the children the op po rtunity to explore peoples, cultures,
lands, and custom s that they more than likely have never known
existed.

This was accom plished through the use of children's

lite rature and a host of activities involving scie n ce and social
studies.

Valerie said, "The children enjoy the fun activities and this

m ethod allows them to enjoy books more so than the workbooks and
b asals."
V a lerie's B eliefs About A t-R isk C hildren

Belief:

"I believe that it is my responsibility to give

children whatever it takes to get them where they need to
be."
Those were Valerie's first com m ents as she began talking to
me about teaching at-risk children.

She described her class as sm all

in num ber, m ostly Caucasian with an even mix of boys and girls.
W hen asked to share her beliefs about at-risk children, she stated:
I b e lie ve th a t th e se ch ild re n are e n v iro n m e n ta lly n e g le cte d .
T hey are not introduced to the things that the y need to survive
in ou r w orld, and m ost of the w orld sees them as b e h a vio r
p ro b le m s.
V a lerie was able to a rticu la te the affect of va rio u s external
factors upon the lives of her at-risk children, beginning with a
definition of w hat the term at-risk m eant to her:
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The
a t-ris k
c h ild
is a c h ild
c o m in g to s c h o o l
disad van ta ge s, som e typ e of ba gg ag e th a t keeps the m
learning at the sam e pace that other children do. I believe
a lack of interest at hom e or lack of resp on sib ility on the
of th e ir parents.

w ith
from
it is
part

F ollow ing tho se com m ents, V a lerie d e scrib e d sp e cific fa cto rs
that influenced the lives of the students in he r class:
I know that these children are poor and the y are disadvantaged
in the experiences that they are given. I think m ost of my kids
are fed p ro pe rly and the y are fa irly clean but th e y have no
sup ervision , or parent m odeling.
The m ost obvious fa c to r is
the fact that they com e from confused fam ilie s, very confused
fa m ilie s.
T h e re are children in my cla ssro o m who live w ith
one fam ily m em ber one week and a n o th e r the next. T hey call
three or four people 'daddy' and they have no idea w hether the ir
mom is th e ir real m other or th e ir ste p mom . The fa m ilie s of
m any of my stu d e n ts do n 't a p p e a r to be in vo lve d in th e ir
upbringing at all.
The kindest th in g I can say about them is
th a t they ju s t exist.
W hen asked how she taught her at-risk students Valerie said:
I recognize w here they are com ing from and teach accordingly.
For exam ple, I know that they are not ready to read or w rite so
I am satisfie d when they are w illin g to listen to sto rie s and
copy from the board.
I pace my te a ch in g according to th e ir
attention span and what they can handle and I find that I have
to do a lot of one on one. W hole group is effective follow ed by
one on one but centers can be a disaster. Many of the things
th a t I use have fun a ctivitie s built in to spa rk th e ir atten tion .
I use peer tu to rin g ve ry succe ssfully.
For exam ple we have
fifth grade students as 'Buddy Bookit' partners and my students
lo v e being w ith th e o ld e r s tu d e n ts .
I do a n y th in g and
everything to build self esteem and confidence.
O ver the course of tim e I spent with Valerie, she told me about
other tactics that she used as she taught her at-risk children.

She

often m entioned the im portance of having com passion, patience, and
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a willingness to overlook many things about the children.

She

explained that she had come to realize that there was virtually no
control over the children in their hom es which meant no control over
th e ir behavior; th e re fo re they had d ifficu lty controlling th e m se lve s
at school.

She felt she had to use a lot of personalized instruction

and to look for the individual learning abilities in each child.
know that everyone learns at a different rate.

"I

That is especially

true of these children," Valerie explained.
I noticed that m ost of the classroom activities w ere te a ch e r
directed.

The instructional day was highly predictable as the

children moved from one activity to an o th e r w ith V alerie guiding
them through most of the schedule.

Her m anner was firm but

supportive and she was always available to help the children as they
attem pted the ir assigned work.

W hole group instruction was

pervasive yet there was the opportunity fo r independent learning
through the established centers.

Valerie encouraged those who

finished early to help others who have d ifficu lty and she often
encouraged the students to read to g ethe r when com pleting th e ir
a ssig n m e n t.
On several occasions, Valerie stopped after an assignm ent to
gather the children at the "calendar area" to read a story.

Her

practice was to use various Directed Listening Teaching A ctivitie s
(DLTA) as she read to the children.

She encouraged conversation and

thoughtful discussion during this tim e but required the children to
rem ain relatively silent during independent work time.

W hen asked

about the structure that she m aintained w ithin the learning
environm ent, Valerie explained that she used many special education
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techniques w ith her children.

She stated, "I believe that being at-

risk m akes children as much of a learning disability as a visual or
perceptual problem .

They need structure in order to survive in the

c la s s ro o m ."
I asked Valerie to sum m arize he r beliefs about teaching atrisk children to read and write.

H er com m ents w ere:

T h e re are m ore a t-ris k c h ild re n in o u r s c h o o ls tha n e v e r
before.
If these children are ou r future, th e n we can't take a
c h a n c e on th e m b e in g illite ra te ju s t b e c a u s e of th e ir
environm ent and th e ir background. W e have them six hours a
day and we have to m ake the m ost of that tim e.
My final question fo r V alerie was to describe w hat she
believed was special about he r at-risk students.

She said:

T hese children are special because they love so much . They
want to learn, they w ant to do the work.
O ne thing I feel very
s tro n g ly a b o u t is th a t th e s e c h ild re n d o n 't c h o o s e to be
disru p tive .
They don't have control ove r th e ir lives; the refore
th e y should never, never be hum iliated.

The Learning Environm ent For Teaching A t-R isk C hildren

Belief: "I believe it is
learning a natural thing.
learning

important to make school and

My classroom is a natural

environment."

V alerie referred to the hom e environm ent of her students as
"confused."

She explained that as fa r as she knew they had no

positive m odels fo r behavior, no opportunity to learn basic
activities such as social skills or self control, and no oppo rtunity to
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read or w rite prior to com ing to school.

She stated, "School, fo r

the se children, is th e ir firs t experience with stru ctu re and order."
V alerie's room was a classic exam ple of structure and order
w ith "a place for everything, and everything is in its place."

The

students' desks were arranged in a U with the open end facing the
only blackboard in the room.

The room contained various activity

areas such as cooking, w riting, drawing, and reading centers.

C harts

w ere posted with the names of children who w ere to do certain jobs
or activities.

These lists were changed e ith e r daily or w eekly

according to the tasks assigned.
The room was large, had no windows and could have been dark
and dism al if it were not decorated so co lo rfu lly w ith posters and
signs.

T here was a large overstuffed chair in the reading/calendar

area of the room where I often noticed the child ren reading silently
or in sm all groups during free tim e.

Valerie told me one day, "This

room represents a safe and happy place fo r the se children."
The school was old but very attractive and inviting.

During the

early part of the year the school office area was repainted in soft
pastels colors and new carpeting and w allpaper w ere installed.

The

school was located in a m oderate to low socioeconom ic area of
tow n, an area that, according to Valerie and her principal, was prone
to violence and gang activity.

O nce during a visit, there was an

announcem ent over the intercom requesting all teachers and
students to stay inside th e ir rooms and lock the doors.

When I asked

V alerie what was going on she replied, "Oh, th a t's probably som e
group of students from the ju n io r high school m aking trouble in the
parking lot or out in the street."

She was partially correct.

We
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found out later that a group of ju n io r high school students w alking
home from school had become annoyed with one another and one
student pulled out a gun and threatened another.

W hen I asked

Valerie how situations such as this affected he r students she said:
I hate to tell you this, but these children are used to th a t type
of behavior.
T hat is why I feel th a t it is so im portant to tap
every possible resource and educate them . They need to rise
above such as this. If we don't reach them early we m ay never
reach them .
School is the place. T his classroom is w here it
needs to begin.

V a lerie's expectations about student le arn ing

Belief: "I believe that there is one thing that all
children
desire to

have in common whether privileged or at-risk: the
learn."

Valerie had a lot to say about the expectations she had fo r her
at-risk students.

She explained that she believed that the general

public expected the at-risk child to fail because of th e ir disrup tive
behavior and lack of opportunities.

She m ade it very clear th a t she

did not believe that her students chose to be disruptive but rather
that they had little control over the circu m sta nce s surrounding th e ir
lives.

She also said that she believed that the tea che r had to assum e

the m ain responsibility fo r student learning because she did not
thin k at-risk students or th e ir parents valued education.

"If you give

them space, support, and tim e, it can happen fo r them ," she said, "but
it takes a lot on the part of the teacher."
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A lthough V a lerie articu la te d the

be lief th a t h e r a t-ris k

students could learn, she was realistic inher expectations fo r

them .

For exam ple, she found that a slow -dow n tactic was best suited for
the overall curriculum .

She explained:

A lth o u g h I have high e x p e c ta tio n s and push th e m , I am
realistic.
I do n't expect any less of them b e ca u se of th e ir
problems, I ju st spend more tim e and slow down the pace. This
gives the child the opportunity to w ork through th e process.
I
am not soft on them but I am realistic.
O ne of m y brightest
stu d e n ts gets very angry, ve ry fru s tra te d , and is e xtre m e ly
tem peram ental. Again as a te a ch e r the key is com passion and
a w illingness to overlook a lot of things. Joe [not real name]
cannot sit in his seat so I have to let him get up and move
around. I only draw the line when he bothers som eone else.
I asked V alerie if she fe lt th a t her students w ould succeed.
Her answ er was, "Som e will, others, no."

V alerie's stated be lief was

that children m ust progress from th e ir ow n startin g point at a rate
that is com patible w ith th e ir abilities.

I observed th is belief

dem onstrated in her practice on m any occasions.

Because th e ir

experiences w ere lim ited, V alerie usually directed th e ir w ork step
by step.

For those students who requested independence, she

allow ed them th a t option by designing child focused learning
centers.

She also em ployed peer tutoring within the classroom and

used fifth grade students to work w ith he r students at va rio u s tim es
during the week.

"My students love it and I think it is good fo r the

older kids too," she said.
Early in the year V alerie had unsuccessfully attem pted
independent journal w riting with the children.

"I had every

expectation th a t they could w rite but it was too fru stra tin g ."
went on:

She
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They couldn't w rite sentences on th e ir own and they cou ld n't
seem to make up sentences. If I go to the black board after I
read a story and asked them what they w anted to write about
th e s to ry they could re ca ll som e d e ta ils , bu t the y have
d ifficu lty generating any w riting on th e ir own.
Som e of them
cop y w e ll, but m ost of the stu d e n t g e n e ra te d w ritin g is
scribbling or drawing.
I know they should be m ore advanced
and we will try again la te r in the year, but fo r right now it
is n 't w orking.
Understanding her belief system and the expectations V alerie
had fo r her at-risk students, I was curious about the assessm ent
plan she implemented.

She explained, "When I give a grade I use my

own grading system based on the progress they have m ade in my
class.

On the report card I put an asterisk next to the grade and say

that this work is below grade level."
W hen I asked Valerie how long she thought it would take before
the children could do independent work at the ir grade level, she
replied, "I see progress all of the tim e.
where they started.

You ju st have to rem em ber

They have a lot of catching up to do, and I have

to be rea listic."

Summary of Case Study Five: Valerie

A lthough im pressed w ith the tenets of w hole language, V alerie
voiced the belief that her students needed the additional structure
and rigor of a more traditional skills-based approach to literacy
instruction.

Perhaps the uniqueness of her approach w as the m anner

in which Valerie im plem ented the tw o philosophies.

She clearly

applied one method, a skills-based approach during one part of the
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day and later in the day when the children were less attentive, she
em ployed a more relaxed natural approach using literature as a
focus.

V alerie's beliefs about pedagogy reflected her cle ar

understanding of the abilities possessed by her students though she
views her approach as "hit and miss."

H er tactics do, however,

c o n siste n tly align w ith her stated b e lie f system .
A rticulation was no problem fo r V alerie.

She verb alized her

be liefs regarding all aspects of te a ch in g a t-risk children in clu din g
her understanding of the nature and ab ilities possessed by these
students.

She understood the external influences affecting he r

students and recognized that the circum stances of th e ir hom e life
cle arly influenced th e ir ab ility to learn.

In spite of those

realizations, V alerie had high expectations fo r her students and
believed that each w ould be successful learner.
In order to create the structure tho ug ht to be necessary to
overcom e the lack of experience her at-risk children brought to the
ed uca tion al environm ent, V alerie co n sta n tly searched fo r new
m ethods and strategies to support her literacy philosophy and the
individual needs of her students.

It was apparent that V a lerie was

co n siste n t w ith her ed uca tion al goals w hile being som ew hat fle xib le
w ith the process of attaining her goals.
V alerie was com m itted to her be lief th a t all children have the
right to a high quality education.

Her goal was to provide the

academ ic clim ate and personal support that w ould assure h e r at-risk
students success.

T hrough a program fille d w ith high expectation

and challenging academ ic endeavors, V alerie believed that she and
her students were succeeding.

She m aintains that school is indeed
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hard work, but she tells her students that if they w ork hard enough
together they can "make it."
p o w e rfu l

m o tiv a to r."

A ccording to Valerie, "Success is a

CHAPTER V

M ajor Findings, General O bservations, D iscussion, and Im plications

S u m m a ry

The purpose of this study was to exam ine and describe the
belief system of five te a ch e rs involved in lite ra cy in stru ctio n fo r
at-risk first grade children.

The perspective taken in th is study was

th a t exte rna l and in te rna l fa cto rs,

w hile

in d iv id u a lly

id e n tifia b le ,

are interrelated

and thus w ork in tandem as influences upon

te a ch e rs’ belief

system s. The research questions addressed were:

1. W hat are tea che rs' beliefs about in stru ctin g young at-risk
children to read and write.
2. W hat do teachers say they do as they instruct young at-risk
children to read and write.
3. W hat do teachers actually do as they in stru ct young at-risk
children to read and write.
Two ad ditional

questions w ere im plied from th e se three:

4. W hat influences te a ch e rs' in stru ction al decision s as

they

teach young at-risk children to read and w rite?
5. Are there congruencies between tea che rs' stated beliefs and
th e ir te a ch in g

pra ctice ?
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C hapter V sum m arizes the findings from the research
questions and includes a discussion.

C onclusions from the general

fin d in g s are follow ed by im plications and sug ge stion s fo r fu tu re
re se a rch .

M ajor Findings

Ten general findings em erged from this study in response to
three main research questions.

Six of the se findings relate to

te a ch e rs' beliefs about teaching a t-risk children; fo u r re la te to
tea che rs' beliefs about the task of tea chin g and literacy in stru ction .
These findings are based solely upon the data gathered from various
sources of inform ation revealed by the five subjects of the study.
F indings Related To T eachers' Beliefs A bout Teaching A t-R isk
C h ild re n

1.
the individual

The teachers demonstrated an understanding
needs of at-risk children and address those

needs.
As a result of data sorting, topics em erged revealing com m on
beliefs by the five teachers.

All of the tea che rs acknow ledged that

in o rd e r to teach a t-risk children they m ust first understand the
external factors that affect the lives of th e ir students.

T hey

explained that am ong the m ultitude of factors th a t im pacted upon
a t-risk children, the m ost prevalent resulted from poverty and the
lack of adult supervision in the home environm ent.

These situa tion s

of
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were m anifested in many ways but m ost often in the form of
physical or em otional problem s.

Mary, fo r exam ple, prepared a snack

for her students each morning because many of them cam e to school
hungry.

Valerie and T aylor often spoke of fatigue and possible

physical abuses that the ir children suffered.

V a lerie stated, "No

child can learn if he is cold, or hungry, or tired."
The teachers adm itted that in m any cases at-risk children
presented serious discipline and classroom m anagem ent problem s
th a t required im m ediate resolution, w hich often de la yed in stru ction
and learning.

T hey explained th a t they fe lt that the se problem s were

due to a lack of fam ily guidance, and only by understanding the basis
fo r the children's problem s could they m eet th e ir needs and teach
them effectively.

Lindsey spent m uch of her teaching tim e helping

her students work through co n flicts and explaining a lte rn a tive ways
fo r them to solve th e ir own problem s.

The other teachers explained

that the beginning of the school year was consum ed w ith
establishing rules and classroom protocols and developing a sense of
tru st through a fam ily-like atm osphere.

T his atm osphere of trust

was a result of each teacher w orking to get to know the children,
pacing the learning experiences, and establishing a sense of bonding
between them and th e ir students.

2.
individual

The teachers recognized and built on children's
strengths.

Many of the teachers in the study said that they recognized the
need to id entify and build on the individual stren gths of th e ir at-risk
children and did so by offering a m ultitude of o p po rtunities fo r self
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According to the

expression and reinforcing positive work habits.

teachers, identifying the children's individual strengths and building
on those strengths was tim e consuming, but it was the only way to
find out what they could and could not do.

They supplem ented this

approach w ith praise and support for the child's academ ic efforts,
accepting w hatever the child said or wrote w ithout criticism o r
judgm ent.

Continuous positive reinforcem ent resulted in a sense of

security and enabled the children to take the risks necessary to
engage in the learning process.

3.

The teachers

nurtured children's

enthusiasm.

The teachers expressed an understanding of the im portance of
nurturing children's enthusiasm fo r learning to read and w rite.

They

acknow ledged that this was especially im portant because reading
and w riting were new experiences for m ost at-risk children, and
could be considered tedious and frustrating fo r them .

Nurturing

th e ir enthusiasm was accom plished by using literacy approaches
refle cting

real-life experiences that were m eaningful fo r the

children.

Each teacher spoke of the im portance of reading aloud to

the children on a regular basis and using repeated reading of favorite
and fam ilia r text to build a reading repertoire.

Books and w riting

m aterials were available in each classroom and in m any cases the
children were encouraged to w rite as an extension to many oth er
activities.

It

was am azing to see

the

reading and w riting progress

that students

made as a result of the enthusiasm and excitem ent

generated by

these teachers.
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W riting instruction for these teachers began w ith very basic
instruction since few students had experienced w riting prior to
coming to school.

Early in the school year the children were

encouraged to "write" by drawing pictures to represent th e ir
thoughts.

This process progressed to scribbling, beginning writing,

and story w riting using invented spelling.

For most of the children,

daily journal w riting was one of th e ir fa vo rite activities.

T a ylo r

used a "buddy journaling" approach which often resulted in copious
am ounts of w riting, unique plots, and unbelievably sop histicated
text.

V alerie’s students did not do much writing other than copying.

She had tried journal writing early in the yea r but found it to be too
frustrating fo r the children; however, by the end of the school year
her students had begun writing.

W hatever the approach, the teachers

integrated reading and w riting into the curriculum and the children
were aware of the fact that the tw o were very much a part of the ir
lite ra cy

4.

developm ent.

The teachers began the learning process at the

appropriate developmental entry

level for each

child.

All of the teachers in this study said that most of th e ir atrisk first graders entered school at the kindergarten or p re 
kindergarten level.

Beginning literacy experiences were planned as

basic, beginning activities with short spans of time allo cated fo r
new experiences such as reading group and independent reading and
w riting opportunities.

The teachers stated that attention to tim e

and pacing of activities were essential fo r the developm ent of
confidence and security in attem pting various literacy tasks.
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C onsistently, sho rt periods of tim e w ere devoted to the
accom plishm ent of sm all tasks, brief attem pts at reading and
w riting, literal ta sks rather than com prehension or co m p o sitio n
tasks, and praise was a m ajor focus of all literacy endeavors.

5.

The

teachers

believed

that

at-risk

children

should be continuously stimulated in order to build the
confidence and self esteem necessary for learning.
environment was structured and controlled
offer at-risk children the experiences

The

in an attempt to

and focus

necessary

to accomplish this goal.
The crea tion of a stim ulating yet structured classroom
environm ent was an im portant fa c to r in supporting lite ra cy
developm ent fo r at-risk children.

A ngela was the only te a ch e r who

did not agree that the environm ent should be stim ulating.

She

explained th a t her students' be ha vio r was extrem ely im m ature and
that they did not posses enough self control to handle a stim ulating
environm ent.

She, therefore, created an environm ent th a t was what

she considered controlled and calm.
The teachers voiced th e ir belief that the creation of a
structured environm ent was of param ount im portance to success
w ith at-risk le arn ers.

C ollectively the teachers su g g e ste d th a t they

fe lt that a lack of structure in at-risk children's hom e environm ents
was apparent; the refore , it was critical th a t they have stru ctu re in
th e ir school environm ent.

O bservation confirm ed th a t each teacher

was successful in creating what they considered a structure d and
controlled classroom

by esta blishing rules, m aintaining positive and
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con sisten t interactions betw een te a ch e r and students, and by
m aintainin g effective classroom practice.

In the se classroom

en viro nm e nts, the teachers determ ined the a ctivitie s the children
would engage in and the teachers rigorously m onitored the ch ild re n ’s
activities in an attem pt to m aintain classroom order.
classroom

Good

practice did result in an orderly cla ssroo m clim ate, w e ll-

coordinated curricula, and an overall atm osphere characterized by
high academ ic expectations and a caring attitude.
Each teacher also acknow ledged the im portance of creating a
child-centered classroom environm ent in o rd e r to best serve the
needs of the at-risk learner.

The teachers con sid ere d th e ir

cla ssroo m s child -cente red , yet th e y w ere p re d o m in a n tly te a ch e rdirected.

Although the children did have som e choices during free

tim e, the academ ic focus was teacher determ ined and guided tow ard
specific outcom es.

There was som e evidence of student generated

work in each classroom , but fo r the most part the environm ent
refle cted a ctivities and le arn ing experiences
by the teachers.

d e sig na te d im p o rta n t

This practice supports the consensus of teachers'

stated beliefs that the learning environm ent sho uld be structured.

6.

The teachers

believed that one way for at-risk

children to break the bonds of at-riskness was through
learning to read and write.
T h is

be lief sta te m e n t stro n g ly in flu e n ce d th e in stru ctio n a l

program im plem ented by the five teachers in th is study.

Once

classroom order and a routine had been established, literacy
instruction began im m ediately and the approaches used were as
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varied and different as the teachers them selves.

The teachers

acknow ledged that th e ir students had fe w literacy experiences prior
to com ing to school; therefore print in all form s was available in the
classroom s.

The children were read to frequently, they were

allowed to read independently and in groups, they wrote
independently, and they copied from m any sources of writing.

The

children were continuously praised and referred to as com petent
readers and writers.

They were encouraged to value and use reading

and writing as part of th e ir daily lives.

Findings Regarding Teachers' Beliefs About The Task Of Teaching And
L ite ra c y

In s tru c tio n

7.

The

teachers

articulated

their

views

that

theories did not influence their practice as much as beliefs
in

relationship

to

literacy

instruction

for

at-risk

children.

Teachers' knowledge of reading and writing theory seems
to be offset by their beliefs about what works best for the
at-risk

student.

Although the teachers agreed that the theoretical background
they had gained in the ir teacher education programs was im portant,
they all indicated that, in general, conventional wisdom and trial and
error tactics em ployed in the classroom produced the best results.
W hen asked initially how they taught at-risk children to read and
write, they explained that they were not really sure w hat to call
th e ir approach. Lindsey said, "Most of the tim e I teach by the seat
of my pants," the other teachers made sim ilar statem ents such as,
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"Hit and m iss is the basis fo r my tactics," or "I do w hat I think is
best at the tim e."

Even though the teachers had som e doubts about

nam ing th e ir teaching philosophy, they nevertheless cle arly
a rticu la te d th e ir in dividu al b e lie fs

about w hat a t-ris k

needed and the methods they used to teach.

child ren

In general, they

concluded that the relationship of the content to the reality of the
student in the classroom was the m ajor determ inant of the way they
taught, m ore so than the dictates of a particular reading paradigm .
In general, the tea che rs' stated be liefs about lite ra c y in stru ction
were the result of what they considered "w hatever w orked best for
the students."
There was evidence of a solid whole language approach in
m odels utilized by T aylor and Angela, and a m odified w hole language
approach that satisfied Mary.

Lindsey voiced her desire to move into

a more literature-based, m odified w hole language approach while
V alerie was com pletely satisfied w ith the way he r dual w hole
la ng uage/skills-based approach w orked fo r her stud en ts.

A lthough

conflicting in nature, the diverse reading in stru ctio n paradigm s held
by each te a ch e r in the study w ere a direct result of individual belief
system s influenced by eith er th e o ry an d/o r pra ctica l experience.
T a ylo r was the only teacher who did not express the belief
that literacy in stru ction was predicated solely on the fa ct that the
children w ere considered at-risk.

H er belief w as th a t the

developm ent of a reading and w riting curriculum should be based
upon the child ren's ability to learn, th e ir interests, and th e ir
in dividu al uniqueness.
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8.
method

The teachers believed that there is no single
of

literacy

instruction

for

at-risk

children

but,

rather, a combination of pedagogical approaches which best
serve the literacy needs of these children.
The consensus of opinion among the respondants strongly
supported the belief th a t literacy in stru ction was predicated on the
uniqueness of the children in the ir classroom s, and not on theory.
This belief was supported by the finding that no one consum m ate
m ethod of literacy instruction was prescribed by all of the teachers.
The teachers em ployed many strategies reflective of the
skills-ba sed approach to literacy instruction or the w hole language
philosophy.

Skills-based activities such as copying sentences from

the board, weekly spelling tests, phonics instruction, and drill and
practice worksheets were used.

W hole language activities such as

language experience activities, peer reading and journal w riting, and
the use of invented spelling for student-generated w riting w ere also
frequently used.

O bservational data consistently showed a

m ultiplicity of teaching approaches used to accom m odate the
various individual needs of the students within each classroom .
Though conventional pedagogical practice was the cornerstone fo r
literacy instruction by the teachers, it was evident that a high
degree of fle xib ility in teaching methods was continuously
im plem ented in order to optim ize student learning.
One of the most dom inant influences on practice which was
readily apparent in the teaching environm ent of these five teachers
was the unyielding belief that at-risk children can and m ust learn to
read and write.

According to the teachers in the study, th e ir biggest
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undertaking was to discover what w orked best fo r th e ir students and
to im plem ent the program that best served th e ir needs.

Lindsey and

A ngela explained that in many cases this perspective necessitated
changing tactics in the middle of a lesson.

Mary took exception to

this and stated that the structure and focus of the lesson m ust
remain in place.

No m atter the approach used nor the philosophical

stance, each of the teachers was keenly aw are of the needs of the
students and consistently met those needs.

9.
motivational
and

The teachers believed modeling is a positive
factor

for

at-risk

children

learning

to

read

write.
The im portance of teacher m odeling was an oth er stron gly

articulated belief expressed by all five teachers in the study.

T hey

were convinced that m ost of the children in th e ir classroom s had not
learned any literacy skills because the children's parents had not
m odeled these skills fo r them.

They knew that their students had

not been read to and that, in many cases, had no books or other
reading m aterial in th e ir homes.
M odeling provided the teachers w ith the o p po rtunity to
dem onstrate literacy activities and behaviors.

It also gave the

tea che rs the o p p o rtu n ity to express th e ir positive a ttitu d e s tow ard
reading and w riting.

The teachers explained that th e ir role as a

m odel and fa c ilita to r of literacy learning included enga ging the
children in conversation, encouraging and accepting the child ren's
progress as literacy learners, exposing them to language in all

form s, and supporting and praising the ir endeavors.
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For the teachers

in this study, the result was confident and successful students.

10.

The teachers

believed that all

children

regardless of social, economic, or academic status can
learn.

The learning expectations placed upon children

should

reflect

that

belief.

The teachers, w ithout exception, expressed confidence in the
fact th a t th e ir students w ould be academ ically succe ssful.

They

described th e ir practice as one of positive re in fo rce m e n t of learning
behaviors, of creating risk free environm ents, and of m aintaining the
belief th a t all children, regardless of academ ic o r so cia l status
could learn.

T hey viewed th e ir practice as the by-product of a belief

system th a t focused on teaching the student to accept the challenge
of learning.

T hey realized th a t at-risk children en tere d school with

certain aca de m ic lim itations, yet they were de term in ed to help the
children overcom e those lim itations.

Practice included a slow pace,

continuous reinforcem ent of experiences, te a ch e r and peer m odeling,
continuous praise, and num erous opportunities to succeed.

The

te a ch e rs' effo rts were tire le ss, th e ir patience lo n g -sta n d in g , and
th e ir fle x ib ility a key in gre die nt to student progress.

Findings Related To The Fourth And Fifth Research Q uestions

This section focuses on the findings related to the tw o
additional research questions.

The data gathered from the
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R eflective A ctivity (M eyerson, 1993), classroom observations, and
interview s provided the basis for the findings.

The teachers acknowledged that there are factors that
influence their instructional decisions as they teach

young

at-risk children to read and write.
The teachers in the study acknow ledged a m ultitude of
external factors th a t influenced th e ir be lief system s related to
literacy instruction.

The one factor com m on to all five teachers

was the influence of the ir fam ily.

T his influence provided each

teacher with a sense of acceptance and well being, a safe and
nurturing environm ent and supportive role models.

Because of the

influence of th e ir fam ilies the teachers expressed the need to
provide a sim ilar environm ent for th e ir students.
O ther factors that were acknow ledged by the teachers included
th e ir own educational experiences, and the influence of the at-risk
child in the classroom .

Although the teachers perceived th e ir fam ily

as the most influential fa cto r in the w ay they taught literacy, in
reality, the presence of at-risk children dom inated th e ir thought
processes, planning and decision-m aking.

O ver the m onths I spent

with them , the teachers focused th e ir energy and creativity on
m eeting the needs of these children and establishing a literacy
environm ent.

The at-risk child, com bined w ith the oth er influencing

factors, gave the teachers a sense of aw areness that enabled them
to develop a curriculum and create a classroom environm ent that
fostere d literacy success fo r the students.
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The

teachers

teaching

practice.

articulated

beliefs

are

with

their

Data analysis revealed a high degree of congruence among the
five cases studied as related to the reading paradigm em ployed.
W hole language was the preferred belief fo r lite racy instruction, yet
all five teachers agreed that this belief should be tem pered with
additional m ethods and strategies to meet the needs of the at-risk
student.

Because these children encountered external influences

that im peded th e ir progress tow ard expected literacy outcom es, it
was incum bent upon the teacher to exposed the children to a wide
array of learning opportunities.

Beliefs were reflected in practice

as teachers provided a variety of approaches grounded in a modified
whole language philosophy.

G eneral O bservations

A lthough I was not able to identify any studies which parallel
my research, there is consistency between the findings of my study
and the conclusion of some of the recognized m ajor contem porary
studies on teachers' beliefs as related to practice (Banach, 1984;
Nespor, 1985, 1987; Spodek, 1987).

This investigation of five

teachers' beliefs supports previous studies in the fo llo w in g ways:

1.
teachers'

There is an apparent relationship between the
beliefs

and

practice.

T eachers' beliefs are influenced by a com bination of internal
and external factors (Duffy, 1981) which result in planning,
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decision-m aking and ultim ately practice (M unby, 1981; S havelson &
Stern, 1981; Clark & Peterson, 1986).

W hat teachers believe about

teaching, learning and the nature of children w ill shape th e ir
p ra c tic e .

2.
teaching

The teachers seem to hold specific beliefs about
at-risk children

to read and

write.

Although some teachers base th e ir instructional practice on
theory (Duffy & Anderson, 1984), others base th e ir beliefs on
previous experiences and what they perceive as practical (K inzer and
C arrick, 1986).

The teachers in this study acknow ledge that it is

th e ir belief system about teaching a t-risk children that m ost
s ig n ific a n tly

3.

in flu e n ce s

The

th e ir

diverse

practice.

reading

instruction

paradigms

within

which the teachers functioned appeared to be influenced by
an

individual

belief

system

reflective

of theory,

practical

experience, and a desire to meet the individual needs of the
s tu d e n t.
Teachers' beliefs about theory, practical experience and the
nature of the student in the classroom greatly influence the literacy
approach used by the teacher (Stern & Shavelson, 1983).

For many

teachers in this study these influences resulted in the need to use a
com bination of approaches.

4.

There was no agreement on one accepted practice

for teaching

at-risk children to read and write.
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T eachers recognize the m agnitude of the in flue nce of at-risk
children on the way they teach literacy.

W hat works best under

certain circum stances may appear to be the m ost acceptable m ethod
of practice (Allington, et al., 1990; Garcia & Pearson, 1992).

The

teachers in the study seem ed to do the sam e things but used
d iffe re n t lang ua ge /term s to d e scrib e th e ir actions.

5.
children

Articulating

their

beliefs

about

teaching

at-risk

may have influenced the connection between what

teachers say they do and what they actually do in the
clas s ro o m .
It does appe ar that the o p po rtunity to a rticu la te beliefs allow s
teachers to better understand how and why they teach th e way they
do and why (Nespor, 1985; C landinin, 1986).

A cknow ledging th e ir

beliefs em pow ers teachers as they seek the best possible m ethod
fo r in s tru ctin g young at-risk stu d e n ts.

6.
that

The

impacted

opportunities

curriculum
students
for them

minimized

and
while

the

maximized

at-risk

influences

learning

in school.

T hese opportunities include reading and w ritin g about
m eaningful and interesting experiences and allo w in g children to ta lk
about personal experiences w ithout fe a r of reprim and (W ongFillm ore & V aladez, 1985; Brophy, 1986).
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7.

Reading and writing were taught together as an

integral component of the literacy program
high

quality

which

included

literature.

Reading and w riting instruction provides the fram ew ork for
the entire academ ic curriculum (Teale & Sulzby, 1986; Laniger &
Applebee, 1987).

Teachers acknowledge the value of a variety of

literature sources as m ajor com ponents of th e ir literacy
instruction.

Literature supports the idea that language kept whole

and m eaningful is the m ost effective way fo r children to learn about
reading and w riting (M orrow, 1993).

8.
strengths

Motivated teachers built
in their

at-risk

on the individual

students.

W hile teachers are aware of the ram ifications of being an atrisk child, they do not accept the problem s and circum stances of the
ch ild re n 's lives as restricting th e ir a b ility to becom e lite rate
(Kaehler, 1988).

They look for and build upon the unique and

individual attributes present in each child.

9.

Structured

these five teachers
their

at-risk

children

learning

environments

provided the
to

developed

by

best opportunities for

be successful.

The schedules and rules of the classroom should be established
early in the yea r and strictly enforced so that the children are well
aware of what is expected of them .

Teachers who system atically

create an atm osphere that stim ulates children and reflects high
academ ic expectations, also provide the opportunity fo r students to
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feel ow nership and confidence in th e ir learning endeavors (Spodek,
1987).

However, a structured learning environm ent does not

n e c e s s a rily dictate the typ e of lite racy in stru ctio n in co rp o ra te d .

10.

The most dominant and consistent pedagogical

practice exhibited

by ail

participants during the course

of

this study was the need to maintain order in the classroom
and to create a sense of bonding and trust for the at-risk
c h ild re n .
The practice of m aintaining order in the classroom (B rophy,
1982) was im pelled by each participant's belief system , a be lief
system that ultim ately influenced every asp ect of the ta sk of
tea chin g at-risk children to read and w rite.

11.

The teachers

held high expectations for their at-

risk students and created a learning environment that
supported

that

belief.

T eachers m aintain the belief that all children can learn.

The

teachers are willing to support that belief as th e y develop a
classroom curriculum and create an e n viro nm e nt to fo s te r lite ra cy
le a rn in g

(W infield,

1987).

D is c u s s io n

T w o perspectives of the in te rre la tio n sh ip betw een be liefs and
practice have tended to dom inate previous research.

Some

researchers have concluded that all practice is theory driven (H arste

& Burke, 1977; Gove, 1981; Duffy & Anderson, 1982).
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On the other

hand, oth er researchers have stated that practice is refle ctive of
teachers’ belief system (Nespor, 1985; Kagan & Sm ith, 1988; M ills &
Clyde, 1991).

Based on the finding of this present study, I offer a

third perspective of how te a ch e rs' beliefs in flu e n ce classroom
practice.

S pecifically, I found th a t classroom pra ctice is driven

prim arily by tea che rs' beliefs consisting of both exte rna l and
internal fa cto rs w hich are stro n g ly influenced by te a ch e rs'
theoretical and personal know ledge.

T e a ch e rs’ beliefs are

continuously evolving and are ever changing to m eet the dem ands of
the classroom , the students, and the curriculum .
The m odel presented in Figure 1 is a graphic representation of
this third pe rspe ctive; it assim ila te s the two p e rsp e ctive s advanced
by previous researchers and show s the com plexity of te a ch e rs’
beliefs.

The five case studies support the concept th a t te a ch e rs’

beliefs are the result of num erous influences.

T hese influences can

be categorized as internal and external factors.
(1)
to identify.

External factors are the m ost com m on and easiest factors
The basis for all beliefs originate as a result of outside

or external factors.

For exam ple, according to the subjects of the

study, the first and most im portant influence on th e ir belief system
was th e ir fam ily.

O ther fa cto rs id e n tifie d in clu de d th e ir

educational experiences, the children they tau gh t, th e ir association
with fo rm e r teachers and peers, and various life experiences.
E xternal fa c to rs sp e cifica lly in flu e n cin g the cla ssro o m

te a c h e r
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TEACHERS' BELIEF SYSTEM
Figure 1
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Teachers' Beliefs
Those propositions teachers hold
to be true as a result of various
external and internal influences.
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Educational
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Educational
e
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included

e d u ca tio n a l

policy,

a d m in is tra tiv e

d ire c tiv e s ,

re q u ire m e n ts

of the curriculum , and classroom events.
(2)

Internal factors im pacting the belief system of teachers

resulted in itia lly from

those e xte rn a l fa cto rs th a t w ere

and selected by the teachers as im portant.

in te rn a lize d

These factors included a

positive attitude about school, a love of reading and personalized
experiences w hich could also be considered life experiences.

Added

to these facto rs w ere those personal fa cto rs which influenced the
te a ch e r such as th e ir culture, pe rsonality, and th e ir values.
I found, ju s t as Clandinin (1985) suggested, th a t the teachers
in my study com bined many of th e ir own personal cha racte ristics
w ith th e ir professional know ledge to develop w hat is term ed
"personal practical knowledge".

In com bination, the personal,

the ore tical and professional know ledge form both the internal and
external influences that make up the professional b e lie f system of
the teacher.

I have come to realize that although the re is a strong

relationship betw een theory and beliefs, the lines th a t separate the
tw o are often blurred.
Just as internal and exte rna l fa cto rs influence te a ch e rs' belief
system s, the m odel takes the process one step fa rth e r to reveal how
teachers' beliefs influence practice.

A s the tea che rs in th is study

related th e ir tho ug hts, m ade th e ir curriculum plans, and
im plem ented th e ir decisions leading to classroom

pra ctice, th e ir

belief system s w ere once again influenced by th e ir own thought
processes and the success or fa ilu re of th e ir classroom practice.
The m odel show s th a t all con tribu ting factors are related entities
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and that the developm ent of a teacher’s belief system is not line ar
but ra th e r cyclical.

Im plications For Future Research

Findings from this research suggest the need for future
in vestig atio n of teachers' beliefs about va rio u s fa cto rs im pacting
education today.

1.
prepare

How can teacher education

programs effectively

pre-service teachers for the task

of teaching

at-

risk children to read and write?
G iven the fact that the at-risk population is dram atically
increasing in our public schools, this need should be addressed
in itia lly in ou r teacher preparation program s.

S p ecifically, research

on teachers' beliefs may serve to inform te a ch e r education program s
in the developm ent of instructional content focused on preparing
pre -service teachers to m eet the challenge of lite racy in stru ction
fo r

a t-ris k

2.

children.

In what way can beliefs, attitudes and

perceptions
risk

children

of inservice teachers
be further

involved

in teaching

at-

investigated?

The teachers in this study strongly suggested that there is a
need to offer more support fo r planning and im plem enting program s
fo r tea che rs of at-risk children.

S pecifically, fin d in g s from th is

study strongly suggest a need to develop research agendas fo r
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d e veloping curriculum , im plem enting classroom

m anagem ent

strategies, and im proving the task of tea chin g at-risk ch ild re n to
read and w rite

3.

How does examining teachers’ beliefs

impact

p r a c t ic e ?
Educators should acknow ledge the im portance of reflecting on
th e ir own beliefs and articulating those factors w hich in flu e n ce
th e ir pedagogy.

A rticulatin g th e ir be liefs w ill enable te a ch e rs to

becom e more aw are of the basis fo r what they are doing in the
classroom and why.
curriculum

4.

This will enable teachers to m eet the unique

dem ands of at-risk child ren.

Are there

teachers

in their

differences between
beliefs

about

teaching

male and female
at-risk

children?

Using a varied sam ple of teachers w ith different backgrounds
m ay change the findings of a study of teachers' beliefs as related to
lite ra c y

in s tru c tio n

5.
teachers
teaching

What
from

fo r

a t-risk

are the
various

at-risk

ch ild re n .

similarities
geographic

and

differences

locations

of

regarding

children?

A com parative study exam ining varied geographic lo catio ns of
te a ch e rs of a t-risk children, fo r exam ple, a t-risk ch ild re n in rural
versus urban settings, should be considered.
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6.

How do teachers'

beliefs about teaching at-risk

children change over time?
A longitudinal study may provide more insights into how
individual teachers’ beliefs evolve.

Such a study m ay investigate

the various conditions that fo ste r change in te a ch e rs’ beliefs
regarding

7.

lite ra cy

in stru ction

fo r at-risk ch ild re n

How can we improve existing teaching

methodology

for

literacy

instruction

for

at-risk

children?

As we approach the tw e n ty-first century, researchers are
obliged to investigate the spectrum of m ultiple paradigm s regarding
literacy in stru ction for at-risk children.

A lthough the find in gs from

this data suggest that there is no single paradigm fo r teaching
literacy to at-risk children, it is incum bent upon researchers to
continuously pursue that which may be considered elusive; namely,
what is the best way to teach at-risk children to read and write.

If

we espouse the belief that "the children are our future ," we must
work constantly to provide a learning environm ent that guarantees a
hopeful future fo r all our children.

8.

Can the teachers’ belief systems model be

validated with a larger number and more diverse population
of

teachers?
By applying both quantitative and qualitative m ethods, the

present model may be validated as well as refined.
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A Final Note

At the conclusion of the study I asked the teachers where they
would rather be if given a choice.

W ithout exception each tea che r

answ ered, "Here, teaching these children."

O ne te a ch e r said it so

well, "There is a special bond that form s betw een tea che r and
children who really need you.

These children need me."

They told me

that they saw confidence, enthusiasm , and a sense of
acco m plishm e nt in th e ir students, which m ade all of the fru stra tio n
and hard work worthw hile.

I saw that sam e confidence, enthusiasm ,

and jo y when I watched these teachers.

The teachers in this study

have made, and will continue to make, a difference in the lives of
th e ir students and have in stille d in the ir students, "that inborn
sense of wonder" that C arson (1990) so aptly described.
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APPENDIX I

PROPOSITIONS ABOUT READING INSTRUCTION
Directions: For each of the following 45 items, please indicate your level of agreement
(or disagreement) by circling one of the five letters. In all cases, A means stronalv
agree. B agree. C neutral or undecided. D disagree and E stronalv disagree. IM PO RTANT:
If you cannot decide upon a response to a particular item after 3 0 seconds, you should
circle C for undecided and go on to the next item.

strongly
agree
1.

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

I believe that contextual clues are one of the most important word recognition
aids and should receive more instructional emphasis than sight words or phonics.
A

6.

B

I believe that an important indicator of reading growth is how often a pupil
voluntarily uses reading in his daily life.
A

5.

strongly
disagree

I believe that some of the best reading materials are those which help children
solve problems of importance to them.
A

4.

disagree

I believe that teachers should directly teach the basic skills of reading to those
students who need them.
A

3.

neutral or
undecided

I believe that student success in reading should be determined primarily by
noting progress from easier reading materials to harder reading materials.
A

2.

agree

B

C

D

E

I believe that basal textbook materials are an important part of good
instructional programs in reading.

A

B

C

D

E
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7.

I believe that primary grade reading should emphasize decoding skills more than
comprehension.

A
8.

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

I believe that a very important measure of reading success is the degree to which
students use reading as a communication process.

A
16.

E

I believe that reading instruction should emphasize the higher-level
comprehension processes typically found in good children's literature.

A
15.

D

I believe that the goal of developing comprehension is best achieved by giving
students realistic reading problems which they see as meaningful in their lives.

A
14.

C

I believe that most all children should be systematically taught to use phonics
skills.

A
13.

B

I believe that an important criteria for grouping students is the level basal
textbook each is able to read.

A
12.

E

I believe that reading instruction should focus heavily on comprehension, even at
the beginning stages of reading.

A
11.

D

I believe that the teacher’s role is to help children learn to love reading by
allowing frequent free reading and by conducting individual book conferences and
workshops.

A
10.

C

I believe that reading success should be measured primarily by noting how well
the student uses his reading ability for other classroom activities.

A
9.

B

B

C

D

E

I believe that considerable instructional time should be devoted to conducting
guided reading lessons using selections such as those found in textbooks or
excerpts from children's books.

A

B

C

D

E
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i believe that a carefully structured skills guide should be used when teaching
reading to insure that each separate skill is mastered.
A
18.

20.

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

I believe that a significant part of a teacher's time should be spent in teaching
basic reading skills.
B

C

D

E

I believe that word recognition instruction should not become more important
than involving pupils in real-life reading tasks.
A

27.

E

I believe that word recognition should emphasize the new vocabulary words
associated with each new text.

A
26.

D

I believe that teachers should spend more instructional reading time on helping
children use language as a communication process.

A
25.

C

I believe that reading groups should be based on the students' interests.

A
24.

B

Children who have similar skills should be grouped together for instruction.

A
23.

E

A
B
C
D
E
I believe that reading materials should help children learn to read in a natural
manner similar to the way they learned to speak.

A

22.

D

I believe that we should spend less time teaching students how to read and more
time in getting him interested in reading.

A
21.

C

I believe that reading groups should be formed as the need for them arises and
should be disbanded when the need has been met.
A

19.

B

B

C

D

E

I believe that comprehension should be taught by asking questions about the text
being read.

A

B

C

D

E
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28.

I believe that one effective way to determine pupil reading success is to note how
many skills he has learned.

A
29.

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

D

E

I believe that a basal text should be used to teach reading.

A
37.

E

I believe that the teacher's role is to emphasize the communication aspects of
reading more than the skills.

A
36.

D

I believe that children should be allowed to choose the stories and books they want
to read during the regular reading period.

A
35.

C

I believe that fewer children would have difficulty learning to read if we stopped
teaching reading during self-contained reading periods, and, instead, taught it as
a part of all subjects.

A
34.

B

I believe that the teacher's role in reading is to assign pupils to appropriate
materials and direct them as they complete the material.

A
33.

E

I believe that if grouping is used, student assignment to groups should reflect
more emphasis on meaning cues in reading.

A
32.

D

I believe that word recognition instruction is not as important in reading as
providing children with stimulating, interesting materials to read.

A
31.

C

I believe that a significant amount of the instructional time in reading should be
spent on purposeful, real-life projects and activities which call for the use of
reading.

A
30.

B

B

C

I believe that reading is a difficult process which must usually be taught in a
step-by-step sequence if we are to develop good readers.

A

B

C

D

E
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38.

I believe that the teacher's role is to involve students in realistic reading tasks
which illustrate the functional utility of reading.

A
39.

C

D

E

I believe that reading is not difficult for most children to learn if they are
provided with stimulating and lively materials to read.

A
40.

B

B

C

D

E

I believe that reading instruction should focus more on the use of meaning cues
and less on skill instruction.

A

B

C

D

E

41.

I believe that I should spend equal amounts of time with the low, middle, and high
reading groups.

42.

I believe that reading is composed of a series of hierarchical skills which must be
taught sequentially and then used in combination if one is to read successfully.

A

A
43.

C

D

D

E

E

B

C

D

E

I believe that reading would not be such a problem today if we made greater
efforts to interest children in the reading of good children's literature.

A
45.

B

C

I believe that reading instruction should be taught so that students can use
reading successfully in all curricular areas.

A
44.

B

B

C

D

E

I believe that too much emphasis is being placed on skills (especially decoding
skills) in reading programs today.

A

B

C

D

E
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APPENDIX II

MEYERSON REFLECTIVE ACTIVITY
In s tru c tio n s :
1.
In the cen ter of you r paper begin a web with the focu s question
being: "Why I teach literacy the way I do"
2.
Support yo u r w eb by identify the factors which you feel
influence you r tea chin g.
Ex. influencing factors fo r the way you teach literacy m ay be you r
ed uca tion al background, fam ily in flue nce , scho ol d istrict
requirem ents, peers, etc.
3.
A fte r com pleting you r web, begin w ritin g n a rra tive w hich
explains the factors you have identified. W rite detains w hich
explain the "why" part of your statem ent.
Ex. My educational background has influenced the way I teach
lite ra c y in the fo llo w in g way.
NOTE:
You may begin you r writing and continue over several days. I hope
you w ill give a lot of thought to this activity. Rem em ber, yo u r
beliefs and how they influence yo u r practice is the focus fo r this
study. Please feel free to state anything and everything th a t has
been an influence on you r beliefs and ultim ate your teaching.

APPENDIX III

ASSOCIATE VICE PHESIDENT FOR RESEARCH
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA. LAS VEGAS
4505 MARYLAND PARKWAY • LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 89154-1002 • 1702) 597-4240 ■> FAX (702) 597^4242

TO:

Sylvia Maxson, ICS

FROM:

D r. W illiam EL Schulze, Director, Research Administration

DATE:

a/20/92

RE:

Exempt status of human subjectprotocol entitled:
A Study of the Impact of Teachers' Beliefs on the Creation of a Literate
Learning Environment for At-Risk First Grade Students: A M ultiple Case
Study.

This memorandum is official notification that the protocol for the project referenced above has
been reviewed by the Office of Research Administration and meets the criteria for exemption as
set forth by the Department of Health and Human Services.
If you have any questions or require any assistance, please give us a call.
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APPENDIX IV
AN AFFIRM ATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
'tsi
2832 EAST FLAMINGO ROAD

LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 89121

TELEPHONE (7 0 2 ) 799-5011
FAX 799-5063

October 13. 1992
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Dc Loto •ferfcnmlcn Prendeni
Me a w n l HnlUnaBwua li. Vice Preudere

Sylvia Maxson
Department of Instruction and Curricular Studies
University of Nevada. Las Vegas
4505 S. Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154

Mn.JjrfrWte.aeit
Mm. V td o d c A tU aaaa G a n . Member
D r. D sn Newborn. Member

Me Msefc ScbaOeU. Member
Me M ental J. K ntfez, E x}.. Member
De B rts n C ram . Supem enden
FAX (702) 799-55M

D ear Sylvia:

The CCSD's Committee to Review Cooperative Research Requests has reviewed and
approved your request to conduct a study to "describe teachers' beliefs about the
creation of a literate learning environment for at-risk first-grade children." As you and
I have already discussed, the schools that might be interested in participating in this
project are:
Lewis E. Rowe
Paradise
Gene Ward
Robert E. Lake
Crestwood
Ruby Thomas
If you are unable to obtain sufficient volunteers from these schools, please contact
me, and I will identify additional schools.
Thank you for involving us in your research. We are pleased to participate in such an
interesting and worthwhile undertaking.
Sincerely,

Judith S. Costa, Chairman
Committee to Review Cooperative Research Requests
JC/mpI
cc: Committee to Review Cooperative Research Requests
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APPENDIX V
AGREEMENT STATEMENT

1.

Are you w illing to pa rticipate in a study th a t is anticipated to

last from six m onths to one academ ic year in length?

2.

W ould you be w illing to participate in an ongoing R eflective

A ctivity in which you will be asked to describe yo u r beliefs about
te a c h in g

3.

lite ra cy?

Are you willing to subm it copies of yo u r lesson plans and

stud en t assessm ent form s on a regular basis fo r observation by the
re s e a rc h e r?

4.

Are you w illing to allow the researcher to observe in your

classroom on a regular and prolonged basis?
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APPENDIX VI
INITIAL SCREENING INTERVIEW
1.
2.

B riefly explain y o u r be liefs about te a ch in g a t-ris k

child ren

B riefly explain you r beliefs about tea chin g a t-risk children to
read and write.

3.
Does your m ethod of teaching literacy have a nam e?
W hat do
you call the m ethod you use to teach reading and w riting?
4.
B riefly explain how you have created y o u r classroom
e n v iro n m e n t.
5.

W hat is unique or diffe ren t about y o u r classroom ?

6.

Does your personal belief system influence the way you teach
at-risk children to read and write?
Please explain.
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APPENDIX VII

W

h it w o r t h

C

o lleg e

February 8, 1993
Ms Sylvia Maxscn
2850 Mojave Road
Las Vegas, Nevada 89121
Dear Sylvia;
Certainly, you have my permission to change the wording of questions on
the PRI in any way you deem appropriate Technically you don't even need to
ask me since it is not copyrighted. But 1 appreciate it
Tm glad to hear that your study is progressing w dl. I w ill be interested to
see how your findings move us ahead in our understanding.
Keep in touch. Also teil your husband that there's lots of folks out there
cheering for him in what seems to be the never-ending saga of the Shark.
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A P P E N D IX VIII
CASE STUDY CONSENT FORM

Investigator: Sylvia M axson, G ra d u ate Student, Departm ent of IC S , U N L V
P urpose o f project: (1 ) T o satisfy the requirem ents for the doctoral dissertation,
C o lleg e o f Education, D epartm ent of Instructional and C urricular S tu d ies, U N L V . (2)
Through cas e study research, to learn about the specific teaching beliefs, strategies,
techniques and m ethods em ployed by teachers identified for this study a s they w ork with
children o f various learning capabilities in h er classroom .

I , ______________________________________

,

understand t h a t

1. T h e inform ation o b tain ed during this research pro ject will be used to w rite a
dissertation using multiple case study m ethodology which m ay b e read by the
respondents, th e IC S faculty who s erve on the doctoral co m m ittee( D rs. R obert Boord,
M a ria M eyerso n , M arilyn O h lh au sen , Jeffery G e lfe r and T h o m as S e x to n ), an d the
g en eral public upon com pletion of th e research.
2 . R e a l n am es will not b e used during d ata collection o r in the written case study.
3 . C om p lete access to d ata will be m ade available to the respondents, to IC S
faculty doctoral com m ittee m em bers who will check the data on occasion and upon
com pletion of th e research and to the general public through dissem ination such as
publications an d presentations.
4 . I am entitled to review the case study before the final draft is written and
n egotiate c h a n g e s with the investigator (S ylvia M axson ).
5 . I will receive a copy of the final c a s e study upon its com pletion.
6 . I m ay w ithdraw from this study a t any tim e by sp eakin g to the
in vestig ato r(S ylvia M axso n ) and all d a ta collected from m e will be retu rn ed
im m e d ia te ly .
7 . I am w illing for the in vestigator (S ylvia M axson) to g a th e r inform ation for
this study from various sources in addition to m y own conversations.

R espondent:_________________________________________________ D ate:

I (d o /d o not) grant perm ission to be quoted directly in the ca s e study report.
R espondent:_________________________________________________D a te :____________

I ag re e to conduct and report this c a s e study according to the preceding terms:
In v e s tig a to r:_______________________________________________ D a te :_____________
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APPENDIX IX

FIRST SET OF INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1.

I would like to get to know you as a person first and as a
tea che r second. T oday w e'll begin by you telling me about your
fam ily. Tell me about you r parents you r brothers and sisters if
you have any, and what it was like grow ing up in you r fam ily.

2.

Next explain about you r early schooling and w hat you rem em ber
about school as a young child.

3.

Tell me about any favorite teacher you had and w hat made that
te a c h e r special.

4.

Did your fam ily or you r teachers have any influence on your
becom ing a teacher?

5.

Do you think your fam ily had any influence on the w ay you
te a c h ?

6.

D escribe your form al educational background. I w ould like to
know about anything in fluential about yo u r high school years
and you r college years.

7.

Is there anything that was a m ajor influence on the way you
teach today.

8.

At any tim e during your university experience did you learn
anything unique or special about teaching child ren that are
c o n s id e re d a t-ris k ?
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APPENDIX X
SECOND SET OF TEACHER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
1.

Do you consider the m ajority of students in your classroom to be
at-risk of failure?
Explain?

2.

W hat factors do you believe determ ine that a student be
c o n s id e re d a t-risk?

3.

W hat are the indicators used by the district in identifying atris k stu d e n ts?

4.

W hat are your beliefs about teaching at-risk students?

5.

How have your beliefs influenced the way you have created the
le arn ing environm ent fo r y o u r at-risk students?

6.

Is the physical arrangem ent of your classroom unique or
different because of the at-risk students you teach as com pared
to a classroom arranged for the non at-risk student ? Explain.

7.

W hat are your beliefs about the specific educational paradigm s
that you operate w ithin?
S pecifically, w hat is you r theoretical
o rie n ta tio n to reading in stru ction ?

8.

How did you come to these beliefs?

9.

How do you r beliefs support the strategies you use to foster
learning w ith at-risk students in your classroom ?

10. How do your beliefs influence literacy
risk students in your classroom ?

developm ent fo r

the at-
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APPENDIX XI

TEACHERS' WRITTEN BELIEF STATEMENT
1.

W rite a statem ent about you r beliefs related to reaching
risk children.

2.

Have your beliefs changed since you began teaching at-risk
c h ild re n ?

3.

If your beliefs have changed, how have they changed?

4.

W hat is it about teaching at-risk children th a t m akes y o u r job
hard?
easy?
fru stra tin g ? satisfyin g?

5.

Do you have a philosophical belief about how reading and
w riting should be taught?

6.

W here did your belief about teaching young children to read and
w rite o rig in a te ?

7.

Is the belief th a t you have now the sam e belief you have
alw ays had in regard to the way you teach reading and w riting?

8.

W ould you say that your beliefs are reflected in your practice?

9.

Are you using diffe ren t techniques to teach reading and
w riting because you r students are at-risk:
Explain.

10.

Is the way you teach strictly a result of y o u r belief system or
is it based on theory?

11.

Are you continuing to learn as a teacher?

How?

Explain.

at-
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